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Summary 
The aim of this research was to examine various aspects of the reproductive 
biology of male Nephrops norvegicus. Due to differences in the reproductive 
behaviour between the sexes males suffer greater fishing mortality. A reduction 
in the numbers and size of males within a fished population may have effects on 
the reproductive output of the population. 
The structure and functioning of the testes of N. norvegicus were examined 
histologically. The testis appeared to be made up of many acini, which drain mto 
convoluted collecting tubules that carry the developing spermatozoa to the vas 
deferens. Each acinus appears to have an independent cycle of production by 
which secondary sperinatophores are produced. 
There is a pronounced seasonal development of the ovaries in female N. 
norvvegiciis, however, no such seasonality has been observed in the testes. This 
study used histological and biochemical analyses to determine any changes in the 
lev, t 1 of reproductive output of the testes over the course of the year. There were 
no observed changes in the structure of the testes. There was no thickening of the 
tubule walls which has been observed during the breeding season in other 
decapods. There was no change in the amount of sperm producrd over the course 
of the year. There were no seasonal changes in the levels of protein and RNA in 
the testes indicating that there was no period of increased reproductive activity in 
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this tissue. Spermatophores were present in the vasa deferentia throughout the 
year. These results concur with previous research that there is no cyclical activity 
in the testes of N. norvegicus. 
Positive allometric growth of secondary sexual characters has been used to 
determine the size at maturity of a wide range of decapod crustaceans. Several 
different techniques were used in order to determine male maturity in N. 
norvegicus from areas of differing sedimentology (indicative of populations with 
different biological characteristics) and also between different fishing grounds 
from around Scotland. It was found that those methods which used morplhometric 
measurements from males alone provided estimates of maturity much greater than 
that of the observed physiological maturity. In contrast, those methods that 
compared the differences between the allometric growth of males and females 
provided estimates nearer to physiological maturity. These methods may prove to 
be more reliable in the calculation of size at onset of maturity. There was a great 
deal of variability in the maturity estimates of animals from different grounds and 
also from different sediment types, although no clear pattern was observed. It 
may be more appropriate, therefore, to assign a size range at maturity for different 
grounds. 
The reproductive behaviour of N. norvegicus was examined through observations 
of laboratory populations and also interactions between individuals. Laboratory 
populations displayed daily activity patterns similar to those that would occur in 
the wild. Over the duration of the experiment a reduction in the levels of 
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agonistic activity was seen which may indicate the formation of dominance 
hierarchies within the populations. There was a high degree of movement by both 
sexes between the artificial burrows provided and this resulted in the frequent 
observation of eviction behaviours. In observations of pairs of males relatively 
little agonistic behaviour was observed, although this may be due to the holding 
conditions prior to observation. The duration of encounters between animals of 
similar size was shorter than between those differing in size, which was 
unexpected. This was not reflected in encounters between an intact animal and an 
animal missing a claw. Evidence that pheromones in N. norvegicus are not 
related to the moulting hormones is also presented. 
The incidence of insemination of female N. norvegicus was examined in two 
separate months during the breeding season. It was found that a small percentage 
of reproductively active females (i. e. with developing ovaries) were unmated 
following the moult. Although this value was not statistically significant, it may 
he an important factor in the reproductive output of a fished population. 
N. non 'girus in the Firth of Clyde are subject to seasonal infection by parasitic 
dinoflagellates of the genus Hematodinium. The effects of Hematodinium sp. 
infection on the reproductive organs of both male and female N. norv, egicus were 
examined. Histological, immunological and molecular techniques were used to 
identify the parasite in the blood and tissue of the individuals sampled. It was 
found that Hemntodinium was present in the haemal spaces of infected 
individuals, but was not seen invading the tissue. The ovaries of infected females 
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did not show any development even in mature moulted individuals. There was 
substantial disruption of the tissue and evidence that ovarian development had 
been terminated. There was no such evidence of disruption in the testes and 
sperm were present in the tubules of heavily infected males. Multinucleate 
parasite cells were seen attached to the basal laminae of the tissues and this may 
explain the disparity between tissue cell counts and ELISA results from the 
haemolymph of infected individuals. 
The results of these investigations are discussed in relation to the possible effects 
on the reproductive output of fished populations. 
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Chapter 1 
General Introduction 
The Norway lobster Nephrops norvegicus (L. ) is a burrowing decapod crustacean 
belonging to the infraorder Astacidea and family Nephropidae. This species forms 
the basis of important commercial fisheries on the continental shelf and the 
marginal seas of the eastern North Atlantic (Hill and White, 1990) and has been the 
subject of several reviews (Figueiredo & Thomas 1967a; Fanner, 1975; Chapman 
1980; Sarda, 1995). N. norvegicus was a bycatch species in the Firth of Clyde 
before being commercially targeted in the 1950s. It has since become the most 
valuable species in the area (Bailey et al., 1986; Scottish Fisheries Statistics, 2001). 
The Scottish catch of this species makes up about one third of the world total and 
the British catch is currently worth around £68.5 million per annum at first sale 
(Source: Sea Fish Industry Authority, 2001). N. norvegicus has a fairly wide 
distribution and can be found at depths of 10 - 800m (Farmer, 1975); it is, 
however, spatially constrained by its requirement for soft substrata in which to 
burrowv. Although local movements take place, N. norvegicirs do not carry out any 
large-scale migrations (Chapman, 1980, Chapman & Bailey, 1987). Due to its 
largely sedentary, henthic lifestyle, and the patchy distribution of populations, N. 
norv 'g>icus is vuhierahle to local scale depletion (Tully and Hillis, 1995). 
N. norv('gicus is dioecious and mating is promiscuous (Farmer, 1975). Mating 
occurs Just Litter moulting in the female which occurs from 
May through to August 
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(Farmer, 1974a). Once the spermatophore has been transferred the male departs 
and the female stores the sperm packet until egg laying which occurs in August and 
September (Farmer, 1974a). Prior to egg laying there is a period of ovarian 
development which has been variously classified into five main stages (Thomas, 
1964; Bailey, 1984). Following egg laying there is a period of incubation, where 
the eggs are carried on the pleopods of females. Incubation will last until the 
following April/May or sometimes as late as June (Farmei 1974a) when the 
planktonic larvae are released. During the incubation period the ovigerous females 
remain largely in their burrows and are less attracted to food (Dunthorn, 1967). 
There have been several studies of the reproductive biology of N. norvegictrs 
throughout its range (e. g. Thomas, 1964; Bailey, 1984; Nicolajsen & Eiriksson, 
1990; Sarda, 1991; Orsi Reliiii et al., 1998). It has been shown that the duration of 
the reproductive cycle varies geographically and this may well be related to 
environmental factors such as temperature. In the Adriatic, the period of hatching 
occurs earlier in the year than in Scottish waters (Karlovac, 1953), whereas 
females in Icelandic populations carry their eggs for up to 13 months (Eiriksson, 
1970). The tendency for ovigerous females to remain within their burrows causes 
a bias in the apparent sex ratio of the population. Catches from Adriatic 
populations show a more even sex ratio (Karlovac, 1953) than that seen in 
Scotland, where females are largely absent from catches during the winter months. 
In Iceland, however, where the incubation period is much longer, males make up 
the majority of the catch throughout the year (Eiriksson, 1970). There are also 
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geographical variations in the female size at maturity (see Anon., 1982, Sarda, 
1995). 
The reproductive cycle of N. norvegicus in temperate waters is an annual one (e. g. 
Thomas, 1964; Figueiredo & Thomas, 1967b), unlike the American and European 
lobsters which reproduce every two years and the spiny lobster Panulirus homarus 
which can produce several broods in one year (Aiken & Waddy, 1980). There are 
some suggestions, however, that the length of the reproductive cycle of females 
may depend on their size and that larger females may take longer to recover from 
breeding and may therefore only reproduce every second year. This has been 
reported, for example, in the Firth of Clyde (Bailey, 1984; Bailey et al., 1986) and 
the central North Sea (Sterk & Redant, 1989). 
It has been noted that male N. norvegicus from waters around the British Isles are 
able to produce spermatophores throughout the year (Storrow, 1912; Fanner, 
1974a). However, it has been reported for Portuguese stocks that, although 
spermatogenesis occurs all year round, spermatophore production occurs only 
from July onwards (Figueiredo and Barraca, 1963). In an investigation of males 
from the Irish Sea, histological investigations revealed no annual pattern in spermic 
activity (Farmer, 1974a). Similarly, a study on males from the West Coast of 
Scotland also reported no annual change in dry weight measurements of the testes 
(Bailey, 1984). It is suggested that there may well be seasonal changes in the testis 
that are not associated with weight change (Bailey, 1984). 
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It has been reported that it is only the largest males that carry out most of the 
mating in polygamous mating systems of nephropid and palinurid lobsters (Sastry, 
1983). It is thought that the initiation of male mating behaviour in N. norvegiciis is 
caused by the release of pheromones by the newly moulted female (Fanner, 1975). 
The existence of pheromones has been demonstrated in Homarus americanus and 
it would appear that N. norvegicus courtship behaviour is very similar to that of the 
American lobster as described by Atema (1986). The presence of a 'soft' female 
results in the male walking on extended periopods. The male will straddle the 
female, after stroking her with his antennae and he will then flip her over onto her 
back before placing the first pair of pleopods into the female thelycurn. During 
copulation the spermatophore is passed to the female via grooves in the first pair of 
pleopods by the action of the appendices masculina on the second pair. 
Observations carried out on experimental animals have shown that only one 
spermatophore was transferred during each copulation and penetration lasted 
around 2 seconds (Farmer, 1974a). Unlike the American lobster there is no mate 
guarding or cohabitation and, following copulation, the male and female separate 
(Fanner, 1974a). Following transfer, the spermatophores are stored at the point 
furthest from the opening of the thelycum. The exact mechanism for fertilisation of 
the eggs has yet to be demonstrated. Figueiredo & Thomas (1967a) suggested that 
the eggs must be fertilised during laying when they pass over the surface of the 
thel}cum. This is, however, unlikely as the thel}'eum will harden with the rest of 
the exoskeleton following the moult. Fanner (1974a) suggested that fertilisation 
4 
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may occur through the temporary formation of tubules from the thelycum to the 
oviduct as in the spiny lobster Jasus lalandii (Silberbauer, 1971). 
Male and female N. norvegicus differ in their secondary sexual characteristics 
(Farmer, 1974b, c). In males there is positive allometric growth of the chelipeds, 
while there is widening of the abdomen in females. In addition to this there is 
differentiation of the pleopods in both sexes (Farmer, 1974c). The change in body 
dimensions that takes place can be used to determine the size at onset of maturity 
(SOM). There is considerable variation in the size at maturity between different 
populations of N. norvegicus (e. g. Thomas, 1965; Figueiredo & Thomas, 1967b, 
Anon., 1982; Bailey, 1984). It was originally thought that this variability in the 
size of N. norvegicus was mainly due to differences in fishing effort (Thomas 
1965). However, it has since been related to the differences in density and growth 
rate between populations (Bailey & Chapman, 1983; Bailey et al., 1986; Chapman 
& Bailey, 1987; Chapman & Howard, 1988; Tuck et al., 1997a, 2000). 
The behaviour of N. norvvegicus affects its fishery, as populations from different 
depths show different endogenous emergence patterns in relation to light intensity 
(Chapman & Rice, 197 1; Chapman & Priestley, 1972; Farmer, 1974d; Arechiga & 
Atkinson, 1975; Chapman et al., 1975; Atkinson & Naylor, 1976; Chapman & 
Howard, 1979; Arechiga et al., 1980; Moller & Naylor, 1980). As previously, 
described, the breeding behaviour of N. norvegicus causes changes in the sex ratio 
of the ftslhery. Ovigerous females reinavl in their burrows while incubating their 
eggs and during this tune they are largely unavailable to the fishery. The 
5 
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percentage of males in the catch may vary from 33% to 96% (Farnier, 1970. It is 
interesting to note that in Mediterranean fisheries where the incubation period is 
shorter, there appears to be a female bias in the catch (Sardä, 1998). In the 
fisheries in Scottish waters the fluctuation in apparent sex ratio means that males 
are subject to greater fishing mortality and will also be exposed to a greater risk of 
natural mortality than females. The proportion of females emerging from their 
burrows, and subsequently present in the catch, increases in the summer months in 
the period between egg hatching and laying (Fanner, 1975). It can be seen that in 
larger size groups within fished populations the majority of individuals are female 
(Bailey, 1984) and if the sex ratios are calculated on the basis of age groups then 
females are the only sex present at older ages. This would be expected as a result 
of the reduced fishing pressure experienced by females. Large males have been 
shown to be less inclined to burrow in laboratory experiments (Farmer, 1974e). 
This could increase fishing mortality in the larger size classes; however, there is no 
evidence to suggest that this occurs nl their natural environment. 
The problem of selective capture is further complicated by the fact that mature 
anale N. nori'egicirs display a greater rate of growth than females and thus reach a 
catchable size at a younger age (Briggs, 1997). The calculation of sex ratio by size 
group also masks an additional problem caused by differences in growth rate 
(Bailey, 1984). Since males exhibit faster growth rates than females they will be 
younger than females of a comparable size. Selective fishing of males from the 
population will, therefore, result in males that are younger and much smaller than 
the females in the population. This fishing, pressure could even he sleeting for 
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(physiological) maturity at smaller sizes (Bailey, 1984). It has been noted that 
there has been a reduction in the size of individuals present ill fished populations 
(Karlovac, 1955; Anon, 1984; Hillis, 1988a; Hillis & Tully, 1993). Fishing could 
therefore lead to sperm limitation in terms of the amount of sperm transferred 
during copulation between a small male and a large female. Spenn limitation could 
take the form of reduced mating opportunities through reduced numbers of males. 
A further problem could be that large females might be unable to find a mate of a 
suitable size. This problem could be further exacerbated if the larger, and therefore 
more fecund females, breed biennially. 
Sperm limitation as a result of a male biased fishery has already been reported in 
the Dungeness crab fisheries (Smith & Jainieson, 1991). Here the fishery 
concentrates mainly on males because few females reach the legal landing size and 
the male crabs have a better meat yield. The fishermen are reluctant to land 
females as they see it as a poor management strategy. Female Dungeness crabs 
require a mate larger than themselves to reproduce successfully (Butler, 1960; 
Snow & Neilsen, 1966). In areas of heavy fishing pressure it is thought that many 
males will be removed from the population before they have a chance to reproduce 
(Smith and Jamieson, 1991). If this is the case then, even with male polygamy 
(Butler, 1960, Snow & Neilsen, 1966), many females will go uiuriated and the 
Population will he reduced. It is therefore important to understand the importance 
of functional maturity in the breeding system of N. norvegicus, if the fishery is to 
he regulated appropriately. 
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Another major influence on both populations of N. norvegicirs and the fishery. 
especially in the Clyde Sea area, is the seasonal occurrence of infection by 
dinoflagellate parasites of the genus Hematodinium. This parasite «was first 
reported in the 1980s (Field et al., 1992) and has since received much study. 
Although the effects of infection on the reproductive abilities of individuals is riot 
clear, overall prevalence has reached levels of up to 2517. in the catch in recent 
years (Stentiford et al., 2001a), a reduction on the very high levels (7017() of 
prevalence that were reported on the early 1990s (Field et al., 1992). 
The aim of the research reported herein was to investigate the reproductive 
dynamics of male N. norvegicus, to determine the possible effects of continued 
intensive fishing on populations. The research areas were that of the structure and 
function of the male testes, specifically in relation to any seasonal pattern in the 
production of gametes that might have been related to the female reproductive 
cycle. The determination of size at first maturity (SOM) was an extremely 
important parameter for investigation in exploited populations due to the likely 
changes in the size structure of fished populations. Variation in SOM both 
geographically (see Figure 1.1 for sampling areas) and in relation to different 
sedilnentology was also investigated to determine the possible implications for 
future management of the fisheries. The mating behaviour and strategies of anale 
N. norvegicus were studied in order to determine the possible impacts of fishing on 
Population structure and the ability of males to mate. The reduction in the size and 
numbers of males within a fished population could result in sperm limitation 
particularly in larger females. In combining behavioural studies with an 
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investigation into the levels of insemination of reproductively active females, the 
importance of spenn limitation to the reproductive output of the population was 
examined. The Clyde Sea area is particularly affected by Hematodinium sp. 
infection, and the effects of infection on the gonads of both male and female 
individuals were examined to determine the possible implications for reproduction. 
By using this multifaceted approach it was hoped to develop a better understanding 
of male reproductive biology and the possible impacts of sex biased fishing on the 
reproductive output of exploited populations. 
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Nephrops grounds and Functional Units 
(Scottish interest) 
main areas of mud distribution 
Functional units 
61, 
60. 
59. 
58. 
57. 
56. 
55. 
54. 
53. 
Figure 1.1: A map of the functional units for Nephrops norvegicus population 
assessment around the Scottish coast and the main areas of mud distribution. The 
areas sampled in this study included: the Firth of Clyde and the North and South 
Minches on the west coast, and the Fladen Ground in the Northern North Sea. 
(Map provided by Dr I. D. Tuck, FRS Marine Laboratory, Aberdeen. ). 
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Functional anatomy of the male reproductive system of the Norway lobster, 
Nephrops norvegicus (L. ). 
2.1 Introduction 
The structure of crustacean testes can vary greatly. In many decapods the testes 
are made up of multiple lobes, which may contain several collecting tubules 
transporting spennatids to the vas deferens. The testes of Panulirus pencilatus 
were reconstructed from histological samples by Matthews (1951) and were 
described as a compound or racemose gland made up of collecting ducts and 
smaller tubules ending in acini or follicles. Alternatively, the testes may consist of 
a single collecting tube surrounded by numerous acini as found in the squat lobster, 
Thenus orientalis (Burton, 1995) and Hawaiian red lobster, Enoplometopus 
occidcritalis (Nephropidae) (Haley, 1984). Similarly in the crawfishes 
Cambarellus shufeldti and Cambarellus puer the testes are made up of compound 
acinar glands with groups of acini joined to a collecting tubule that drains into a 
common collecting tubule (Black, 1966). 
The testes of Nephrops norvegicus make up an H-shaped organ situated dorso- 
laterally within the thoracic cavity (Figure 2.1). It has two anterior arms which 
extend forward almost to the cephalic ganglion. The posterior arms extend hack 
under the abdominal segments and pass over the dorso-lateral abdominal muscles 
alongside the midgut. Previously, the bridging point of the organ, which lies just 
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under the heart, has defined the anterior and posterior testes. In N. norvegictc. s this 
bridge occurs anterior to the vas deferens. For this study, the testis was divided 
into anterior and posterior with respect to the vas deferens under the assumption 
that they are functionally separate. In support of this, there is evidence from 
previous histological studies that the collecting tubules from each part of the testis 
both join at the proximal vas deferens (O'Neill, 1992). 
Spermatogenesis occurs rapidly in most invertebrates (Barnes et al., 1993). Genii 
cells develop into gonial cells, which multiply rapidly by mitotic division before 
meiosis (Sastry, 1983). The first stage in the process is the transformation of 
spennatogonia to primary spermatocytes, which then give rise to four spennatids. 
These sperlnatids differentiate to produce spermatozoa (Sastry, 1983). Marille 
invertebrates typically have a simple round-headed spermatozoan, which is 
generally associated with pelagic development from external fertilisation. Some 
species, however, have more advanced spermatozoa which have been associated 
with sperm storage or internal fertilisation or where eggs are highly protected 
(Barnes et al., 1993). The spermatozoa of N. norvegicus, which have been 
described as early as the beginning of the 20`h century, are non-motile. The spenn 
of reptantiail decapods become embedded in a gelatinous matrix on their passage 
train the testes to the anterior vas deferens (Hinsch, 1991). They take the form of 
a highly convoluted ribbon or cord, or can be seen in individual bundles (Hirsch. 
1991). The ii atrix is then surrounded by further components that make up the wall 
of the sperinatophore, which is produced in the vas deferens. 
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The vasa deferentia of N. norvegicus can be divided into three sections each with a 
separate function (Farther, 1974a). The proximal region of the vas deferens has a 
secretory function (Hinsch, 1991); this is followed by the intermediate sphincter 
region and a distal ejaculatory region (Farmer, 1974a). The vas deferens is lined 
with columnar epithelium, of which the cells decrease in height towards the 
posterior section. These cells contain cytoplasmic organelles that are associated 
with synthetic activity. As the sperm chord moves along the vas deferenls, 
successive layers of acellular mucopolysaccharide are added to its surface (Hirsch, 
1991; Subramoniam, 1991). The spermatophore is then held in storage by the 
sphincter muscle and ejaculatory regions prior to transfer to the female thelycunl 
(Fanner, 1974a). The process of sperm transfer via a spennatophore occurs 
through the genital openings by rupture of the thin membranes that normally cover 
these apertures (Fanner, 1974a). 
The function of the layers of acellular mucopolysaccharides laid down in the 
spec matophore walls and contained in the seminal fluid are as yet unclear (Hinsch, 
1991), although it is suggested that they may have roles in preventing dehydration 
or providing nourishment to spermatozoa during storage (Subramoniam, 1991). In 
some species, for example the tanner crab (Chionoecetes bairdi), viable sperm 
have been found in storage for as long as two years (Paul, 1984). Anilkumar et al. 
(1996) report that the spennatophore of the brachyuran crab, Metopograpsu. ti 
in('ssor-, consisted mainly of fat and protein. They go on to suggest that the fat and 
lipid may be used as an energy store by sperm during aerobic respiration following 
the breakdown of the spermatophore wall (as described by Hinsc: h, 1991). This is 
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in contrast to the findings of Jeyalectumie & Subramonium (1991), who reported a 
decrease in carbohydrates during storage in the spermatheca. They postulate that 
this is due to anaerobic respiration. 
It has been shown that, like vertebrate semen, the seminal plasma of some 
crustaceans has antibacterial functions, for example the mud crab Scylla serrata 
(Jayasankar & Subramoniarn, 1999). Such antibacterial activity could be important 
should any microbes enter the reproductive tract of the female during the mating 
process. Thus males could be protecting their investment during storage by the 
female. It has been shown that there are fewer bacteria associated with the 
sperinathecae of multiparous female snow crabs, Chionoecetes opilio, than in 
prilniparous or old barren females (Benhaliina & Moriyasu, 2001). 
The aim of this study was to describe the structure of the testes of N. norvegicus. 
Through this it was hoped to develop a better understanding of the functioning of 
the testes in relation to the reproductive biology of this species. 
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2.2 Methods 
Nephrops norvegicus were collected from south of Little Curnbrae in the Clyde 
Sea area (55.41°N, 4.56°W) throughout the year. The testes were dissected intact 
from animals of around 30 mm carapace length and larger, to ensure that they were 
physiologically mature, since Farmer (1974a) reported physiologically mature 
animals of 181nm in the Irish Sea. Once removed, the testes were preserved in 
10% formalsaline prior to dehydration through graded alcohols (one hour ui each 
of 30%, 50%, 70%, 90%, and repeated in absolute alcohol) and embedding in 
paraffin wax. Sections of 7µm thickness were stained using Haematoxylin and 
Eosin (H&E). The sections produced were examined using a digital camera 
attached to a compound microscope with an image capture programme 
(PClrnage). 
In order to determine any differences between the anterior and posterior testis, the 
gonad was divided at the point of joining with the vas deferens and each part was 
processed, sectioned, and observed separately so that a comparison could be made. 
The vas deferens was also processed for examination. 
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2.3 Results 
Observations of the stained testicular material showed that there were several 
different tissue types within the testes. The testes of Nephrops norvegicus appear 
to be made up of many individual acini (Figure 2.2a), which drain into what 
appears to be a single, highly convoluted collecting tubule. Part of the connecting 
tubule can be seen in Figure 2.2b. Each acinus contains a layer of spermatogoilia] 
cells that are located on the basal membrane of the acini (Figure 2.3a & b). These 
are relatively large cells that stain darkly under H&E (Figure 2.3a & b). It can be 
seen that the spermatogonial cells vary in size (Figure 2.3b). The spennatogotiia 
undergo mitotic division to produce primary spennatophores. These cells usually 
fill the acinus and can often be seen at various stages of meiotic division (Figure 
2.3). They are smaller than the spermatogonia and stain lighter. They have a very 
large nucleus that can fill up to three-quarters of the cell. These cells divide by 
meiosis to become secondary spermatocytes. Accessory cells can also be seen in 
the follicles (Figure 2.3b) in association with spenatocytes. The accessory cells 
can also be seen in association with more developed spermatozoa, prior to leaving 
the acinus (Figure 2.4). In this case, bundles of what appear to be spermatids or 
developing spermatozoa can be seen in association with the accessory cells. 
Accessory cells have also been observed outwith the acinus and may enter the 
collecting tubule with a mixture of unidentified cellular matter, associated with the 
completion of spenuatogenesis in the acinus (Figure 2.5). It is not completely 
clear at which point the secondary spermatocytes transform into sperinatids, 
whether it is before leaving the acinus or upon entry into the collecting tubules. 
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The collecting tubule appears to be very convoluted and in many cases it is not 
possible to get a clear cross section of the tubule (Figure 2.6). The walls of the 
tubule appear to be quite thick in most cases (Figure 2.7) but do not consist of 
spermatogonia and therefore do not have any germinative function (Figure 2.8). 
They act purely as a conduit to transport the spermatids/spermatozoa to the 
proximal vas deferens. The structure of the collecting tubule can be seen in Figure 
2.7. It appears that the lumens of the collecting tubules are not completely filled 
with spermatozoa. This could be an artifact of preservation, dehydration and 
staining of the tissues, or it could be that there is a fluid surrounding the 
spermatozoa, which is lost during the processing of the tissue. 
No musculature is seen in association with either the acini or the collecting tubules, 
although there is connective tissue associated with the structures of the testes 
(Figure 2.9). Observations were made on both the anterior and posterior testis and 
no discernible differences were observed (Figure 2.10). There were also no 
differences observed between the right and left testis within an individual male 
(Figure 2.10). 
The vas deferens of N. norvegicus proved to be very difficult to process and 
section, particularly the broader storage region of the mid-vas deferens. However, 
some good images of the proximal vas deferens were obtained. It can be seen that 
in the vas deferens, unlike the testes, movement of the spermatozoa is no longer 
passive and there is a musculature associated with the proximal vas deferens 
(Figure 2.11). It can also be seen that there is a columnar epithelium associated 
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with the proximal vas deferens (Figure 2.12). It was also noted from the vas 
deferens of one animal, that there might have been packets of material that are 
passed along the vas deferens separately by muscular contraction called a `string of 
pearls' (Figure 2.13). 
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2.4 Discussion 
It was often difficult to determine the nature of the tubules, collecting ducts and 
acini from the sections of Nephrops norvegicus testis, as spec atids/spennatozoa 
appeared to be present in all of these structures. The acini can be distinguished 
from the collecting tubules by the presence of spermatogonia in their walls and the 
spermatocytes, which are quite distinct from the cells that make up the tubule 
walls. It is more difficult to determine any difference between the ducts, which 
connect the acini to the collecting tubule and the collecting tubule itself. There 
appear to be many acini connected to convoluted collecting tubules. The number 
of collecting tubules is not obvious from the sections; however, observations made 
on the testes using illumination from below seemed to show that there was only 
one main collecting tubule. Unfortunately, it was not possible to reconstruct this 
from the histology and attempts at repeating the observation were unsuccessful. 
The external structure of the testis could suggest a single collecting tubule, as the 
testis is not lobular. One convoluted tubule running the length of each of the 
anterior and posterior testis would therefore be able to coirnect to all the ac; ini 
along the length of the testis. The convoluted nature of the tubules of the testes 
was apparent through histological investigation, although it is possible that the 
presence of connecting tubules from the acini somewhat confused these 
observations. 
Within the acini of the testes several different cell types were seen. The 
sperniatogonia that were observed appeared to vary in size. Fasten (19-6) 
described two different types of spernlatgouial cell in the black-clawed crab 
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(Lophopanpeus bellus) and suggested that the larger cells were primary 
spermatogonia and the smaller cells were secondary spermatogonia. No difference 
in the function of these two cell types was ascribed by Fasten (1926), however, and 
in both types division was observed to proceed in the same manner. It is likely that 
the different sized spermatogonial cells seen in the testes of N. norl cgicu. s' 
represent these primary and secondary types. 
It was not possible in this study to determine the different stages of 
spermatogenesis that would be expected in the acini. Although it was noted that 
within each acinus all of the developing cells appeared to be at a similar stage of 
development as noted by O'Neill (1992) (Figures 2.2 - 2.4). Cells of differing size 
were observed in the acini and it could be hypothesised that these represented both 
primary and secondary spennatocytes, the primary type being the larger cells. 
Sperinatids are produced from secondary spermatocytes through the second 
ineiotic division, and it was not possible to discriminate between these cell types. 
It is likely that the spennatids in N. norvegicus mature rapidly into spermatozoa. 
Where cells were observed in the lumen of the collecting tubules a single cellular 
projection was always seen. It is unlikely that this projection was one of the 
several non-motile processes that are common in decapod crustaceans, and of 
which N. norvegicus has three (see Afzelius, 1995). It is likely that the projection 
observed on these cells was the acrosornal projection (see Chevaillier, 1966), 
«which is more substantial than the flagellae that also radiate from the spermatozoa. 
This would indicate that the maturation process from spennatid to spermatozoon is 
occ: urrrng either ii the acinus, or very shortly thereafter. 
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The accessory cells that were seen to be associated with the spermatogonia and 
spermatids have been described previously for a number of decapod crustaceans 
(e. g. Fasten, 1926; Cronin, 1947; Matthews, 1954). Cronin (1947) noted that they 
were most often seen close to, or in association with, the lobule walls in the testis 
of Callinectes sapidus. This did not appear to be the case, however, for N. 
norvegicus where the accessory cells were observed throughout the lumen of the 
acinus. The accessory cells observed by Cronin (1947) were described as forming 
a wall of columnar/cuboidal epithelium on the completion of spennatogenic 
activity. There was no evidence for this in N. norvegicus; indeed accessory cells 
were often seen in the lumen of the collecting tubule presumably having been 
expelled from the acinus. On examination of the testis of Enoplometoptrs 
occidentalis, Matthews (1954) referred to these cells as sustentacular cells, which 
were found dispersed throughout the spermatocytes although there is no reference 
to their function. Haley (1984), in a study on the same species, suggests that the 
accessory cells arise from the same basal cells as the spermatogonia, although their 
exact origin and function is unknown. 
There were no discernible differences in the structure of the testis bilaterally, nor 
was there any difference between the anterior and posterior regions of the testis. 
Frone these observations it would seem appropriate to use the connection with the 
vas deferens as the point of division of the testis. Either side of this point should 
lie a separate functional `lohe' of the testis, each with its own system of collecting 
tubules and acini. The previous use of the bridging point of the testes to divide 
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each testis into anterior and posterior units relied on gross morphology and had no 
functional basis. 
The difficulties experienced in obtaining sections from the vas deferens were 
probably caused by the nature of the spennatophores found in the median and 
distal portions. It was found that these areas did not appear to be well preserved 
and were not readily embedded with paraffin wax for sectioning. The sections 
obtained of the proximal vas deferens showed that there was associated 
musculature. It is reported that the function of this musculature is not to move the 
contents of the vas deferens along, but rather to mould theirs into shape 
(Greenwood, 1972). The presence of columnar epithelial cells is also expected in 
the proximal region, as the epithelium decreases in height with cuboidal epithelial 
cells located in the distal region as previously stated. 
The nature of the testes of Nephrops norvegicurs collected in this study suggests 
that males would be capable of producing sperm all year round, although there was 
no indication of what proportion of the testes is contributing to the output of 
spermatozoa at any one time. This agrees with data from animals in the Irish Sea 
and observations on animals from Scottish populations, which are able to produce 
spermatophores all year round. Males from other populations of N. norvegicus, 
for example in the Adriatic (Karlovac, 1955), and in Portuguese waters (Figueiredo 
& Banraca, 196-3), have also been shown to carry out spermatogenesis throughout 
the year, although they only produce spermatophores during the breeding season. 
Having individual aciui at different stages of production will mean that there will be 
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a constant supply of maturing spennatozoa. This subject is discussed in greater 
detail in Chapter 3. 
2.5 Conclusions 
- The testes of N. norvegicus are made up of a number of individual acini 
attached to one or more collecting tubules. It was not possible to determine 
the number of collecting tubules within the testis. 
- Each acinus contains spermatocytes at the same stage of development, which 
are produced through a cycle of development apparently independent of the 
other aciiii. It was not possible, however, to determine what proportion of 
aciiii were contributing to sperm production at any one time. 
- There appear to be both primary and secondary spermatogonial cells lining 
each acinus and accessory cells can be seen in association with the 
spennatocytes within the lumen of the testes. 
- There were no differences between the left and right testis, nor was there any 
difference between the anterior and posterior testis. The division of the testes 
into anterior and posterior from the vas deferens rather than the bridging point 
of the organ appears to be an appropriate functional definition. 
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Figure 2.1: Anatomy of the male Norway lobster Nephrops norvegicus (from 
Farmer 1974a). The diagram is a dorsal view showing the hepatopancreas (H) 
and the overlying testes (T), which join with the vas deferens (V. d. ). The male 
reproductive system ends at membrane covered apertures (M. a. ) on the 
coxopodites of the fifth pereiopods. In this study it was noted that the posterior 
testes (shown here at the bottom of the diagram) were greater iii length than 
represented in this diagram. 
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Figure 2.2a: An acinus from the testes of Nephrops norvegicus (H &E x10) 
showing the darker staining layer of spermatogonia (SG) around the edge of the 
acinus and the lighter staining spermatocytes (SC) in the centre. 
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Figure 2.2b: The connecting tubule (CT) of this acinus can also be seen in this 
section, filled with spermatozoa. (H &Ex 10). 
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Figure 2.3a: The wall and some of the contents of an acinus from the testis of 
Ncphrops fnorvegicus. The previously described darkly staining spermatogonia 
(SG) and lighter spermatocytes (SC) can be seen in greater detail at the edge of 
the acinus. (H & E, x 40). 
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Figure 2.3b: The wall of an acinus from the testis of Nephrops norvegicus along 
with the previously described spermatogonia and spermatocytes, some larger 
darker staining cells can also be seen inside the acinus, these are accessory cells 
(AC). (H & E, x 40). 
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Figure 2.4: A transverse section showing apparent association between 
spermatozoa and accessory cells. There appear to be bundles of spermatozoa (SB) 
attached to accessory cells (AC) within an acinus. This could represent the stage 
of development prior to the expulsion of the spermatozoa into the lumen of the 
tubules. (H & E, x 40). 
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Figure 2.5: Spermatozoa (S) and unidentified cellular matter, which has been 
ejected from an acinus in the testes of Nephrops norvegicus. The accessory cells 
(AC) can still be seen in association with the spermatozoa. (H & E, x 40) 
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Figure 2.6: The convoluted collecting tubules in the testis of Nephrops 
nlorvegicus. A bend in the tubule (T) is seen in cross section, these features were 
common in all of the testis sections examined. (H & E, x 4) 
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Figure 2.7: Two cross sections of collecting tubules taken from the testis of 
different male Nephrops norvegicus. The tubule wall (TW) is quite thick, 
although does not consist of spermatogonia. Spermatozoa (S) can be seen in the 
lumen of the tubules, the cells are quite densely packed. (H & E, x 10) 
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Figure 2.8: The cellular structure of an area of collecting tubule wall, from the 
testis of Nephrops norvegicus. (H & E, x 40) 
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Figure 2.9: Connective tissue (CT) can be seen associated with the collecting 
tubule in the testis of Nephrops norvegicus, although processing and staining the 
testes may have caused it to dissociate from the organ. (H & E, x 10). 
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Figure 2.10: Tubules from a) the anterior right testis and b) the posterior left testis 
of Nephrops liorvegicus. There are no discernible differences between the right 
and left testis, or between the anterior and posterior portions of the testis (as 
divided from the vas deferens). (H & E, x 10). 
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Figure 2.11: Longitudinal muscle fibres (MF) either side of the lumen (L) of the 
proximal vas deferens of Nephrops norvegicus. (H & E, x 40) 
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Figure 2.12a: Longitudinal section of columnar epithelium from the proximal vas 
deferens of Nephrops norvegicus. Individual tall epithelial cells (C) can be seen. 
(H&E, x40). 
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Figure 2.12b: Transverse section of the proximal vas deferens of Nephrops 
norvegicus. Columnar epithelial cells (C) can be seen surrounding the lumen of 
the vas deferens which contains spermatozoa (S). H&Ex 10. 
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Figure 2.13: A `string of pearls' seen in the proximal vas deferens of Nephrops 
norvegicus. This represents packets of material that are being passed along the 
lumen (L) of the vas deferens separately by musculature contraction to give this 
effect. (H & E, x10). 
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Chapter 3 
Determination of cyclical production in the testes of Nephrops norvegicus 
(L. ). 
3.1 Introduction 
The annual reproductive cycle of Nephrops norvegicus in the Clyde Sea area 
incorporates a breeding season from May to September. Mating in N. norvegicus 
takes place following the female moult, which may occur from May through to 
August (Farmer, 1974a). Copulation takes place while the female is still soft 
shelled. Following courtship the male transfers a spermatophore to the seminal 
receptacle, also called the spennatheca or thelycum. The inseminated females then 
carry the sperinatophore through ovarian maturation until egg laying, which occurs 
in August and September (Fanner, 1974a). The method of fertilisation is as yet 
unknown in N. norvegicus. Farmer (1974a) suggests that fertilisation in N. 
norvegictrs must occur internally because the spermatheca is completely closed to 
the external environment, and the spennatophore itself is stored at the point 
furthest from the opening of the thelycum. Silberbauer (1971) discovered two very 
fine paired ducts in mature hard shelled female spiny lobsters (Jasus lalandii), but 
not iii newly moulted females suggesting that these structures were seasonally 
developed and resorbed during the period of incubation. Fanner (1974a) also 
discovered such ducts in a female lobster (Homarus gammarus) and suggests that 
internal tertlisiation may occur iii the Nephropidae, Astacidea and Parastacidae. 
Following laying, the eggs are carried on the pleopods of the females until 
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Apri /May when hatching commences. This hatching period may last into June 
(Farmer, 1974a). During the incubation period ovigerous females remain largely in 
their burrows. 
The ovary undergoes a pronounced and well-described development prior to egg 
laying, with an increase in the proportion of the body weight represented by the 
ovary, of almost a factor of three (Tuck et al., 1997b). There does not, however, 
appear to be a concurrent development of the testes. Production of 
spermatophores occurs throughout the year in Irish Sea populations (Fanner, 
1974a). However, it has been reported for Portuguese stocks that, although 
spennatogenesis occurs all year round, spermatophore production occurs only 
from July onwards (Figueiredo & Barraca, 1963). In Irish Sea populations, 
histological analysis revealed no pattern of increased spermic activity over the 
course of the year (Farmer, 1974a). Studies on N. norvegicus from the West 
Coast of Scotland have also reported no cyclical development of the testis, where 
dry weight measurements remained constant throughout the year (Bailey 1984). It 
is suggested, however, that there may well be seasonal changes in the testis that are 
not associated with weight change (Bailey, 1984). This also appears to 
be the case 
for male Metanephrops (as Nephrops) andamanicus in the southern 
hemisphere 
where investigations found no evidence for changes in the spermatogenic activity 
over the course of the year (Berry, 1969). 
Male crustaceans show a number of reproductive strategies. In many species with 
a discontinuous breeding season, for example in the spin, 
lobster Panuliru. s 
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japonicus (Minagawa, 1999), the freshwater crabs Barvtelphusa cunicularis 
(Diwan & Nagabhushnam, 1974), and Potamon koolooense (Joshi & Khanna, 
1982), and the prawn Penaeus indicus (Subrahmanyam, 1963), there is a distinct 
seasonal peak in the productive activity of the testicular tissue. There are also 
examples of continuous breeders, for example the subterranean shrimp 
Palaemonetes antrorum (Strenth & Longley, 1990), and the red crab, Gerv on 
maritae (Melville-Smith, 1987), in which the testes do not show cyclical activity. 
Other species have a distinct breeding season, yet show continuous levels of 
spermatogenesis in the testes, for example; the American lobster, Homaru v 
americanus (Aiken & Waddy, 1980) and also Metanephrops andamanicus in 
South African waters (Berry, 1969). 
A number of methods have been used to investigate seasonal development of the 
testes. A gonadosomatic index can be applied to determine any changes in the 
weight of the reproductive organs relative to the weight of the animal, as used by 
Bailey (1984) to investigate changes in the testes of N. norvegicus. Other 
techniques include histological methods, which have been used to observe cyclical 
activity in the spiny lobster Panulirus japonicas (Minagawa, 1999). This 
methodology allows observation of any changes at the cellular level within the 
testes. It relies on the assumption that an increase in production will he 
Accompanied by an increase in the number of germinative cells within the 
seminiferous tubules. Biochemical analyses have also been used to determine the 
maturation cycle of the ovary of N. norvegicus (Tuck et al., 1997h) and of the 
testes of the freshwater crab, Barvvtelphusa cunicularis (Diwan & Nagabhushnam, 
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1974). In both of these studies it was shown that the development of the gonad 
was accompanied by an increase in the protein content of the tissue. Castille & 
Lawrence (1989) also showed that the testes of developing male Penaeus setiferus 
contained significantly less protein than the testes of mature individuals. Increases 
in protein synthesis have also been recorded in crustacean muscle tissue associated 
with the moult (El Haj & Houlihan, 1987). It might be expected that a concurrent 
increase in RNA levels would be seen in tissue that was going through a phase of 
increased cellular production. 
The aim of this study was to investigate any seasonal change in the reproductive 
activity of the testes to determine if males exhibit increased sperm production 
during the breeding season. Within the context of the fishery for N. norvegicurs 
this is important as anales are subject to greater fishing pressure than females 
throughout most of the year because of behavioural differences. 
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3.2 Methods 
Male Nephrops norvegicus were collected from south of Little Cumbrae in the 
Clyde Sea area (55.41°N, 4.56°W) from March to October 2000 and November 
2001 to February 2002. To allow comparisons with other fishing grounds, 
sampling was also carried out at sites around the Scottish coast (the North and 
South Minch on the West Coast and the Fladen ground in the North Sea, see 
Figure 1.1, Chapter 1) during the months of June and September 2000 and 2002. 
Within each fishing ground samples were taken from areas with different sediment 
types (Table 3.1). All animals were trawl caught, thus avoiding any physiological 
differences between samples (see Harris et al., 1997). Carapace length (the 
distance from the posterior margin of the orbit to the midline of the posterior 
carapace edge) was measured using dial calipers for each male sampled. Anirnals 
of - 30mm carapace length (CL) and greater were selected to ensure that 
individuals were mature. Farmer (1974b, c) estimated that animals in the Irish Sea 
were physiologically mature at less than 18n-im CL and morphommetrically mature at 
26mm CL. More recently, physiological maturity based on the presence of 
spennatophores in the vas deferens has been recorded at 15.1 nun CL and 
morphometric maturity at 25.9 - 31.0 mm CL (N. McQuaid pers. comm. ). These 
definitions of maturity are described in greater detail in Chapter 4. 
On each sampling day, the testes of 15 individuals were dissected as soon after 
capture as was practicable, for both histological and biochemical analysis. Sample: s 
of both testes and abdominal muscle were taken for biochemical analysis. Muscle 
tissues were taken to provide baseline data for each animal on the assumption that 
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there would be no biochemical changes in the abdominal muscle as a result of 
testicular maturation. Care was taken to select samples only from the deep 
abdominal flexor muscles to ensure that the sampling methodology was uniform. 
Each individual was also moult-staged using the pleopod method of Aiken (1980), 
and any animals in late premoult were rejected from the analysis. In order to 
examine the relationship between testes size and animal size, wet and dry weights 
of both the testes and the whole animal were taken. The testes were frozen at - 
20°C and then dried in a freeze drier for 48 hours. Whole animal dry weight was 
determined by oven drying at 80°C for 48 hours. 
To establish the presence of any seasonal pattern in spennatophore production the 
vasa deferentia were also examined for the presence of spennatophores by a 
squash method. One of the vasa deferentia was removed from each male sampled 
and compressed between two glass slides and the contents examined under a 
compound microscope for the presence of spermatozoa. 
3.2.1 Histology 
Histological samples were fixed in 10% forrnalsaline for at least 12 hours prior to 
dehydration through graded alcohol (one hour in each of 30x7 , 
50%, 70%%c, 90(7(, 
and twice in 100%). The samples were then embedded in paraffin wax and cut into 
7 micron sections. Sections were stained using Haematoxylin and Eosin before 
analysis. Analysis was carried out using a digital camera attached to a compound 
microscope with an image capture programme (PCIrnage) to capture images of the 
seuwiiferous tubules. These images were then analysed using a computer package 
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(Scion Image) to measure the diameter of seminiferous tubules and also of the 
lumen (Figure 3.1). The methodology of Minegawa (1999) was used to calculate 
the ratio of the cross sectional area of the lumen of the seminiferous tubules to that 
of tubule itself (lumen area/tubule area x 100 = RAL). For each of the 15 animals 
dissected on each date 10 or more images were obtained (where possible) and the 
RAL was calculated. An average value of RAL was then calculated for each 
individual to determine any relationship between carapace length and RAL within 
each month. This methodology was also used to observe the relationship between 
the area occupied by spermatozoa and both tubule area (sperm area/tubule area x 
100 = RAS) and lumen area (sperm area/lumen area x 100 = RLS). 
3.2.2 Biochemistry 
Samples were stored at -20°C (some at -70°C) prior to analysis. 
Biochemical 
analysis was carried out to determine the protein and RNA content within the 
testes throughout the year. Protein analysis was carried out using a colorimetric 
method based on the Lowry method (Pierce) and RNA analysis using the Orcinol 
method (Munro & Fleck, 1966). Samples of testes and abdominal muscle (25µg 
tiresh weight) were placed in 4ml 0.5M NaOH and incubated in a water bath at 
50°C for 90 minutes, or until all the tissue had dissolved. The samples were then 
centrifuged at 3000gand 0°C for 15 minutes. For protein analysis 0.02m1 samples 
of the supernatant were added to 200µl of the colorimetric reagents (50 parts A to 
1 part B, Pierce) in a nlicrowell plate. The plate was then agitated on a plate 
shaker for 30 seconds before incubating on a hotplate at 37"C for 35 minutes. The 
absorhauice of each of the samples was then read on a Titertec Multiscan 7 
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MCC/340 plate reader at 680nm. Standards were prepared using stock bovine 
serum albumen (BSA) diluted in 0.5M NaOH. The mean standard curve is shown 
in Figure 3.2. 
For RNA analysis, lint of sample was added to 1 ml 0.5M HC1 and 2m1 orcinol 
reagent (120mg orcinol dissolved in 20m1 of 20mg FeC13, in 100m1 conc. HCl) was 
added. A standard stock solution was prepared by dissolving 5mg RNA in 5m1 
0.5M NaOH, this was then made up to 10m1 with 1M HCI. Standards were 
prepared from a dilution of the stock to 10m1 in 0.5m HC1. The samples and 
standards were then placed in closed tubes in a heating block at 90°C for 30 
minutes before cooling to room temperature. The absorbance of standards and 
samples was then read on a Shimadzu UV 1201 spectrophotometer at 665um. The 
mean standard curve is shown in Figure 3.3. In addition to this curve an internal 
standard was also assessed using measured amounts of pure RNA, which 
confirmed the methodology. Selected testes and muscle samples were also freeze 
dried to determine their water content for calculation of the percentages of total 
protein and total RNA. 
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3.3 Results 
Analysis of the data on testes weight and whole animal weight produced a linear 
relationship for both wet (r2 = 0.89) and dry weight (r2 = 0.90) (Figure 3. -i. ). There 
were significant positive correlations between the weight of the whole animal in 
relation to the weight of the testes for both the wet and dry weights (Spearman 
rank correlation wet weight rs = 0.93; dry weight rs = 0.941; p<0.001 in both 
cases). In each case the slope was not statistically different from unity (wet weight 
95% confidence intervals = 0.87 - 1.15; Dry weight 95% confidence intervals - 
0.83 - 1.07). A significant correlation was determined between carapace length 
and tubule area (p<0.001; r=0.289) (Figure 3.5). There were no significant 
relationships between the calculated ratio of tubule area to lumen (RAL, p=0.372) 
and sperm area (RAS, p=0.22 1), and the carapace length of any animal studied. 
It was not possible to carry out all the histological sampling from the Little 
Curnbrae site during the same year; however, for ease of observation and 
comparison the data are displayed as though all were taken from the same 12 
month period. Samples from March through to November were taken in the year 
2000 while the December sample was collected in 2001 and January and February 
sampled in 2002. 
Analysis of the vasa deferentia showed that spennatophores were present 
throughout the year. The results of monthly histological analyses showed that 
within each month there was a high degree of variability in RAL, but there was no 
significant correlation between RAL and carapace length (ANOVA p=0.37?. rý _ 
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0.238) (Figure 3.6 & Table 3.2). No clear seasonal pattern in RAL was observed 
(Figure 3.7). Nor was there any significant relationship between carapace length 
and any of the calculated ratios for each month, apart from RLS in March where 
there was a highly significant negative correlation (p = 0.003, r= -0.718) (Table 
3.2). There was less variability seen in the relationship between lumen area and 
spenn area, than that between tubule area and sperm area. Fifth order non-linear 
regressions (See Appendix 2) fitted to the data to detect any seasonal pattern 
produced very low R2 values in all cases (RAL R2=0.17; RAS R2=0.07; RLS 
R2=0.15) indicating that only a small proportion of the variance was described by 
the regression. This indicates that there is no seasonal relationship in the data (see 
Figures 3.7,3.8 & 3.9). The two RLS data points available for December (Figure 
3.9) were removed from the regression analysis, as they appeared to be outliers. 
This is probably due to difficulties that were experienced in the histological 
Processing of the tissue samples from this month rather than any actual trend. 
The water content of the abdominal muscles and testes was measured prior to 
biochemical analysis. The testes contained a higher water content (82.07% ± 1.37) 
than the muscle tissue (77.89% ± 0.89). The protein content of the testes and 
muscle averaged 0.29 ing. ing-1 and 0.32 rng. mg-1 dry weight, respectively, and 
generally did not deviate greatly from these values from month to month (Figure 
x. 10). The RNA content in both tissues was lower than the protein content and 
was relatively stable at 0.097 111g. i-ng 
' in the muscle and 0.099 ing. mg-' in the 
testes (Figure 3.11). The pattern seen in both RNA and protein content of the 
muscle and testes over time was the salve; there was no difference between either 
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of the variables nor were the slopes significantly different from zero. RNA 
concentrations appeared to be more variable than protein concentrations. Fifth 
order non-linear regressions (Appendix 2) were carried out on the data and again 
the R2 values were low indicating that a small proportion of the variance was 
described by the regression (protein: muscle R=0.35, testes R=0.26, RNA: muscle 
R=0.26, testes R=0.26). This indicates that there was no cyclical pattern in the 
levels of protein and RNA in the muscle or testes 
Samples of testis and abdominal muscle were also analysed from sites with varying 
sedimentology (Table 3.1) around the Scottish coast (Figures 3.12 & 3.13). The 
RNA and protein content of the testes and muscle were similar to those seen in the 
main study site in the Clyde. Protein contents (Figure 3.12) from the sites with fine 
sediments (mud, see Table 3.1) appeared to be higher than other sediment types 
(except the testes samples taken in the Clyde). Samples from sites with an 
intermediate sedilnentology followed a similar pattern to the mud sites, although 
values from the Fladen were relatively low (Figure 3.12). Sites with coarse 
sediments (muddy sand, see Table 3) had the lowest protein content (Figure 3.12). 
The relationship between RNA content and sedimentology (Figure 3.13) appears 
to be more variable between sites and samples from coarse sediments are relatively 
higher than fier protein (Figures 3.12 & 3.13). The RNA content of abdominal 
muscle particularly does not appear to display any relationship with sediment type 
(Figure 33.13). It would appear that there is a relationship between sediment type 
and protein content of the tissue; however this relationship is not as apparent in the 
RNA content of the tissue. 
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3.4 Discussion 
The good correlation between testes weight and whole animal weight for both wet 
and dry tissue indicates that there was a high degree of accuracy in the 
measurement of wet weight and that the proportion of water is similar in animals of 
all sizes. These correlations indicate that testicular growth is isometric with that of 
the whole body growth. Initial analysis of the relationship between tubule area and 
carapace length within each month showed a slightly negative relationship, which 
suggested that the testes showed negative allometric growth. However, the 
isometric relationship between tubule area and animal size (Figure 3.5) negates the 
need for any transformation of tubule area relative to carapace length, as it is likely 
that tubule size is relative to testis size. 
The results of histological analysis using the method of Minegawa (1999) showed 
that there was no seasonal pattern in the development of testicular tissue of 
Nephrops norvegicus. Although there appeared to be a pattern in the RAL data 
there was no biological reason to suspect seasonal change, and this was proven 
using non-linear regression (Appendix 2). Histological investigation of the testes 
of N. iwrvcgicurs showed that they were made up of numerous acini attached to 
collectlllg tubules which carry the spermatozoa at various stages of development to 
the visa deferentia (see Chapter 2). The acini of N. norvegicus testes have also 
been shown to go through independent maturation cycles (O'Neill, 1992). 
Haley 
(1984) studied the testes of another neplvropid lobster, Enoplometopu. v 
occidentalls, and reported a sin lar acinar structure to the testes. It was noted, 
however, that the acini showed a `wave of development' along the length of the 
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testes similar to the manunalian seminiferous tubule. It is not yet known if this is 
the case in N. norvegicus, but the structure of the testes also indicates that constant 
production of spermatozoa occurs through the independent and non-synchronous 
development of the spermatogonia within each acinus. This theory concurs with 
the analysis of the vasa deferentia, which showed that spermatophores are present 
throughout the year. 
The methodology of Minegawa (1999) using RAL to calculate testicular 
productivity, may not be well suited to the assessment of seasonality in N. 
norvegicus, due to the lack of germinative seininiferous tubules. The technique 
also proved to be problematic due to the convoluted nature of the collecting 
tubules. Few sections provided a true cross section of the tubule and in some cases 
no cross sections were seen and the sample was omitted from the analysis. In 
addition, the processing technique used prior to sectioning caused a certain amount 
of shrinkage of the tissue (Figure 3.14), which meant that in some cases the exact 
area of the tubules was difficult to determine accurately. The variation in RAL 
measurements between individuals in each month could indicate that this method is 
inaccurate or that the testes of N. norvegicus are made up of tubules with varying 
RAL. 
As there was no evidence to show seasonal changes in RAL, the area of spent 
within the tubules was examined. It would be expected that the area of sperm 
would increase relative to the area of the tubule and the area of the lumen if there 
were an increase ii the productivity of the aciiii of the testes. There «as no 
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relationship between the ratio of tubule area to sperm area (RAS) and carapace 
length, on any of the sampling dates. There was also no seasonal change in RAS, 
which could indicate that there is no change in acinar output. There was often a 
large size difference between the tubule size and the sperm area, however, so the 
area of sperm was investigated in relation to the area of the lumen. No relationship 
was observed between RLS and carapace length on any of the sampling dates apart 
from the sample taken in March where there was a significant negative correlation. 
It is unlikely that this correlation reflects any underlying biological function, 
however, as it is just an individual case. There was no cyclical seasonal 
relationship between RLS and time of year (Figure 3.9 & Appendix 2). The results 
could be affected by the relationship between tubule area and lumen area, which 
are unlikely to be completely independent, as the sperm area is restricted by lumen 
area. It is also possible that the density of sperm within the lumen of individual 
tubules could vary thus affecting the results. In this way observations of sperm 
area may prove to be unreliable. 
It would appear from all these results that the tubules of N. norvegicus do not 
undergo any germinative changes during the year, which agrees with observations 
made on the gross morphology. The lack of seasonality also indicates that there is 
no increase in the output of individual acini to compensate for reproduction. This 
would indicate that individual males could be subject to sperm limitation in terms 
of the number of spernlatophores they can produce, should they mate with many 
females over a short period of time. 
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Biochemical analyses confirmed previous reports that there was no seasonal 
change in the productivity of the testes. There was no overall change in RNA and 
protein in the testes throughout the year, nor were there changes in the abdominal 
muscle, also reported by Rosa & Nunes (2002), indicating that the analysis was not 
affected by other factors such as moult stage. The protein content of the testes and 
abdominal muscle was comparable with values reported for abdominal muscle and 
other tissues by Parslow-Williams (1998) and Parslow-Williams et al. (2002) for 
this species. The levels of RNA seen in the tissue are not comparable, however, 
being higher than were reported for the same stock by Parslow-Williains (1998). 
Thorough examination of the methodology of the RNA assay and repeated 
analyses of the results could not fund any reason for this discrepancy. Re- 
calibration of the standards was carried out with an internal standard using Torula 
yeast RNA to determine that the assay was functioning in an accurate mamler and 
the results provided were consistent with the prepared standards which showed a 
good standard curve (Figure 3.3). 
It is likely that the greater degree of variability seen in the RNA data is due to 
differences in the accuracy of the techniques used. In some cases the samples of 
testis tissue had been contaminated with hepatopancreas tissue. This appeared to 
increase the levels of RNA recorded for such samples, it was not possible to 
quantify or qualify the underlying causes and therefore the samples were included 
in the analysis. Parslow-Williams et al. (2001) showed that levels of RNA were 
around three times higher in hepatopancreas tissue than in ab oinhial muscle tissue. 
As the RNA content of the testes is similar to that in the abdoiniilal muscle (FiLure 
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3.11) it is likely that contamination was the cause of the high levels of RICA in the 
testes recorded at sites in the South Minch (Figure 3.13). 
The relationship between sedimentology and protein content of the tissues (Figure 
3.12) indicated that there was greater productivity in the tissues of N. nonýegicus 
found on fine mud sediments. It would be expected, however, that sites with 
higher growth rates would have higher protein contents, and these are usually 
associated with intermediate sediment types (Afonso-Dias, 1997), with the lowest 
productivity observed h areas with coarse sedimentology. There is not such a 
clear relationship between sedimentology and RNA content, however (Figure 
3.13), and this may be due to differences between the assays as previously 
mentioned. It has been shown that there are differences in growth rates associated 
with the different densities of animals supported by different sediment types (Bailey 
& Chapman 1983). 
A possible reason for the apparent lack of seasonality seen in this study is that 
there may be mating opportunities for males outwith the main breeding season. 
Bailey (1984) found that in the Clyde, small females showed a peak of moulting 
during the early summer with larger females moulting somewhat later in the year 
during the autumn. It was also reported, however, that females ID the size class 
21-30 mm CL showed peaks of moulting in both spring and winter as juvenile 
females approached maturity. Examination of soft juvenile females has revealed 
the presence of spennatophores in the thelycum (Bailey, 1984) indicating that 
males w ill mate \vitll soft females throughout the year. Sarciä (1991) has also 
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shown that mature moulting females are found, albeit in small numbers, all year 
round in the Catalan Sea. 
The main breeding season of N. norvegicus is timed to allow ovary maturation 
following the moult. Egg laying is timed so that the main hatching period occurs 
when there is sufficient planktonic food for larvae. Should moulting occur outside 
this period, spermatophores would have to be stored by females prior to egg 
laying. The storage of spermatophores for long periods of time has been recorded 
for many decapod species, for example the giant crab Pseudocarcinus gigas 
(Gardner & Williams, 2002). However, juvenile females that are reaching maturity 
are likely to be moulting annually and therefore any stored spennatophores would 
be lost prior to the main breeding season. Alternatively, females maturing in the 
winter delay their next moult until after egg laying and hatching. Large females 
appear to be able to spawn two years in succession without moulting (C. Chapman, 
pers. comm), which could indicate longer term sperm storage, or possibly 
intenoult mating. For Metanephrops andamanicus, the breeding period in South 
Africa coincides with that of N. norvegicus ii the Northern Hemisphere (Berry, 
1969) at a time when (off the coast of South Africa) there would be reduced 
quantities of planktonic food for larvae. There is increasing evidence, however, 
that the larvae of M. andamanicur. s settle almost immediately after hatching (Berry, 
1969). Immediate settlement would negate the requirement for a good supply of 
planktonic food and thus the time of hatching would not need to coincide with the 
spring bloom. The driving forces befind these different reproductive approaches in 
tiephropids art as yet unclear. 
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There are many possible factors that influence the various reproductive strategies 
displayed by male crustaceans. Environmental influences are likely to be 
fundamental in the regulation of reproduction. In the spiny lobster Panulirus 
argus, photoperiod and temperature were found to affect the development of the 
female reproductive system, yet they had no effect on the testes (Lipcius & 
Herrnkind, 1987). The relationship between timing of breeding and latitude is 
related to cyclical maturation of the ovaries of N. norvegiclrs, as summarised by 
Sardä (1995). 
As previously stated, seasonality of reproduction is likely to be related to seasonal 
change in the environment. Crustaceans found in environments with little seasonal 
influence, for example the deep sea or the tropics would be expected to show 
continuous reproduction. This is true for the deep sea red crab Geryon maritae 
(Melville-Smith, 1987), although, G. fenneri does show seasonal testicular 
development in deep water (Hirsch, 1988). In tropical waters, the male blue crab 
(Portunus pelagicus) does not show synchronous cyclical development (Batoy et 
al., 1987) although individual males go through a distinct testicular cycle. The 
subterranean shrimp Palaemonetes antrorum is a continuous breeder; however, 
this is not the rule in such environments (Strenth & Longley, 1990). Although the 
testes of N. norvcgiciis from temperate Scottish waters would be expected to show 
a strong seasonal affinity, it can he seen that different reproductive strategies occur 
within apparently similar environments and there are no clear driving forces. 
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It would appear that male N. norvegicus are not able to increase production of 
sperm in the testes and therefore do not show a peak in reproductive output to 
coincide with the main period of female moulting. In an unexploited population this 
could be due to the relatively high density in which the Norway lobster is found in 
comparison with other lobsters. Under these conditions, it is possible that the 
chances of fording a partner of a suitable size in close proximity are good, but even 
so most males would be expected to have limited opportunities to plate due to 
intense competition. In heavily exploited populations, however, where there is a 
reduction in numbers of males, sperm limitation could occur in females due to a 
lack of suitable mates. The presence of reproductively active males throughout the 
year, however, may allow mating to occur outwith the main reproductive period. 
3.5 Conclusions 
- Histological studies have shown that there is no seasonal change in the 
germinative output of the testes of Nephrops norvegicus through the year. 
- Biochemical analyses of the testes have shown that there is no seasonal change 
in the levels of protein and RNA in the testes of N. norvegicus. 
- There is an apparent site-related relationship (e. g. differences 
in sedimentology) 
between levels of protein seen in the testes and abdominal muscle of N. 
norvegicu. v, although this does not follow the expected pattern as the highest 
productivity was observed on file sediments. There is no concurrent pattern in 
the RNA analyses from different areas around the Scottish coast; however, this 
may be due to differences between the techniques used. 
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Site Sediment Type Silt Clay Content 
Cumbrae Mud 90 - 100% 
Ailsa Craig Sandy Mud 50 - 90% 
Clyde 3 Muddy Sand 10 - 5017c 
Fladen 4 Mud 80 - 100% 
Fladen 2 Muddy Fine 55 - 79 % 
Fladen 1 Muddy Coarse 40 - 549 
Fladen 3 Muddy Sand 10 - 39% 
North Minchl Mud 90 - 100% 
North Minch 2 Sandy Mud 50 - 90% 
North Minch 3 Muddy Sand 10 - 50% 
South Minch 1 Mud 90 - 100% 
South Minch 2 Sandy Mud 50 - 90% 
South Minch 3 Muddy Sand 10 - 50c/ 
Table 3.1: Sediment types at sampling sites from around the Scottish coast from 
BGS (1987) data and Fisheries Research Services data for the Fladen ground 
(Afonso-Dias, 1997). 
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Gatrwbs at various slagsw of sparmatog. nesis 
  
Figure 3.1: Diagram of the testis showing the tubules made up of gametes at 
different developmental stages (darkly shaded), the lumens are lightly shaded 
(from Minegawa 1999). 
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Figure 3.2: Protein analysis standard curve calculated using a Pierce assay kit. 
The standard curve is a mean (± S. D. ) of the standards analysed concurrently with 
each sample analysis. 
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Figure 3.3: Calibration curve for Orcii of RNA assay, prepared using Torula yeast 
RNA (Sigma). The standard curve is a mean (± S. D. ) of the standards analysed 
concurrently with each sample analysis. 
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Figure 3.4: The log-log relationships between testes weight and whole animal 
fresh weight (a) and dry weight (b) of anale Nephrops norvegicus from the Clyde 
sea area. In both cases the slope was not statistically different from unity. 
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Figure 3.5: The log-log relationship between seininiferous tubule area (in µm2, as 
defined by Minegawa, 1999) and animal size (inm carapace length) in Nephrops 
no rve icus. 
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Figure 3.6: The relationship between the mean ratio of the area of the lumen to 
the area of the seminiferous tubule (RAL) and carapace length for Nephrops 
norregiCUS collected in January and February 2002, the data for all other months 
can he found in Appendix 1. 
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Figure 3.7: The annual change in the mean ratio of the area of the seminferous 
tubule to the area of its lumen (RAL) in Nephrops nofvegicris (a) represents the 
mean for individual animals within a month and (b) the mean value for each 
month (red = Nov. 2001 - Feb. 2002, Blue = March 2000 - 
Oct. 2000). See 
Appendix 2 for the non-linear regression output. 
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Figure 3.8: The annual pattern of the ratio of the cross sectional area of sperm in 
the lumen of each tubule to the area of the tubule itself (RAS) in the testes of 
Nephrops norvegicus form the Clyde sea area. The different colours depict 
separate series of samples (red = November 2001 - February 2002, Blue = March 
2000 - October 2000). See Appendix 2 for the non-linear regression output. 
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Figure 3.9: The ratio of the area of sperm in the lumen of the seminiferous tubule 
to the cross sectional area of the lumen itself (RLS) in the testes of Nephrops 
norvegicus from the Clyde sea area. The different colours depict separate series 
of samples (red = November 2001 - February 2002, Blue = March 2000 - 
October 2000). See Appendix 2 for the non-linear regression output. 
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Figure 3.10: Seasonal changes in the protein content of the abdominal flexor 
muscle and the testes of Nephrops norvegicus from the Clyde sea area. Each 
value is a mean of 15 individuals from each sampling date. See Appendix 2 for 
the non-linear regression output. 
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Figure 3.11: Seasonal changes in RNA content of the abdominal flexor muscle 
and testes of Nephrops norvegicus froh the Clyde sea area. Each value is a mean 
of 15 nldividuals froh each sampling date. See Appendix 2 for the non-linear 
regression output. 
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Figure 3.12: The mean protein content of the testes and abdominal muscle of 
male Nephrops riorvegicus from around the Scottish coast displayed according to 
sediment type (a mean of the two intermediate Fladen sediment samples was 
taken). 
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Figure 3.13: The mean RNA content of the testes and abdominal muscle of male 
Nephrops rnorvegicus from around the Scottish coast displayed according to 
sediment type (a mean of the two intermediate Fladen sediment samples was 
taken). 
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Chapter 4 
Assessing size at maturity in male Nephrops norvegicus (L. ). 
4.1 Introduction 
Determination of size at sexual maturity in female decapod crustaceans can be 
carried out relatively easily by recording the size of the smallest ovigerous 
individuals in the population (e. g. Figueiredo & Barraca, 1963; Thomas, 1964). In 
some species e. g. the ghost shrimp (Lepidophthalmus (as Callianassa) 
louisianensis) it is even possible to observe ovary maturation in vivo through the 
carapace (Felder & Lovett, 1989). It is much more difficult to determine the size 
at sexual maturity in males, as the testes often do not show any macroscopic 
changes associated with maturation. Bailey (1984) showed that there was no 
change in the dry weight of the testes of Nephrops norvegicucs during the 
reproductive cycle and mature and immature males of a similar size caiulot be 
distinguished through any obvious external characteristics. 
Before assessments of male maturity can be carried out, maturity must be clearly 
defnied. One definition is that of physiological maturity, which represents the point 
at which the testes become active in the production of sperm, or when 
spermatophores are present in the vasa deferentia. Animals may become 
physiologically mature at much smaller sizes than moiphometric analysis would 
indicate as has been found in N. nori'e, gictes. Morphometric anal\'ses use 
differences in growth rates between mature and innnature animals; for example, in 
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the American lobster adult males have enlarged chelae. Such differentiation is 
most obvious in the larger size classes. Physiologically mature male N. nor vegiccr. s 
of 18 mm CL have been recorded in the Irish Sea (Farmer, 1974a) and more 
recently physiologically mature individuals as small as 15 mm CL have been 
reported (N. McQuaid, pers. comet). These animals are physiologically capable of 
reproduction but there is no evidence to suggest that they take part in the 
reproductive output of the population. The use of morphometric data for the 
analysis of maturity in crustaceans is often quoted as a measure of functional 
maturity. This relies on the assumption that the increased size of the claws of male 
animals will allow them to compete with other males for females and that they will 
be of a suitable size to mate successfully with a female. These assumptions, 
however, can contradict data on behaviour at maturity (e. g. Paul, 1992). 
Morphological maturity calculated for female American lobsters has often been 
shown to occur after egg laying (Swires, 1970). The use of morphometric data 
could, therefore, be meaningless when applied to N. norvegicus in the wild. If, 
however, it provided a good rough estimate of maturity this technique would be a 
very useful tool for rapid fisheries assessment that could be carried out at sea. 
Morphological maturity has been estimated at 26 mm CL for males in the Irish Sea 
(Farmer, 1974c) and more recently 25.9 - 31.0 mm CL from cutter claw analysis 
(N. McQuaid, pers. comm. ); however, there are no indications that these animals 
are or are not capable of copulation. Maturity based on changes in the allorrmetry of 
the appendix masculina have also been carried out on males from the Irish Sea 
4.3 - 26.9 mm CL (N. McQuaid, pers. comm). These may he giv in values of 2 
better related to copulatory ability although no studies have been carried out thus 
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far. A further definition of maturity that could also be considered is that of 
behavioural maturity, which would indicate that an individual was able to out- 
compete opponents for mating opportunities. 
A method for the determination of size at the onset of maturity (SOM) that has 
been used for a number of decapod crustaceans is measurement of the allometric 
growth of secondary sexual characteristics following maturity. For example, claw 
volume has been used to assess SOM for the American lobster, Homarus 
americanus (Aiken & Waddy, 1989); and claw height in the stone crab, 
Hapalogaster dentata (Goshima et al., (2000). Relative growth of the major chela 
has been used for the ghost shrimp, Lepidophthalmus louisianensis (Felder & 
Lovett, 1989) and the swimming crabs, Aareanus cribarius and Liocarcinus 
depurator (Muüio et al., 1999). Other methods include relative growth of the 
appendix masculina in Parapandalus narval (Thessalou-Lageaki, 1989), and in N. 
norvegicus (Hillis, 1981), and of the pleopods and pereiopods in the spiny lobster, 
Panulirus japonicurs (Minegawa & Higuchi, 1997). 
Farmer (1974b) has shown that there is a definite change from isometric to positive 
allometric growth in the claws of male N. norvegicus and described the distinct 
sexual dimorphism in propodus form between the sexes. The aim of this study was 
to determine the change in propodus growth from isometric to positively 
allonletric, and this is taken to indicate the size at which males become sexually 
mature. 
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Several methods can been applied in order to assess morphometric maturity. 
Power curves for male and female individuals can be examined to determine if they 
follow the pattern of allometric growth (see Watters & Hobday, 1998). The 
equation y=ßxß` represents the measure of organ size where y= variable dimension, 
x= reference dimension, a= regression coefficient, and P is the y-intercept (from 
Hartnoll, 1978). For volumetric measurements, if the value of a is equal to 3 then 
growth is isometric with values of less than 3 and greater than 3 indicating negative 
and positive allometric growth, respectively. It has been noted, however, that 
power curves are not necessarily the best way to assess SOM because allometry 
indicates only that the change in the measured value is not constant (Watters & 
Hobday, 1998). 
Further methods for the determination of SOM include a least squares method (e. g. 
Minegawa & Higuchi, 1997). This method requires a logarithmic transformation 
of the crusher propodite volume (CPV) data. This is a Model I type regression, 
which assumes that x values are measured without error and that variation in y is 
the same for any given value of x. This type of regression may not be appropriate 
for use with morphometric data (Tuck et al., 2000). Application of a reduced 
major axis technique (RMA), as described by Lovett & Felder (1989) can be 
carried out to determine an inflection point in data sets. This is a Model II 
regression which does not make the salve assumptions of the Model I and is 
therefore more appropriate for use in morphornetric analyses. The RMA technique 
has previously been applied to claw length data of N. norvegicus (Tuck et al., 
2000). 
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Aiken and Waddy (1989) used the principle of a CPV index (CPI) to obviate the 
need for mathematical transformation of the data. They derived their equation 
from the power curve of data collected on female American lobsters to produce the 
following equation y=0.22x2.98, which is comparable with data from immature 
males. As the pattern of growth for immature males should be similar to that of 
the females, any deviation from this would indicate an inflection in the data, which 
should coincide with male maturity. 
Size at first maturity in female N. norvegicus shows large geographical variation 
(Anon, 1982) and relatively local variation (Bailey, 1984). For example females 
from part of the Portuguese fishery reach 5017( maturity at 33 mm CL (Figueiredo 
& Thomas, 1967b), whereas in Scottish waters, 50% of female N. norvegicus are 
mature at 23 mm CL and 100% mature at 29 mm CL (Thomas, 1964). Bailey 
(1984), however, has found ovigerous females of 20 mm CL in the Sound of Jura. 
It has been reported by Figueiredo & Thomas (1967b) that there is no apparent 
variation in size of males associated with latitude, however, they did find that there 
was some geographical variation in the size of the largest males present. It is 
possible, therefore, that male size at maturity in Scottish populations will vary 
between different areas, both on a local and geographical scale. The reasons for 
these differences are likely to be related to differences in environmental parameters, 
for example, depth (Tully et al., 1989), temperature (Froglia & Gramitto, 1988), 
and factors that correlate with sediment type (Hillis, 1988b). It is probable that 
these environmental factors are related to each other through hydrography and 
other factors that will affect sediment type. Mavnlou & Sarda (1997) found that 
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organic content and grain size, were both important in determining the density of 
N. norvegicus in a particular area, and that N. norvegicus preferred well 
oxygenated sediments. Afonzo-Dias (1997) reports that the majority of spatial 
variation between N. norvegicus population characteristics can be related to the 
particle mean size of the sediments on which they are found. 
One of the main factors that can affect size at first maturity is growth rate (Bailey, 
1986; Wenner, et al., 1974). In populations where there is a higher growth rate 
animals could reach maturity at a greater size than those in slow growing 
populations. In N. norvegicus populations, growth is thought to he density 
dependent with animal size being inversely related to density (Chapman & Rice, 
1971; Chapman, 1980; Bailey & Chapman, 1983). Density is associated with the 
sediment type on N. norvegicus grounds (Hillis, 1988b) and thus marginal areas 
with a lower density will contain animals with higher growth rates than areas with a 
greater density of animals. N. norvegicus are found on sediments from 20 - 100% 
silt plus clay (Bailey et al., 1986). It may be that the structural integrity of larger 
burrows requires more cohesive sediment (Chapman & Howard, 1988). This 
could affect the composition of populations restricting larger animals to specific 
mud patches. It is also possible that the settlement of larvae and, therefore adult 
density, is affected in some way by the hydrographic conditions that affect the 
sediment types. 
It is thought that maturity is related to age (Bailey, 1984; Tuck et al., 2000). 
Therefore, differences in growth will produce differences in the SONN related to 
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sediment type as seen in females (Chapman & Bailey, 1983: Afonso-Dias, 1997). 
Chapman & Howard (1988) showed differing length frequencies from two west 
coast populations, which had the same age structures. This suggests that the 
differences were caused by differences in growth rate. Investigation of N. 
norvegicus biometrics from different sediment types from different grounds should 
provide information on the effects of habitat on the reproductive characteristics of 
this species. The relationship between animal size and sediment type is not linear, 
however. It has been shown for females that mean length is smallest in areas of 
sediment with an intermediate mean particle size and that there is a higher mean 
length for populations from sediments with low and high mean particle size 
(Afonso-Dias, 1997). The relationship between female first maturity and mean 
particle size is much less pronounced but there is an increase in size at first 
maturity at sites with higher mean sediment particle size (Phi values). These 
results indicate that there is higher growth on both coarse and fine sediments and a 
lower growth rate on sediments with an intermediate particle size. This was also 
shown in the Clyde Sea area where in the soft sediments of the Cumbrae main 
channel (-P8.5 Phi), much higher growth was seen than at a site near Ailsa Craig 
which had sediments with an intermediate particle size composition (-6 Phi) 
(Afonso-Dias, 1997). 
This study investigated two methods for the determination of SOM in 
N. 
norvegicres using molphornetrlc data. Collection of animals from different areas 
and different sediment types allowed comparisons to be made. This 
is particularly 
important in relation to the fishery of N. norvegicus where hale mean size is being 
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reduced in fished populations due to differences in fishing mortality between the 
sexes. Ovigerous females are largely unavailable to the fishery, as they tend to 
remain mainly in the burrow until their eggs hatch. It is also valuable to determine 
estimates of size of maturity within populations of N. norvegicus so that infonned 
estimation of Minimum Legal Sizes (MLS) can be provided. The MLS relates to 
the smallest sized animal that can legally be landed and in trawl fisheries is related 
to the mesh size of the nets used. 
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4.2 Methods 
The main sampling area for this study was south of Little Curnbrae in the Clyde 
Sea area (55.41°N, 4.56°W). The samples of Nephrops norvegicus were collected 
between September 1999 and November 2000. Samples were collected by 
trawling using a standard 70mm mesh otter trawl, with smaller individuals caught 
using a small 20mm mesh net. Comparative studies were also carried out on 
animals from the vicinity of Ailsa Craig (1999 - 2002), and the North and South 
Minch on the west coast of Scotland, and from the Fladen ground in the North Sea 
(2000 - 2002) (see Figure 1.1). A Scotnet 50nun prawn trawl (headline 176') was 
used in the Fladen and the Minches. Sediment samples were taken using a Day 
grab and were classified from British Geographic Survey data (BGS, 1987). 
Sediment type was divided into three categories (four in the Fladen) based on the 
At clay content of the substratum. The three main categories used are Mud 
(M>90% silt clay), sandy mud (Sm 50 - 90% silt clay) and muddy sand (mS 10 - 
50% silt clay) (BGS, 1987). 
For each animal, measurements of carapace length and crusher propodus length, 
height and width were taken to the nearest 0.1 mm (Figure 4.1). Observation of 
the lateral position of the crusher claw also allowed an assessment of handedness 
of animals from the Curnbrae site. Claws that appeared to have been regenerated 
were excluded from the analyses. Carapace length (the distance from the posterior 
margin of the orbit to the midline of the carapace edge) was measured as an 
indicator of body size while propodus measurements were used to calculate the 
Crusher Propodite Volume (CPV) as described by Aiken & Waddy (1989). 
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CPV = Claw Length x Width x Height 
A total of 474 males and 243 females (size range: males 9.8 - 52.6 inm CL, 
females 9.8 - 64.2 mm CL) were collected from south of Little Cumbrae. 
The methods used for morphometric analysis were the Crusher Propodite Index, 
because of its transferability between sites and the Reduced Major Axis teclulique, 
which was applied to both log-transformed volumetric data and claw length data. 
Analysis of the morphometric data was carried out on claw length data and 
following the calculation of CPV. Power curves were used to describe the 
relationship between CPV and CL for males and females. The Crusher Propodite 
Index (CPI) was then calculated for males and females from the Clyde Sea area 
using the methodology of Aiken & Waddy (1989) 
CPI = 100(CPV)/Carapace Length3 
The Reduced Major Axis (RMA) technique (Tuck et al., 2000), based on the 
methodology of Lovett & Felder (1989) was also used to determine the inflection 
point in the male data. The original data set was then split 
into immature and 
mature individuals (as estimated by each of the previously described methods) and 
power curves were again examined. 
The RMA analysis was used to determine size at maturity from the comparative 
sites from around Scotland. To investigate the effects of factors relating to 
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sediment type on the data, various analyses (SYSTAT, 1992) were carried out to 
determine if the patterns of claw growth were the same at all sites. The tern 
`maturity' is used throughout to refer to morphometric maturity. 
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4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Handedness 
In animals studied from the Clyde there was no evidence of handedness in male 
Nephrops norvegicus (51.14% left, 48.8317( left); however, females appear to be 
slightly right handed (45.63% left, 54.37% right), however, there was no 
significant relationship between sex and handedness (x2 DF=1; p=0.333) (Figure 
4.2). Few animals were seen with two claws of the same type and none of those 
observed had two crusher claws. 
4.3.2 Crusher propodite volume 
The crusher propodite volume data for females (Clyde only) (Figure 4.3) showed 
that growth was slightly positively allometric (i. e. a> 3). However, the growth 
curve for females showed a slower increase in CPV with carapace length than that 
for anales (Figure 4.4) (y=0.0247x3,867 females, y=0.0032x`" `ý'` males). These data 
are similar to those described for female American lobsters. A double log 
transformation of the data was carried out (Figure 4.5) in order to determine any 
possible relationships between juvenile and adult phase lines (Somerton, 1980). It 
can he seen that there is a good linear relationship between log CPV and log CL 
for both female and male data; however, there is no clear indication of anti 
inflection in the line that might indicate the size at maturity for males. There is a 
slight deviation of the male from the female data that occurs between 1.3 and 1.4 
log CL, which represents a carapace length of approximately 20 - 25.5 min. 
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Claw length data from male and female N. norvegicus was also compared (Figure 
4.6a & b) and there appeared to be a slight inflexion in the male data, and there 
was also a distinct deviation of the male data from the female data. This deviation 
of the anale data from the female occurred at approximately 25 mm CL (Figure 
4.6a), which was very similar to the log-log relationship between CPV and 
carapace length. Examination of the data grouped into 5 mm size classes, 
however, shows that there is no significant deviation until approximately 40 irun 
CL. It is interesting to note that in smaller size classes female N. norvegicur. s 
appear to have longer crusher propodites than males until a size of about 25 mm 
carapace length (Figure 4.6b). 
4.3.3 Maturity in male Nephrops norvegicus from the Clyde Sea area 
Calculation of crusher propodite volume for male N. norvegicur. s collected fi-oni the 
Clyde showed a power relationship to carapace length (CL) (Figure 4.4). The 
relationship between CPV and CL for all other sites sampled can be seen in 
Appendix 2. Fitting a power curve to the data obtained for male N. nori'egicus 
showed that there is a strong positive allometry (y = 0.0032x4°8). The increase in 
CPV with carapace length appears to change most rapidly between the sizes 30 
nvn and 40 iron carapace length. These data were log transformed in order to 
carry out Reduced Major Axis (RMA) analyses, which produced a highly 
significant value (p<0.001) of 27.9 nun CL for SOM (Table 4.1). Claw length was 
also analysed and also produced a highly significant (p<0.001) value of 
30.6 moil 
CL for SOM (Table 2). When the residual sum of squares (RSS) was plotted for 
each of these analyses it was observed that neither log claw volume nor claw 
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length provided a plot with a well defined minimum RSS providing a conclusive 
estimate of SOM. Figure 4.7a shows more than one local minima and Figure 4.7b 
shows a broad range of sizes with generally low values. It can be seen, however, 
that claw length provides the best fit for analysis of SOM (Figure 4.7b). 
The index of crusher propodite volume for males showed a positive linear 
relationship with size, although there was some scattering of points (Figure 4.8). 
The crusher propodite indices (CPI) of females and small males are very similar; 
therefore the deviation of the male CPI from the female CPI should indicate the 
size at maturity for males. Use of this technique shows a significant deviation of the 
male curve from the female data at 25 min CL (Mann-Whitney U; p<0.001). The 
corresponding CPI value for the size at maturity at the Cumbrae site was 8.5 
(Figure 4.9). 
Using the SOM produced by the CPI and RMA techniques the data on male claw 
length were separated into mature and immature, and the power curves were 
further examined. This showed that the juvenile males i. e. those smaller than the 
esti mated SOM, had a power function close to that of females (CPI y= 0.0242x3.39, 
RMA y=0.0068x3.85). Mature males showed a power curve with a greater than 
that of the whole male data set (CPI y=0.0025x4'16, RMA y=O. OO l x' 
11). The 
change in power relationships between the estimated juvenile and adult phases of 
growth were of a similar magnitude using both methods although the power 
functions were slightly higher using the RMA method where the inflection point 
was determined at a larger carapace length. 
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4.3.4 Variation according to sediment type 
The RMA analysis was used to determine any differences in SOM between 
different areas and different sediment types (see also Appendix 2). Significant 
results were obtained for SOM at most sites using log CPV (Table 4.1); however, 
all RMA analyses on claw length produced significant results on SOM for all sites 
(Table 4.2). These data were analysed to determine if the pattern of claw growth 
was the same for all sites, a homogeneity of slopes test indicated that the sites were 
significantly different from one another (p<0.001). There does not appear to be 
any relationship between the sediment type (Table 4.3) and SOM. The highest 
values of SOM were for N. norvegicus from mud sediments in the Clyde and the 
North Minch, but they occur on muddy coarse and sandy mud in the Fladen and 
South Minch. The smallest SOM's are seen on muddy sand (Clyde), mud 
(Fladen), sandy mud (North Minch) and muddy sand in the South Minch. The 
SOM's calculated from the Fladen appear to indicate that male N. norvegicu s are 
maturing at a larger size overall, than at other sites. The RSS plots for all sites 
sampled can be seen in Appendix 3. 
Comparisons were made between male and female claw length data from all sites in 
the Clyde. This showed that there are differences in SOM from the Cumbrae site 
(Figure 4.6) where the SOM was estimated at 25 mm CL, Ailsa Craig (Figure 
4.10a), where the SOM was estimated at 21 mm CL, and for the Clyde 3 site 
(Figure 4.10b) where the SOM was estimated at approximately 23 mm 
CL. The 
relationship between SOM and sediment type was the same for this method as 
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using the RMA technique, although the actual results were much higher for RMA 
analyses. 
The use of the Crusher Propodite Index (CPI) on data from the Clyde (Figures 4.8. 
4.9 & 4.11) provided similar results to that of the analysis of male and female claw 
length. It was shown that SOM occurred between 20 and 25 Iron CL for all three 
sediment types. Again this analysis produced SOM results that were much lower 
than those produced using the RMA technique. The CPI values for SOM were not 
the same as that seen or animals from south of Little Cumbrae (Ailsa Craig CPI = 
9.9; Clyde 3 CPI = 11.1). Female data were not available from the other sites 
sampled. 
The data from each area were split into immature and mature males, based on the 
results of the RMA analysis on claw length (Table 4.2), to assess if there were any 
differences between the two growth phases between sites. Analysis of the 
homogeneity of slopes showed that there was a significant difference between 
slopes for immature (p<0.001) and mature (p<0.001) individuals. It was therefore 
not possible to carry out covariance analysis. The data from immature and mature 
animals were plotted together to determine the pattern of any inflection calculated 
by the RMA technique, the results of this are shown in Figure -t. 12a, h&c (the 
plots for all other sites can he seen in Appendix 4). 
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4.4 Discussion 
The incidental data collected on handedness in Nephrops norvegicus were similar 
to those collected by Farmer (1974b), who showed that there was no significant 
difference between the claws in males. For females, Farmer (1974b) did not find a 
significant result as in this study; however, there did appear to be a slight bias 
towards the crusher claw occurring on the right hand side of the body. Fanner 
(1974b) also indicated that there was a low occurrence of animals with both claws 
the same, especially two crushers, which concurs with the data presented in this 
study. The low incidence of homochelous animals reported with two crushers 
could be caused by previous autonomy of the crusher claw, which in some cases 
may never be replaced (Smith, 1990). What was interesting in the differences 
between males and females from south of Little Cumbrae, was that claw length 
appeared to be greater in females until about 25 mm CL. There is no apparent 
reason for this difference in the size of the propodus and it was not reported in a 
previous investigation in the Irish Sea by Farmer (1974b). 
Power curves showed that positive allometric growth in CPV is present in both 
male and female N. norvegicus. Positive allometric growth along a power curve 
would be expected if the growth of the claw was a function of body size, a problem 
noted by Watters & Hobday (1998). In this case, however, it has been shown that 
the positive alloinetric growth in males is greater than that of females and immature 
males indicating that crusher propodite volume can be used as an indicator of size 
at maturity in male N. norvegicus. A further problem outlined by Watters & 
Hobday (1998) is that it could be difficult to determine more than one change in 
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the growth of the chelae. The use of both the crusher propodite index (CPI) and 
crusher propodite length enable the growth of the male chelae to be compared with 
that of the female. This allows observations to be made on the positive allometr, 
of male growth defining sexual maturity, from that of the growth of the female 
chelae. In this study, both these approaches showed that there was a defuiite single 
departure in the growth rate of the claw of males from that of females, although 
the transferability of CPI data may not be straightforward in N. norvegicus. 
Watters & Hobday (1998) suggested that outliers can have a significant effect 
when using linear or log-transform models to describe morphometric size at 
maturity. They suggested that outliers in X space (i. e. those with very large or 
very small carapace lengths) can have a large effect on the slope of lines fitted to 
the data. Smith (1980), however, states that the use of a log-log transformation 
will benefit analysis of a data set containing outliers since the relationship described 
will change less through the inclusion or removal of these outliers. The Clyde male 
data set contains no such outliers and therefore the use of log transformed data 
should be unaffected by leverage. Watters & Hobday (1998) also suggested that 
chelae that are slow growing could prove difficult to separate from fast growing, 
regrown ehelae in Y space. The calculated values of CPV transformed for the least 
squares method showed little scatter and it was therefore considered that regrown 
chelipeds had been identified and successfully removed from the analyses. 
The reduced major axis method is also only applicable where all animals are 
maturing at the same size and the two lines meet (Somerton, 1980). If there is a 
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large overlap of the two lines this method would not be applicable. The data in this 
study provided, in the majority of cases, highly significant results using the RN IA 
technique, which would suggest that it is appropriate to fit two lines to the data. 
The use of claw volume has been shown to provide a better relationship than that 
derived from claw length as shown from comparisons between the regression 
equations shown here and those produced by Farmer (1974b) (where values of a 
were much closer to 1). In this study, however, it was found that claw length gave 
a better output than claw volume when using the Reduced Major Axis (RMA) 
technique (Figure 4.7), and it was therefore used for further manipulations of the 
data. As the relationship between crusher propodus length and carapace length is 
linear this also negated the need for transformation of the data. The highly 
significant results obtained using this method, should be interpreted with some 
caution, however, as the plots of the residual sum of squares (Figure 4.7 and 
Appendix 3) indicated that there was often not a clear relationship obtained from 
the output of this test. 
The benefit of using CPI as a determinant of male maturity is that the CPI index 
can, in theory, be applied to any stock. Animals from stocks that mature at 
different sizes will still have similar CPI values on reaching maturity. 
Aiken & 
Waddy (1989) suggested that it should be possible to determine the 
SOM of a 
population from the calculation of male CPI only. 
This would be particularly 
appropriate for N. non'egJicus stocks, which vary in characteristics 
from site to site. 
When this technique was applied to three different populations from the 
Clyde. 
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however, the same CPI value was not produced each time. In addition, it was 
found that the CPI value for maturity from the Cumbrae site was lower than the 
range of CPI values calculated for some data sets. 
Different methods for the estimation of morphological maturity have been shown 
to produce very different results in this study. While Aiken & Waddv's (1989) 
index provided a SOM only slightly greater than the estimated size at physiological 
maturity, the RMA technique using claw length produced an SOM larger than the 
previous estimate of maturity made for N. norvegiclis in the Irish Sea. Fanner 
(1974c) suggested that from observations of the allometric growth of the propodus 
of males that N. norvegicus become sexually mature at a size of 26.5 min CL. This 
difference in the estimation of size at the onset of maturity SOM could he due to 
differences between the stocks; it has been reported that Irish Sea N. norvegicus 
mature at a smaller size than individuals from other areas (Briggs, 1988). The 
CPV tecluiique used by Aiken and Waddy (1989) may not translate well to N. 
norvegicus, as their claws are much narrower and, therefore, do not undergo such 
large changes in volume as occurs in H. americanus. The comparison of claw 
length between female and male N. norvegicus provided an SOM larger than that 
of the CPI analysis and yet smaller than that produced using the RMA analysis. It 
is possible that the calculation of male maturity from morphometric characteristics 
of the claw cannot be carried out without reference to the female claw as a control. 
Wien using the results from CPI and RMA of claw length to divide the results into 
those for innnature and mature animals, the power functions for each method were 
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similar. As the SOM for male N. norvegicus estimated from these techniques was 
quite different, this could suggest that these methods are not satisfactory for the 
assessment of morphometric maturity in a species such as N. norvegicu. s. It is 
possible that there is a relatively wide size range over which males become mature 
and it is therefore not possible to pinpoint a particular SOM that will be 
appropriate for each study area. It may therefore be appropriate to select a size 
within a variance. It is also possible that some of the data sets may have been 
restricted in the numbers of small animals sampled. For most data sets, with the 
exception of Fladen 3 and perhaps South Minch 2&3 (see Appendix 2) there was 
a good size range of animals and, for comparison, of these some were below the 
estimated size at maturity in the Irish Sea (Fanner, 1974b). 
The use of morphological techniques has shown that there are differences in SOM 
between different sediment types and also between different areas, however, no 
distinct patterns were seen. Differences in biometrics between areas have 
previously been reported between sites in the North Minch and the Sound of Jura 
(Howard & Hall, 1983). The patterns seen in this study in North Minch and Clyde 
grounds followed that expected from predictions based on growth and density; 
«- ith larger sizes at maturity for sediments at either end of the particle gradient and 
intermediate sediments with the smallest size at maturity. The results from the 
other sites were less clear, however. It is unlikely, however, that sediment type is 
the only factor affecting these populations. Hillis & Tully (1993) showed that the 
temperature at the seabed varied across their sampling area in the Irish Sea. , arras 
of fine sediment were associated with strong stratification, and hence had low 
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seabed temperatures, whereas areas of coarser sediment were more associated with 
weaker stratification. These differences in temperature could well affect growth 
(Lipcius, & Herrnkind, 1987; Froglia & Gramitto, 1988; Hillis & Tully, 1993). It 
is also possible that larval settlement, and therefore density, could be affected by 
stratification in the water column overlying a population. 
Size differences between males from different geographical locations have 
previously been related to fishing intensity and predation (Figueiredo & Thomas, 
1967b), thus differences in fishing pressure between sites could have an impact on 
SOM. The Clyde sea area results produced a relatively small SOM compared with 
the larger SOM recorded for males in the Fladen ground. The Clyde is heavily 
trawled and has been fished since the 1950s whereas the Fladen has only recently 
been developed as a fishery. It could be hypothesised that these differences in 
SOM are as a result of the duration and intensity of fishing pressure since the 
Clyde is subject to greater effort than the Fladen (Marrs et al., 2002a; Marrs et al., 
2002b). It has also been reported that a reduction in the size of animals has 
occurred in stocks from the south of Portugal because of high fishing pressure 
(Ar robas, 1982). Tully & Hillis (1995) suggest that sediment type alone cannot 
describe all of the variation they found in Irish Sea populations and suggest that 
spatially variable fishing pressure may be the cause, as female length frequency 
distributions correlate more closely with the sediment types than those of males. 
This could well be a result of the differences in fishing mortality between the sexes. 
Both Atkinson (1989) and Tuck et al. (1994) showed changes in the burrow 
density at sites in Loch S«'een, which could be attributed to 
increased fishing 
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pressure. Bas & Sarda (1998) postulated that long term changes (over 30 years) in 
morphometric characters of the deep-sea shrimp, Aristeus antennatus, can take 
place as a result of increased fishing pressure. 
When the relationship between carapace length and crusher propodus length was 
divided into immature and mature data sets using the value obtained through the 
RMA on claw length, it was seen that there were significant differences between 
the slopes for both immature and mature. There were also significant differences 
when comparing the complete data set between sites of differing sediinentology. 
These results are perhaps not surprising, however, as at sites with animals that 
display a higher growth rate, the slope of the regression will be closer to 1 than at 
those with a lower growth rate, resulting in differences in the slope of the 
relationships. 
Farmer (1974b) suggested that the differences in body proportions between 
populations could occur because of partial reproductive isolation from 
neighbouring populations. The differences between areas, particularly when 
comparing the Fladen ground, could be due to reproductive isolation. It is perhaps 
unlikely that such differences would occur within areas unless there were severe 
hydrogeographic conditions, which isolated each population from larval input from 
the others. 
Morphometric analyses of maturity have been shown to overestimate the size at 
maturity in both tanner (Chionoecetes 
barldl) and king (Parat ithoide. ' 
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camtschaticus) crabs (Paul, 1992) In this study it seems likely that the use of 
RMA analyses have overestimated the SOM, when compared to the analyses that 
used female data as a comparison. Morphometric analysis may prove to be a better 
tool in combination with behavioural analyses to determine the competitive ability 
of individuals rather than as an absolute measure of maturity. It has been shown 
that crustaceans with larger claws are more likely to succeed in agonistic 
encounters (Sneddon et al., 1997). Claws could also be important in displaying to 
females as is seen in the fiddler crab (e. g., Schöne, 1968; Salmon, 1983; Hinsch, 
1992) although this is unlikely to be the case in N. norvegicus where mating occurs 
during the hours of darkness (Farmer, 1974a). Large claw size could also he an 
advertisement of fitness to prospective mates (Dingle, 1983; Kodric-Brown & 
Brown, 1984; Andersson, 1986; Sneddon et al., 1997). It has been shown that 
shore crabs (Carcinus maenas) with larger claws had a greater energy intake than 
males of a similar size with smaller claws (Einer, 1980), although these animals 
were feeding on mussels. The relationship between claw size and reproductive 
behaviour is, as yet, unclear in N. norvegicus and it may be wise therefore to use 
estimations of functional maturity based on morphometrics with caution. 
Farmer (1974b) suggested that female N. norvegicus matured at a smaller size than 
males. The onset of physiological maturity will impose costs on males at a 
relatively small size when compared with functional maturity. 
This would suggest 
that there must be a payoff for precocious maturation in males. 
Precocious parr 
are often seen fertilising eggs in the redds of Atlantic salmon, 
in red deer young 
subordinate males are seen to 'sneaker' mate with females 
belonging to a dominant 
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male's harem. The lack of post-copulatory mate guarding in N. norvegicus could 
provide an opportunity for small males to take advantage of a vulnerable moulting 
female in the absence of a larger functionally mature male. Thus providing an 
evolutionary advantage to early physiological maturity. Gonadosornatic indices 
have been used to assess the onset of physiological maturity in crustaceans, 
however, the difficulties of accurately weighing the small testes of animals around 
the point of physiological maturity; which can be as small as 15 mm CL as 
previously mentioned, rendered this method unsatisfactory in this species. 
Sperm limitation is a problem that could affect the fished populations of N. 
norvegicus as males are preferentially removed from the system. The ability of 
males to produce sperm from a small size could help to reduce sperm limitation 
through larger males being removed from the fishery. It is possible that this is the 
case in the Clyde Sea area, as a significant number of sexually active females are 
inseminated (Chapter 6). Small males, although sexually mature, may not be able 
to produce sufficiently large spermatophores, which could result in reduced egg 
production from the larger females, a problem that has been found in species of 
spiny lobsters (MacDiarmid & Butler, 1999). The size range of males within the 
population may also affect the reproductive cycle; in Panulirus argus, for example, 
the smaller individuals were observed to be breeding earlier in the season than the 
larger individuals (Quackenbush, 1994). There is no evidence to suggest that this 
is occurring in N. i on'tgicus. 
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There are potential implications for the management of N. norvegicus fisheries 
from these findings. One approach to ensure continuing recruitment occurs is to 
set a Minimum Legal Size (MLS) above the size at which maturity occurs. It is 
therefore important to determine the size at first maturity in N. norvegicus so that 
an appropriate minimum landing size could be implemented. If it is proved that 
different populations have different sizes at maturity, this could complicate 
management issues further by necessitating minimum landing sizes applicable in all 
fished populations. Calculation of size at first maturity is particularly important in 
populations with respect to the reproductive output of the population as a whole. 
The Norway lobster is the subject of important fisheries in the Mediterranean and 
Northeast Atlantic. It is possible that fishing pressure may affect the size of the 
population. Removal of larger animals from the population could result in a 
reduction in the mean size of animals in the population through increased 
recruitment (as discussed by Tully et al., 1989). The presence of higher densities 
of animals could then reduce growth rate. This reduction in the overall size of 
individuals could affect reproduction. Changes in breeding patterns could occur 
through reduced potential reproductive rate in males and perhaps a reduction in the 
variability in the quality of mates available to females. In trawled populations, the 
reproductive biology of male N. norvegicus is especially important since they are 
subjected to greater fishing pressure than females over much of their distribution. 
Females become largely unavailable to the fishery for six months of the year in 
Scottish waters, remaining mainly iil the burrow \\ teile they incubate their eggs. 
The relationship between N. iwrvegicus and sediment type 
is also important as 
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populations can be constrained by the limits of the mud patch which they inhabit 
(Hill & White, 1990). 
It would appear from the comparison of morphometric analyses carried out in this 
study, that using data from males alone can be misleading in interpreting SOM 
data. When analyses used data from both males and females the estimate of SOM 
was relatively small, and closer to the size at physiological maturity, when 
compared with the analyses where males were analysed independent of female 
data. A further recommendation would be that data from sites of differing 
sedimentology should be considered separately, this could be carried out relatively 
easily through claw length measurements from a wide size range of males and 
females from particular fishing grounds. 
4.5 Conclusions 
- There was no evidence for handedness in male or female Nephrops norvegicus, 
based on the position of the crusher claw. 
- At the Little Cumbrae site, female crusher propodite length appeared to 
be 
greater than that of the males until a carapace length of approiximately 25 nu-n. 
- Male N. non, egiccr. s show higher positive allometric growth of the crusher claw 
than females based on the measurement of crusher propodite volume (CPV). 
- The use of crusher propodus length in reduced major axis 
(RMA) analyses 
produced better results for the calculation of size at onset of maturity (SOM) 
than CPV data, although for both measurements the residual sum of squares 
output from the RMA analysis was not a good fit. This may have been due to 
the restricted size range in some samples. 
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- The use of a crusher propodite volume index (CPI) did not appear to have and, 
transferability between sites as suggested for the American lobster (Homaru. s 
americanus). This method also produced a much smaller SOM than for both 
CPV and claw length using the RMA technique. 
- There did not appear to be any relationship between sediment type and SOM in 
males based on morphometric analyses, nor any relationship between area of 
sampling and SOM, although animals sampled from the Fladen ground 
appeared to be larger overall in terms of SOM than from other areas (Claw 
length SOM range = 28.1 - 40.6 imn CL). Males from the Clyde appeared to 
have somewhat smaller SOM's (claw length SOM range = 25.6 - 30.6 mm 
CL). 
- It appears that a greater accuracy can be achieved 
in the estimation of SOM in 
male N. norvegicus by using female data as a comparison. 
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a) 
,7 ') F 
b) W 
L 
Figure 4.1: The claws of a mature male Nephrops norvegicus a) cutter and b) 
crusher. Claw measurements were carried out on the crusher propodite as shown. 
L= length, W= width, depth of the claw was measured at the same position as 
width. Claws redrawn from Farmer (1974). 
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Figure 4.2: Handedness in male and female Nephrops norvegicus based on the 
position of the crusher claw. All animals were sampled from south of Little 
Cuiuhrae in the Clyde sea area (x2 DF=1; p=0.333). 
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Figure 4.3: The relationship between crusher propodite volume and the carapace 
length of female Nephrops norvegicus sampled from south of Little Cumhrae in 
the Clyde Sea area. 
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Figure 4.4: The relationship between crusher propodite volume and carapace 
length for male Nephrops norvegicus sampled from south of Little Cumhrae in the 
Clyde Sea area. The relationships between crusher propodite volume and 
carapace length for males from the other sites sampled can be found in Appendix 
2. 
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Chapter 5 
Reproductive and agonistic behaviour of the Norway lobster (Nephrops 
norvegicus). 
5.1 Introduction 
The reproductive biology of Nephrops norvegicus is particularly important in 
relation to its fishery because there is a seasonal imbalance in the sex ratio of the 
catch (Storrow, 1912; Poulsen, 1946). From September through until March, the 
trawl catch consists mainly of males. During this period, female N. nori'egicus 
remain largely in their burrows incubating their eggs (which are carried on the 
pleopods on the underside of the abdomen) and are thus unavailable to the fishery. 
It is important, therefore, to understand the patterns of behaviour displayed by this 
species to determine if relatively higher fishing mortality in males is likely to impact 
on the reproductive output of populations. This is especially important for a 
species that is patchy in its distribution, since it is restricted by the availability of 
suitable muddy substrata. 
Fanner (1975) reported that, in the laboratory, mating in N. norvegicus occurred at 
dusk or in the hours of darkness. Mating is directly related to the female moult 
cycle. The female becomes receptive once she has moulted and while her 
exoskeleton is still soft. It is thought that pheromones produced by the female 
advertise her availability during this vulnerable period. Courtship involves the male 
approaching the female from behind and stroking her with his antennae. The male 
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then straddles the female and turns her with the third maxillipeds and the second 
periopods (Farmer 1974a). At this stage, the animals are usually positioned 
horizontally with the male lying above the female (Aiken & Waddy 1980: Fanner, 
1974a). Penetration is brief lasting only 2 seconds during which time a single 
spermatophore is transferred (Farmer, 1974a). By flexing the abdomen, the 
spermatophore, extruded from the genital opening at the base of the fifth 
pereiopods, is passed along a groove in the first pair of pleopods by the appendix 
masculina on the second pair of pleopods. 
During copulation, the male passes a spermatophore into the seminal receptacle, 
also called the thelycum or spermatheca, of the female. The spennatophore 
consists of spermatozoa embedded in a gelatinous matrix. This gelatinous mass 
then hardens within a few hours (Farmer, 1974a) to protect the sperm during the 
period of storage before spawning. In the mating of the American lobster, 
Homarus americanus, Templeman (1934) observed that this sperm plug hardened 
to such a degree that it was determined that no other male would be able to 
inseminate the female, although multiple mating was induced under enforced 
conditions. This would suggest that paternity is guaranteed to any male able to 
successfully compete for, and mate with, a female. Multiple mating has been 
observed in N. norvegiclrs (Salerno, 2000) and in the American lobster 
(Templeman, 1934), in the laboratory where males were introduced to the female 
in succession. Templeman (1934) suggested, however, that it was unlikely that the 
same male would inseminate the female more than once. Indeed Salerno (2000) 
reported that following copulation the males showed no further interest in the 
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female. The female spiny lobster Jasus lalandii has also been shown to mate only 
once with no multiple sperm masses reported (Atema & Cobb, 1980). Templeman 
(1934) suggested that a single sperm mass from H. americanus contained more 
than one spermatophore, contrary to the description of N. norvegicus mating given 
by Farmer (1974a). 
Following mating, there is no further association between male and female N. 
norvegicus (Farmer, 1974a) unlike the pre- and post- copulatory mate-guarding 
behaviour reported in the American lobster (e. g. Atema et al., 1979) and which is 
also common in crabs (e. g. the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus (Jivoff & Hines, 
1998)). The behaviour of the female N. norvegicus during the mating process was 
described as mainly passive (Farmer, 1974a) although this would be expected 
during this vulnerable stage in the moult cycle. In species where it occurs, mate 
guarding is beneficial to the female during this vulnerable time and is also thought 
to benefit the male in preventing other males from copulating. The timing of the 
single mating in the American lobster has been reported as occurring around 30 
miautes after the female moult (Atema, 1986). After a period of about 12 - 20 
hours, the female American lobster will become less submissive and may attempt to 
tail flip away fi-om an approaching male, and after 2-3 days mating did not take 
place at all (Templeman, 1934). 
Visual, tactile, acoustic and chemical communications have all been reported in the 
transmission of kformation on gender and reproductive condition of crustaceans 
(see Sastry, 19833-. Salmon & Hyatt, 198-)). It appears that visual communication is 
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more important in terrestrial and semi-terrestrial crustaceans. For example, visual 
cues are important in the mating of fiddler crabs where females choose a mate 
based on claw displays (e. g., Salmon, 1983; Hinsch, 1992). Vision has also been 
shown to be used in size assessment which is important in pair formation of the 
snapping shrimp, Alpheus heterochaelis (Hughes, 1996). Acoustic signals have 
been recorded in the communication of six genera of the Palinuridae and also in H. 
americanus (Phillips et al., 1980). Acoustic displays have been related to both 
aggressive and reproductive behaviour (e. g. Palinurus vulgaris; Mercer, 1975). 
Such displays are likely to be useful over longer distances whereas tactile and 
chemical communications are used in close interactions. The tactile sense is well 
developed in lobsters with receptors located all over the body (Phillips et at., 
1980). Tactile behaviour is important during courtship and copulation as 
previously mentioned and also has a major role in aggressive interactions. 
It is thought that chemical communication in the form of pheromones is important 
in the reproductive and other behaviours of aquatic crustaceans (see Dunham, 
1988, for review). Females are thought to produce pheromones not only to attract 
a mate but also to subdue the natural aggressive instincts of potential partners 
(Aterna & Engstrom, 1971). This would be especially important to the soft female 
following the moult when she would be vulnerable to predation or even 
c; amtibalism It has been shown that newly moulted eyestalk-ablated 
Homaru. s 
americanu. s females have been attacked by males despite showing normal 
female 
mating behaviour. It is thought that such females may not have produced sufficient 
quantities of pheromone to subdue the male (Atema et al., 1979). 
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There is some evidence to suggest that male crustaceans may also produce 
hormones to advertise themselves (Atema & Cowan, 1986). This communication 
is likely to be transmitted in the urine and it has been reported that male H. 
americanus increase their urine output in response to a female attempting to enter 
the shelter (Bushmann & Atema, 2000). Bushman & Atema (2000) also found 
that preventing the release of urine from male H. americanus caused a reduction in 
the number of female visits to the shelter entrance and the duration of entry 
attempts. The response of the female was also assessed in relation to the 
dominance of the males and it was found that premoult females preferentially 
approached dominant males (Bushmann & Atema, 2000). 
Behavioural activities that are associated with pheromones include fan iing by the 
males and what is termed `knighting' which is a behaviour shown by the female just 
prior to the moult (Atema, 1986). During knighting, the female places her claws 
on the male, which will result in her gill current, containing possible pheromones, 
being directed at the male. The urine of lobsters is stored in bladders which 
suggests that controlled release of urine containing pheromones is possible (Atema 
& Cowan, 1986). Such controlled urine release has been seen in agonistic 
encounters between male H. americanurs (Breihaupt & Atema, 2000) and between 
male crayfish (Breithaupt & Eger, 2002), where directional control of the urine 
stream was also observed. Male American lobsters have been seen to display 
fanning behaviour, which is thought to draw any pheromones produced by the 
female through the shelter; however, this is usually associated with cohabitation 
behaviours. Mating in N. nonvegictes has been seen to occur on the sediment 
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surface in laboratory studies (Farmer, 1974a). This could suggest that the shelter 
may be of less importance in this species. However, these results are likely to be 
caused by the experimental protocol and do not necessarily reflect the natural 
condition. 
Changes in the behaviour patterns of individuals can be used to determine the onset 
of mating. In the crayfish Austropotamobius pallipes, individuals become more 
active with an increase in dispersal, and males more aggressive (Villanelli & 
Gherardi, 1998). In populations of N. norvegicus this type of movement would be 
constrained, to a certain extent, by the size of the mud patch upon which the 
animals were found, since N. norvegicus do not show any migratory behaviour 
(Chapman, 1980). Differences in the behaviour of male and female N. norvegicus 
have been described previously. Using an acoustic tagging technique, Chapman et 
al. (1975), found that males were much more mobile than females and that males 
did not return to the same burrow more than once during the course of the study. 
Females, however, tended to remain in the same burrow. Although these 
observations were carried out on only a small number of animals in a restricted 
area, they may provide evidence of distinct differences in the behaviour of male and 
female N. norvegicus. 
Villanelli & Gherardi (1998) discovered that there were differences in the 
behaviour of male crayfish (, 4ustropotamohius pallipes) of different sizes. They 
found larger males to he more receptive to females: in this species both males and 
females must he receptive for mating to occur. Male size also affected female elate 
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choice with smaller males being less successful. Larger males were also more 
successful in agonistic encounters. Males did not show any preference for female 
size (Woodlock & Reynolds, 1988) although large males were unsuccessful i» 
inseminating small females. Pairings in H. americanus have been shown to occur 
mostly between females and a slightly larger male although pairings with smaller 
and larger males have been observed (Aiken & Waddy, 1980). The effects of male 
size on the mating ability of N. norvegicus is unknown; however, it is likely that 
there will be a certain size difference between large females and small males (and 
vice versa) that will prohibit successful copulation. 
In the presence of a dominant male, female American lobsters have been shown to 
stagger their moult (Atema, 1986), thus enabling all females to mate with the 
dominant male in succession. The succession does not appear to be related to any 
dominance hierarchy among females. This process is linked to mate guarding, 
which involves a period of cohabitation in H. americanus. Although mate 
guarding has never been observed in N. norvegicus it is still possible that it could 
influence moulting. 
Female N. norvegicus invest a great deal in the production of offspring, through 
ovarian maturation and egg production, and by carrying and protecting the eggs 
for an extended period of time, during which they rarely, if ever, leave their 
burrows to feed. It might be expected, therefore, that female N. norvegicus would 
carry out mate selection. The contribution of gametes 
by the Thale is in the form of 
spermatophores, which can also he considered a costly 
investment (Villanelli ý: 
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Gherardi, 1998). Males, however, have the ability to mate with more than one 
female should they be available. It would be reasonable to hypothesise, therefore, 
that the mating system of N. norvegicus could be based around `choosy' females 
and relatively promiscuous males. Farmer (1975) has previously described mating 
in N. norvegicus as promiscuous. This statement, however, was based on 
observations of individual pairings. Whether or not males are promiscuous in the 
field will depend on various factors, which will be related to the mating behaviour 
of the population. Aspects such as mate choice, inter-male competition and 
physiological condition are likely to be important. 
The sex ratio of a population can affect the mating behaviour of a species in terms 
of sexual competition. The operational sex ratio (OSR) represents the number of 
fertilisable females compared with the number of sexually active males present in 
the population at a given time. For species in which males contribute relatively less 
to the next generation than females, OSR is biased towards males because they 
have a higher potential rate of reproduction (PRR). This bias causes greater 
variability in male mating success (Debuse et al., 1999). In a species such as N. 
norvegicus, where anales have a higher PRR than females, it would be expected 
that male-nlale competition would be greater than that between females. Using 
these principles, models can be created to predict the direction of sexual 
competition. Factors such as the adult sex ratio; the time out, ý, vllen an individual 
is unable to participate in matiu ; the occurrence of `collateral' input, where more 
thwi one male will inseminate a female, can be used to predict the direction of 
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sexual competition (Parker & Simmons, 1996). These factors are also considered 
to be important for influencing the intensity of sexual selection. 
Species in which the time available for mating to take place is controlled by the 
female moult cycle often show precopulatory mate guarding as a method of 
increasing the chances of mating (Parker, 1974; Grafen & Ridley, 1983). Mate 
guarding will decrease the PRR of males by increasing their `tine out' when they' 
are unavailable to mate with other females, and therefore the OSR will be less 
biased. In the American lobster pre- and post-copulatory mate-guarding forms an 
important part of the mating behaviour with the male and female cohabiting a 
burrow for perhaps as long as a week. The female is protected during the 
vuhlerable soft stage of her moult and the male is protecting his investment in the 
next generation, or indeed several generations in some cases, from other males. 
Disruption of mate guarding in the Jonah crab, Cancer borealis, by replacing the 
male (Ehier et al., 1985) has indicated that mate guarding is a mechanism by which 
the guarding male can prevent displacement of his sperm by another male. 
Although mating in N. norvegicus is very similar to that of H. americanus (Aiken 
& Waddy, 1980), it is not thought that N. norvegicus shows any guarding 
behaviour. Mate guarding involves costs to both the male and female and the lack 
of mate guarding in N. norvegicus points to a promiscuous mating system with a 
high male PRR and male-biased OSR. 
As Atenla et al. (1977) report, pair formation is common in decapod Crustacea: 
however, it is not synonymous with monogamy. 
It IS possible that I sting with the 
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dominant male is more important in species where mate guarding occurs. A female 
would be assured of adequate protection if guarded by the dominant male while 
subordinate males would be less able to defend a female, a situation evident in 
laboratory observations of the American lobster (Atema, 1986). Similarly, in pair 
formations of the blue crab, Callinectes sapidus, larger males were more successful 
in removing and replacing a smaller mate-guarding male (Jivoff & Hines, 1998). 
Female American lobsters undertake mate-searching behaviour (Atema et al., 
1977; Atema, 1986), choosing locally dominant males. Atema (1986) also 
suggests that intrasexual agonistic behaviour and chemical cues influence the 
choice of females. Although the act of mating is very similar in both H. 
americanus and N. norvegicus, their habitats are very different with mating in 
American lobsters taking place in the shelter and N. norvegictrs mating appears, 
from laboratory observations, to take place on the surface of the sediment (Farmer, 
1974a). The female is likely to be better protected from predation and competition 
from other lobsters during mate guarding if she is cohabiting with a dominant male 
(Aterna, 1986). It is unclear what role the provision of shelter would have on the 
mating behaviour of N. norveglcus. 
Female mate choice is likely to induce intrasexual competition in males. Male N. 
non, 'gicus show positive allometric growth of the chelipeds following maturity 
(Fanner, 1974c; Chapter 4) and this may be important when competing with other 
males for females. In the American lobster, small differences in claw size between 
protagonists can have a highly predictive value on the outcome of antagonistic 
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encounters (Scrivener, 1971; Atema & Cobb, 1980) In the shore crab, Carcinus 
maenas, it has been shown that claw size has a greater importance than body size 
in determining the outcome of an agonistic encounter (Sneddon et al., 1997). 
Claw size could be an important factor in N. norvegicus behaviour also. The larger 
claws of males could be used in displays of dominance to other males and to 
advertise size to potential mates. The absence of chelae may also affect a male's 
ability to mate. In the shore crab it has also been found that males with such 
handicaps were not as successful at acquiring and guarding females (Sekkelsten, 
1988). This was not as a result of female mate choice but rather due to a reduced 
competitive ability. 
In the crayfish, Orconectes propinqulus, Stein (1976) found that males were most 
successful at mating with a female 2nun smaller in size (carapace length) than 
themselves and that anales in the wild would actively search out females of the 
appropriate size. In this case, mating would be more likely to be successful on 
finding a partner of a similar size. In the American lobster, it is suggested that the 
male must be larger than, or of a similar size to, the female in order to dominate the 
most desirable (largest) females (Aiken, 1986). In the spiny 
lobster, Jasus 
edw ardsii, it has been shown that large males will have a greater chance of mating 
with females of all sizes than small mature males (MacDiannid 
& Butler, 1996). 
The effects of male size on the reproductive output of the 
female were also 
examined, and it was found that mating with small males resulted 
in the reduction 
of egg production to one third of that produced when 
mating with a large male 
(MacDairmid & Butler, 1999a). Bigger females are capable of producing larger 
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broods as they have higher fecundity and a greater area of abdomen for carrying 
the developing eggs. This would suggest that males should compete for larger 
females to increase their contribution to the next generation. This would be more 
important in species that showed serial polygyny and may not be as important in 
promiscuous species such as N. norvegicus. 
Dominance within populations is likely to be driven by animal size. Although it has 
been shown that aggression and dominance are both affected by the moult cycle 
(Tainm & Cobb, 1978,1980; Cromarty et al., 2000), there may be a number of 
factors, both physiological and social, which affect the dominance of an individual. 
Karnofsky & Price (1989) noted that smaller individuals sometimes outranked 
large animals and that ovigerous females had a higher level of dominance than 
would be expected. In the American lobster, dominant males will mate almost 
exclusively with all the females in the area. It is possible that dominance 
hierarchies control the mating systems of N. norvegicus; however, the lack of mate 
guarding in this species suggests that the reproductive behaviour, at the population 
level, may be more complex than that of H. americanus. 
Agonistic behaviour is likely to be a key driving force in the formation and 
maintenance of any dominance infrastructure within a population, with larger and 
more aggressive individuals gaining access to a greater proportion of the available 
resources. During observations made of natural populations of N. norvegicu. s, only 
large males were seen to engage in agonistic behaviour (Chapman & Rice, 1971). 
Atema & Cobb (1980) suggest that the majority of agonistic encounters among 
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lobsters tend to be simple approach - avoid sequences, which do not involve 
physical contact. Karnofsky & Price (1989) also described this behaviour m 
laboratory mesocosm studies. Display behaviour is likely to be important in 
avoiding costly aggressive interactions, as is seen in the behaviour of the 
stomatopod, Odontodactylus scyllarus, which rarely resorts to physical combat 
because of the entailed risks (Caldwell & Dingle, 1976). For example, the most 
probable use of meral spread behaviour is to increase the apparent size of an 
individual towards an opponent. Dingle (1983), in a review of aggressive 
behaviour in crustaceans, suggests that such behaviour would be most often used 
in smaller individuals, probably as a bluff tactic. It has also been found that 
chemical displays may be important in the types of behaviour shown in agonistic 
encounters (Karavaiiich & Aterna, 1998; Breithaupt & Aterna, 2000; Breithaupt & 
Eger, 2002). 
One of the main difficulties in carrying out behavioural investigations on N. 
norvegicus is that the visual pigments and dioptric apparatus of N. norvegicus are 
easily damaged through exposure to daylight (e. g. Loew, 1976; Shelton et al., 
1985; Gaten, 1988; Gaten et al., 1990). Although most types of behaviour appear 
to be unaffected by this damage (Richardson, 1996), it is possible that reproductive 
behaviour may be disrupted. Chapman et al. (2000) reported a decline (1017() 
in the 
reproductive success of eye damaged females from a mark recapture experiment. 
Although this result was not statistically significant it indicates that there may 
be an 
effect of blindness on the reproductive behaviour of N. norvegicues. 
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The aims of this study were to investigate the reproductive behaviour of N. 
norvegicus both at the level of the individual and the population. The mating 
behaviour of N. norvegicus has been previously investigated on an individual scale 
using small tanks (e. g. Farmer, 1974a). This study aimed to observe the mating 
behaviour of N. norvegicus on a larger scale using small replicated populations. 
Observations of laboratory populations were carried out to ascertain the 
importance of dominance hierarchies to the functioning population structure, to 
determine the level and direction of agonistic behaviour in reproduction and to 
look for the presence of any patterns in mate searching behaviour. An 
investigation into reproductive behaviour was carried out, and a study was made of 
activity patterns and the levels of agonistic and non-agonistic encounters within 
experimental populations in order to determine the formation of any social 
structure. 
Small-scale experiments were also carried out to determine the importance of male 
size on the outcome of agonistic encounters against intact and damaged (one claw 
missing) opponents, and to determine the driving force behind the formation of 
doininailce hierarchies. These factors are likely to be very important to the mating 
system and reproductive output. It is hypothesised that larger males are more 
likely to he successful in agonistic encounters and will therefore he more likely to 
mate with females in the area. The reduction in the size and numbers of males 
within a population could have implications for the mating opportunities of 
females, particularly large females. It is therefore important to determine the 
ability of small males to mate with large females. 
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5.2 Methods 
5.2.1 Experiment 1 
Animals were creel caught from the Clyde Sea area south of Little Cumbrae and 
from Loch Torridon at depths of 70 - 90 m from April to June 2001. All animals 
were collected at night, with the aid of dim red lighting, and immediately placed in 
light-proof containers to avoid any damage to their eyes. All subsequent handling 
was carried out under dim red light. All of the animals were measured with vernier 
callipers to the nearest 0.1 mm using the standard measure of carapace length 
(distance from the posterior orbit to the midline of the posterior carapace edge) 
and females were moult-staged using the pleopod method (Aiken, 1980). Each 
individual was tagged using waterproof tape and cyanoacrylate glue, with a 
number corresponding to the artificial burrow to which it was allocated. Tagging 
did not have any discernible effect on the animals. Prior to the experiment, animals 
were kept in. visual and tactile isolation at 10°C in a separate holding tank. They 
were not fed during this time. 
Animals were observed at the Fisheries Research Services' marine aquarium facility 
in Aberdeen, using a large round tank (approximately 10m diameter) divided into 
quarters using cloth screens which allowed through-flow of water but prevented 
visual or physical contact between animals in the different quarters. There was a 
constant supply of filtered seawater at 10°C to the tank, which contained a depth 
of water of approximately 30cm for the duration of the experiment. A natural 
light/dark cycle was maintained; green light represented day (c. 1.0 pE. S-1 11-`) and 
red light was used for fimiiig during the hours of darkness. Red lighting was used 
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as N. norvegicus are not sensitive to red wavelengths of light, having aA, at 
498nm (Loew, 1976). It was not possible to add any form of substratum to the 
tank, which was painted concrete. The animals were fed on sandeels two to three 
times a week to satiation. Each section of the tank was filmed individually using 
digital video cameras connected to a monochrome duplex multiplexer. Continuous 
recording was carried out using a time-lapse recorder. 
Each section of the tank was approximately 18m2 in area and animals were placed 
at a density of no greater than 1. m 2. Artificial burrows (inverted sections of plastic 
guttering 25cm in length) were positioned using a random number generator in 
SYSTAT (SYSTAT, 1992); the pattern produced was also used to allocate 
animals to each `burrow'. The density and positioning of burrows in the field 
varies greatly in relation to sediment type (Tully & Hillis, 1995) and time of year. 
Chapman and Rice (1971) found that the burrows of N. norvegicus in upper Loch 
Torridon occurred at a density of approximately 1. m Z, however, the burrows were 
not evenly spaced, varying from 0 to 3.5. m2. Similar observations have been made 
in the Irish Sea (Hillis, 1974). It has been suggested that the clustering of burrows 
is related to the settlement of juvenile N. norvegicus into branches of the burrows 
of larger individuals (Tuck et al., 1994). Reproduction of the natural burrow 
pattern in the laboratory was not attempted. It is probable that the density of 1. m 
2 
was higher than would have been experienced in the habitat where they were 
originally creel-caught. These animals tend to be fished on less productive 
grounds, from populations of relatively fast growing, large animals that occur at 
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quite low densities. The higher density chosen for this study was to allow an 
adequate number of animals to be used in each replicate. 
On introduction to the tank, animals were confined to a small area around an 
artificial burrow. This was to allow each individual to become accustomed to the 
`burrow', which would then be more readily used for shelter. It was observed in a 
pilot study that N. norvegicus do not adapt to artificial burrows quickly and this 
method improved the association. The animals were confined for a period of at 
least two days and then were filmed on release. 
Identification of individual animals was not possible from the video recordings due 
to the high placement of the cameras above the tank that was necessary for a 
complete field of view. The position of individual animals was therefore recorded 
by direct observation. This was generally carried out in the mor lg, and always 
during experimental daylight. Analysis of the behaviour was carried out for a 
period of one hour from every four hours, beginning at 2400 h; this also allowed 
observations to be made around the times of dawn and dusk. These times would 
be expected to represent the periods of peak activity for animals sampled from the 
depth of 70 - 90m. Chapman et al. (1975) suggested that deep populations are 
aLtivc diurnally, while shallow populations are nocturnal, and those populations 
found at intermediate depths are crepuscular. 
Within each hour of observation the number of animals not in `burrows' was 
recorded at 0,30 and 60 minutes. Only active animals were included in the count, 
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as some individuals did not use `burrows' as shelter. These values were used to 
calculate the average proportion of active animals during the time analysed. 
Counts of agonistic and non-agonistic encounters were also made, as well as 
observations of any mating behaviour. Individual behavioural components were 
described with reference to the descriptions of Richardson (1996); however, 
counts were made of bouts rather than of individual behavioural components. An 
individual bout was defined with reference to Hyatt (1983) as an approach 
followed by agonistic interactions and then a withdrawal of one individual and a 
cessation of agonistic interaction between the protagonists. Agonistic encounters 
lasted for various lengths of tilne; however, the count remained one unless the 
animals separated and began the agonistic display once more. Non-agonistic 
behaviour was counted if animals met and then withdrew without any display of 
aggression or prolonged contact. During the initial period of the study, counts 
were duplicated (by the same observer) in order to determine the degree of 
observer error. Because the counts were consistent this was not continued 
throughout the analysis. It was not possible to carry out observations on tank 3 
during the hours of darkness due to poor visibility. Therefore, there were no 
readings from 2400 h- 0100 h and the results from 2000 h- 2100 h are only for 
the first 30 minutes of this time period. 
Data from the first 24 hours following the release of animals from their temporary 
enclosures were carefully exanii ed prior to 
inclusion in the analyses. This was to 
avoid the inclusion of any possible hyperactivity following release. As a control for 
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breeding behaviour, females that were not at a reproductive moult stage (i. e. those 
that had already moulted or were at stage 0) were also placed in the tank. 
Initially the sex ratio was set at 1: 1, which is similar to that which would be found 
in the catch during the breeding season. Males can, however, represent up to 95% 
of landings by weight (Chapman, 1980), due to the reduced availability of females 
while they are incubating eggs within the confines of their burrows. This ratio 
changed with mortalities in the tank, since animals were not replaced. The results 
were adjusted for changes in density and are therefore comparable between tanks. 
Following the removal of all animals from the tank the females were examined for 
any evidence of mating. The spermathecae of those females that were in premoult 
at the beginning of the experiment were dissected to determine the presence of a 
spermatophore, which would indicate that the female had mated following the 
moult. 
5.2.2 Experiment 2 
N. norvegicits were collected from the Clyde Sea area using a standard prawn 
trawl south of Little Cumbrae and a beam trawl in the Cumbrae-Bute chamiel froi'n 
a depth of 70 - 90m. Animals were stored 
in a communal tank prior to 
experimentation. The moult stage of females was assessed using the scale 
developed by Aiken (1980). Those individuals that were close to moulting were 
placed in circular tanks (0 1.5m, depth 0.75m) containing -50 cm of well-settled, 
consolidated sediment 
from N. norvegicus `rounds in the 
Chile Sea area. Each 
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tank was divided into two equal areas, each area initially containing an individual 
premoult female. Unfiltered seawater at ambient temperatures (average 13.8T) 
was continually provided to both the mud tanks and the holding tank. Animals 
were not fed during the experiments; however, they may have obtained food from 
suspension feeding and from small animals in the sea water supply. A natural light 
dark cycle was maintained with diffuse green lighting (c. 1.0 µE. s-1 m2) during the 
`daylight' hours and red light for filming in the hours of darkness. The animals 
used had not been fished during the hours of darkness and the holding tanks wer 
subject to ambient light and as such could have been visually impaired on contact 
with daylight as previously noted. Chapman et al. (2000) reported that damage by 
natural light is very variable and can vary from 0- 100% of the retina. 
The carapace length (CL) of all animals was measured to the nearest 0.1 nn using 
dial callipers and each animal was labelled using the method previously described. 
Pairings of animals of the same size (no more than 1.0mm difference in carapace 
length), and of differing size (no less than 5. Omm difference in carapace length) 
were used. Further experiments were carried out in which animals with only one 
claw were matched with intact individuals. Again, these pairings were divided into 
those between animals of the same size and animals of differing size. The position 
and type of the missing claw was also noted. In the pairings between animals of 
different size the animal missing the claw was always smaller than it opponent, 
although this was due to the small size of individuals missing appendages rather 
than the experimental design. 
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Pairs of animals were observed in a glass tank (80 x 40 x 40 cm with 20cm depth 
of water). The initial use of mud tanks was found to be unsuitable due to the 
suspension of silt by moving animals, making detailed observations difficult. 
Following placement in the tank, contact between individuals was observed and 
categorised. Bouts of aggressive behaviour could not be defined as they were for 
experiment 1, since much less agonistic behaviour was seen. However, Maynard 
Smith (1974) suggests that the winner is the individual that displays/engages 
longest. Individuals were therefore classed as losers following three retreats from 
an interaction with the opposing individual. The time taken (duration) from 
placement in the tank to the `defeat' of an individual was also recorded. If no loser 
had been identified after 30 minutes either due to inactivity or because no clear 
winner emerged, the experiment was terminated. Each male was used only once 
where possible, and where animals were used more than once care was taken to 
ensure they were not observed twice in the same day. 
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5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Experiment 1 
5.3.1.1 Activity levels 
Within the tank, the majority of animals used the artificial burrows, although some 
of the larger animals may have had more difficulty negotiating them and did not use 
them for shelter. While in the `burrows' animals were often seen to move at the 
entrance and would often exit the `burrow', turn, and re-enter so that they were 
facing out of the opposite opening. Animals did not remain in a single home 
`burrow', but moved freely amongst the `burrows'. The duration of `burrow' 
occupancy was often quite short causing difficulties in determining the position of 
individual animals. 
The animals showed a diel pattern of activity. Generally, more animals were active 
during the hours from experimental dusk until dawn (1930 h- 0415 h) (Figures 5.1 
& 5.2). In tanks 1 and 2 the changing activity patterns were quite distinct, 
especially in tank 2 (Figure 5.1). In tanks 3 and 4, however, the activity patterns 
were not as pronounced (Figure 5.2). The animals in tank 3 showed highest 
activity levels between 0400 - 0500 h although there was not a great deal of 
variability in activity between each of the observation times. The animals in tank 4 
showed a similar pattern of activity to those in tanks 1 and 2, however, there was 
not a Treat deal of difference between each observation tinge. It can be seen from 
Figures 1 and 2 that some animals were active during the hours of daylight in each 
tauik. 
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The movement of animals between `burrows' was also associated with eviction 
behaviours. Evictions were seen frequently and often involved a large animal 
evicting a smaller animal. The evicting animal often did not remain in the `burrow' 
for long. Larger animals appeared to have more success during evictions-, they 
were better able to evict others and to resist the eviction attempts of a smaller 
animal. 
5.3.1.2 Agonistic encounters 
Several different types of agonistic behaviour were discernible from the time lapse 
video recordings. These agree with the descriptions of agonistic behaviour 
described by Richardson (1996) involving approach, non-contact cheliped display 
and contact cheliped attack. Retreat behaviour was also seen, with a full range of 
behaviour from a tail flip swimming escape to slow backward walking. Retreat 
pursuit behaviour was also observed where the aggressor would chase, and 
sometimes attack, the retreating individual. Similar descriptions were also given by 
Salerno (2000), for N. norvegicus, and by Scrivener (1971) for the American 
lobster; however, for the purpose of these descriptions the terminology of 
Richardson (1996) will be used. 
Within the aggressive categories described by Richardson (1996) there were three 
types of approach behaviour: direct approach, turn on axis and chase, which 
involve the attacking animal moving with the chelipeds raised either parallel or 
spread (not as widely held as in a meral spread). Although it was not possible to 
determine the degree to which agonistic nidividuals raised their claws, all of these 
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approach behaviours were observed in agonistic encounters. Richardson (1996 
also divided the non-contact display behaviour into three categories: meral spread, 
thrust and raised chelipeds. Again it was not possible to determine from the video 
analysis if the claws were raised; however, meral spread and thrust behaviours 
were observed. The contact cheliped attack has been described in great detail by 
Richardson (1996) who divided this agonistic behaviour into seven types. It was 
often difficult to determine the level of contact between individuals, especially in 
terms of the interlock descriptions used to describe the use of the chelae propodus 
by both opponents to grasp the other's chelae. It is very likely that this behaviour 
did occur, however, since all other types of contact aggression were observed. 
These included single and double cheliped contact, and pushing behaviour, where 
both animals hold the claws in a meral spread facing each other and tried to force 
each other backwards. Wrestling behaviour, where the claws are used to hold the 
opponent in a position where they are touching the carapace of the opponent, and 
strike behaviour, where the chelipeds were used to strike any part of the opponent, 
were also seen. Further agonistic behaviour observed included the chasing of 
defeated individuals by their successful opponent. In some cases this constituted 
the aggressor following the defeated individual around the tank and at times there 
was further aggression directed at the abdomen of the retreating loser. 
Richardson (1996) classified four different types of retreat behaviour and measured 
the speed of certain retreat types. Although it was not possible to determine the 
speed of movement ill this study these different behaviour types were all observed. 
These included `move backward', where one animal walks away backwards from a 
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stationary opponent. `Fleeing' is a faster movement where the retreating animal 
runs in a forward direction away from its opponent. `Tail- flip behaviour' where 
the retreating animal `swims' away using rapid flexions of the abdomen, and `turn 
away behaviour', where one opponent moves to face away from the other, were 
also observed. 
Observations of the mean number of agonistic encounters over the 24-hour period 
produced almost identical patterns in tanks 1 and 2 (Figure 5.3). It can be seen 
that the patterns of agonistic encounters reflect the activity of the animals over 
time (Figure 5.1). There was a peak in agonistic activity between 2000 h- 2400 11 
in tank 1 and between 2400 h- 0100 h in tank 2. Agonistic encounters were at 
their lowest between the hours of 0800 h- 1200 h in both tanks. In tank , there 
was a peak in agonistic activity at 0400 h- 0500 h (Figure 5.4) although this may 
not be representative due to the lack of observations available during the hours of 
darkness. In tank 4 the peak in agonistic behaviour occurred at 2400 h- 0100 h 
with the lowest level of encounters seen at 1600 h- 1700 h. The occurrence of 
agonistic behaviour during the 24h period reflects the overall patterns of activity 
with increased aggression during the hours of darkness (Figures 5.3 & 5.4). 
The total number of agonistic encounters in tanks 1 and 2 followed a similar 
pattern (Figure 5.5). During the first three weeks of the experiment there was a 
decrease in the number of agonistic interactions observed. The total number of 
agonistic encounters then levelled off somewhat, at between 10 and 20 for tank 1, 
and 20 and 30 per day for tank 2. In tank 3 there was an overall decline in 
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agonistic behaviour over duration of the experiment (Figure 5.6). In tank 4 there 
was little change in the level of agonistic encounters during the period of 
observation (Figure 5.7) but levels were generally higher. 
5.3.1.3 Non-agonistic Encounters 
Non-agonistic behaviour was not classified into behaviour types (as the more 
ritualised agonistic behaviour was). Rather, it was observed where there was a 
lack of agonistic behaviour. When two individuals encountered one another in the 
tank and did not show any approach behaviours, display or engage in any 
aggressive physical contact, behaviour was considered to be non-agonistic. This 
type of behaviour was seen most frequently when individuals moved around the 
tank, came into contact with others and simply moved on. The animals moved on 
both before and after physical contact had occurred, although physical contact was 
generally a brief contact with the chelae. Prolonged non-agonistic contact was not 
seen. 
In tanks 1 and 2 the peak in non-agonistic encounters was seen between 2000 - 
2100 h although this was more pronounced in tank 1 (Figure 5.8). The period 
when least non-agonistic activity was observed at 1200 - 1300h in tank 1 and at 
0800 - 0900 h in tank 2, although there was 
little difference between eitler of these 
times in both tanks. In tank 3 there was a peak 
in non-agonistic encounters at 
0400 - 0500h (Figure 5.9) although this may not 
be representative due to the lack 
of observations during the hours of darkness. In tank 4 the pattern of non- 
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agonistic encounters followed that of the average number of active animals with a 
peak at 0000 - 0100 h (Figure 5.9). 
The pattern of total non-agonistic encounters over time was similar for both tanks 
1 and 2. There was an initial period of increase in the number of non-agonistic 
encounters during the first 10 days of the experiment. This was then followed by a 
decrease and levelling off at around 10 encounters per day for both tanks at the 
termination of the experiment (Figure 5.10). In tank 3 there appeared to be an 
overall decrease in the total number of non-agonistic encounters (Figure 5.11). In 
tank 4, however, there did not appear to be any pattern of change in the total 
number of non-agonistic encounters (Figure 5.12) over the course of the 
experiment, as was seen for the pattern of agonistic encounters (Figure 5.7). 
Looking at the levels of encounters from the longer and more complete data sets 
from tanks land 2, the patterns of interactions can be seen more clearly (Figures 
5.13 & 5.14). In tank 1 (Figure 5.13) the initial increase in non-agonistic activity, 
which was accompanied by the decrease in agonistic activity, can clearly be seen. 
The total number of interactions showed a slight increase during this period and 
then decreased to a stable level towards the end of the experiment. During this 
latter period of relative stability, the frequency of agonistic and non-agonstic 
hehaviours was similar. In tank 2 (Figure 5.14) there was a slight decrease in the 
total number of agonistic interactions at the beginning of the experiment; however. 
this was not as pronounced as in tank 1. The total number of non-agonistic 
interactions did not appear to show any change in pattern over the course of the 
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experiment apart from a large peak in non-agonistic encounters around Day 18. 
This peak was not reflected in the agonistic encounters and is unexplained. 
5.3.1.4 Mating 
Although no mating behaviour was observed, there was evidence to suggest that 
mating had occurred. At the beginning of the experiment the animals were each 
confined with an artificial burrow until they were familiar with them as shelters. 
During this period all the premoult females moulted. The females were all active 
on release from isolation with the burrow. Following the experiment, all females 
were dissected to determine if they had been inseminated. Sperinatophores were 
found in the spermathecae of every female (Tank 2 result), indicating that although 
the moult had taken place during confinement they were still receptive to males at 
the time of release. 
5.3.2 Experiment 2 
None of the females placed in the mud tanks survived the moult and only one 
animal displayed burrowing behaviour. This burrow was shallow, and was shorter 
in relation to the animal's body length than those reported from field observations 
(Rice & Chapman 1971). The burrow later collapsed and the female made no 
attempt to re-excavate it. Attempts to encourage the animals to dig burrows 
through the creation of craters 
41 the sediment were unsuccessful. It Vati not 
possible, therefore, to determine the mating behaviour of females in relation to 
different sized males. Nor was it possible to determine the role of the burrow in 
illat ing. 
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5.3.2.1 Agonistic Behaviour 
When two individuals were placed into the experimental tank little agonistiL 
activity was observed, even when those animals differed in size. When placed in 
the tank two general behaviours were seen. Some animals would remain inactive 
in one area of the tank, typically a corner, occasionally showing cleaning 
behaviour, as has also been described by Salerno (2000). In contrast, active 
animals would explore the tank, often for the duration of the experiment. This 
type of behaviour involved the individual walking extensively around the tank. 
Such active animals were often seen trying to escape from the tank by attempting 
to climb up the sides of the tank. In these attempts the pleopods were often used. 
When two inactive animals were placed together in the tank there was generally no 
conclusive outcome as the number of interactions seen was minimal. Where one 
active animal was placed with one inactive animal, the active animal was usually 
the initiator of any interactions; however, these interactions were rarely considered 
agonistic and the initiator was not always deemed the winner. When two active 
animals were present in the tank interactions appeared to occur by chance with 
animals encountering one another as they moved around the tank. Again, these 
interactions were rarely agonistic and it was often difficult, if not impossible, to 
determine if either animal had initiated the contact. 
Based on these behaviour types, the first individual to withdraw from contact with 
its opponent three tithes was considered to be the loser. Where animals 
differed in 
size, the larger individual present won every time except one (n=8). 
The average 
time until a winner was seen was 17.3 ± 8.1 (SD) minutes and there was only 
1 
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pairing that was inconclusive. The average time until a winner was decided in 
interactions between animals of the same size was 13.2 ± 7.1 (SD) minutes (n=7) 
(Figure 5.15). Three encounters were concluded without a winner being assigned. 
There were fewer interactions 5.4 ± 1.6 (SD) per pairing for different sized pairs 
than for pairs of the same size 6.0 ± 1.5 (SD) (Figure 5.16). There was no 
significant difference between the duration of interactions between animals of 
differing and similar size (Mann Whitney U; p=0.18), nor between the number of 
encounters in each pairing (Mann Whitney U; p=1.0) although the data set was 
small. In some cases where there was a large difference in size, the smaller animal 
was seen to display the tail flip response in reaction to contact with the larger 
individual. This was uncommon, however. 
The behaviour of those individuals with only one claw was slightly different from 
that of the intact individuals. Where animals of the same size were paired, the 
intact animal always appeared to dominate the damaged individual (n=2). Where 
the damaged animal was smaller than its opponent, only one smaller individual won 
(n=5). All pairings were conclusive. The mean duration of encounters (Figure 
5.15) between individuals of differing size was 16.2 ± 7.0 (SD) minutes, while 
between animals of a similar size the mean duration was greater 27.7 ± 2.3 (SD) 
minutes. The mean number of interactions per pairing (Figure 
5.16) was less for 
different size pairings (7.4 ± 3.2 SD) than for pairs of the same size 
(10.5 ± 4.9 
SD). The mean number of interactions per pairing was greater 
for pairs that 
included an animal with only one claw than for pairings of 
intact animals, of broth 
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different and the same size. There was no significant difference between the 
duration of interactions of different sized and similar sized animals missing a claw 
(Mann Whitney U; p=0.8), nor between the number of encounters in each bout 
(Mann Whitney U; p=0.44) although the data sets were very small. There were 
some displays of agonistic behaviour between pairs of individuals including one 
with a missing claw. In one case, the individual missing a claw was aggressive 
towards a larger opponent using its remaining claw to direct an attack on its 
opponent's eyes. 
A comparison was made of the data on encounters between intact animals and 
encounters containing an animal missing a claw. Again, there was no significant 
difference in the duration of bouts between intact and damaged animals of differing 
size (Mann Whitney U, p=0.61), nor between animals of the same size (Mann 
Whitney U, p=0.057). There were no significant differences in the numbers of 
encounters between animals of differing size (Mann 
Whitney U, p=0.27), nor 
animals of the same size (Marne Whitney U, p=0.24). 
5.3.2.2 Moulting 
During the course of this experiment no female survived through the moult so it 
was not possible to observe the effects of newly moulted females on the behaviour 
or physiology of males. In one case, however, a male survived moulting 
in 
captivity and was stored in a small perspex tank containing 2L of still seawater 
for 
an liour. Another male of a similar size was then introduced to the tank. 
The 
presence of a newly moulted anale did not elicit a response from the 
intermoult 
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male; however, the soft animal did react to the presence of the introduced animal, 
retreating into a corner of the tank. A further sample of 60m1 of the still water 
from the tank containing the soft male was removed and introduced to a male in a 
larger tank, again there was no response to the added water. 
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5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Experiment 1 
The experimental design used here was far removed from the conditions 
experienced by the animals in their natural environment; there was a lack of any, 
muddy substratum in which to burrow and the animals could only use artificial 
shelters. The lighting regime was set to be as natural as possible in terms of the 
light: dark cycle; however, the level of illumination was higher than would have 
been experienced in the field (between 10-5 and 1 lux, see Loew, 1976) to facilitate 
filming and observation. A further problem with the experimental set-up was that 
the water supply for all four areas of the tank was from two inflow pipes in one 
half of the tank (in different quarters), with two outflow pipes in the opposite half 
of the tank (again in separate quarters). This combined with the cloth dividers, 
which allowed through-flow of water could have allowed the transfer of 
pheromones from one `population' of individuals to other `populations'. The 
system did, however, allow for the development of home ranges around a 
particular shelter. The artificial burrows were used for shelter by most animals. A 
further benefit of the set-up was that it allowed observations to be made on the 
behaviour of individuals within a group rather than looking at individuals or pairs 
of animals in small aquaria. This had never been attempted before in the 
description of N. norvegicuts behaviour. 
The activity patterns shown by the N. norvegicus in this experiment (Figures 5.1 & 
5.2) showed that N. norvegicus are mostly nocturnal but are also quite active 
during the periods of dawn and dusk. The patterns of activity seen in tank 3 were 
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not typical and this was probably due to poor lighting levels during the hours of 
darkness, which prevented the collection of data from 2030 h- 0400 h. It would 
be expected that animals collected from 70 - 90m would be most active at dusk 
and dawn, as is suggested for populations at 60m depth by Chapman et al. (1975). 
N. norvegicus have been shown to emerge from their burrows at certain levels of 
light intensity (between 10-5 and 1 lux, see Loew, 1976). It is possible that the 
lighting conditions used in this study induced behaviour that is more representative 
of populations that are found at shallower depths. The majority of animals in such 
populations are active during the hours of darkness between dusk and dawn. A 
further explanation for the increased nocturnal activity seen could be the artificial, 
and quite short, transition between daytime and night lighting regimes. The 
transition lasted approximately 20 minutes, which is much shorter than natural 
dusk and dawn periods. Arechiga & Atkinson, (1975) reported that animals 
subjected to abrupt changes in lighting were seen to restrict their behaviour to the 
period of darkness and they suggest that the gradually changing light conditions 
around dawn and dusk could be a key environmental variable for N. riori'egicus. 
The occurrence of relatively normal locomotor activity suggests that the animals 
adapted reasonably well to the aquarium environment. It can be seen that the 
activity patterns of individuals (in terms of numbers that were active) were very 
similar to those measured as encounters between animals. This indicates that there 
was little or no change in the level of activity shown by animals out of the burrow, 
it is just that more individuals were active 
during the hours of darkness. The 
presence of active animals during the day may not be expected of a species that is 
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normally considered to be nocturnal or crepuscular; however, a small part of the 
population is active during the day in the field (Chapman & Rice, 1971). 
Movement between burrows by animals of both sexes has been seen in tagged 
populations observed in Loch Torridon (Chapman & Rice, 1971). They do not, 
however, appear to be compatible with observations of the acoustically tagged 
animals followed by Chapman et al. (1975). If those results were applied to the 
data obtained during the present study, then it would be expected that the females 
would largely remain associated with one burrow, while males would move from 
burrow to burrow. During studies of agonistic behaviour, Salerno (2000) noted 
that female N. norvegicus appeared to show more interest in using artificial 
burrows than males. It was also noted that burrow ownership was always the 
cause of aggressive interactions between females. Unfortunately, it was not 
possible to determine the sex of evicting individuals from the video recordings 
made during the present study. The experimental surroundings may have induced 
movement between burrows. The confined space and the availability of altennative 
shelters in this study could explain the differences in these patterns. Increased 
general activity among the animals following release would increase the chances of 
fielding an unoccupied shelter. 
Eviction behaviours may be used in establishing and maintaining a dominance 
hierarchy. In many cases, the evicting animal did not remain long in the 'burrow' it 
had won and in some cases the evicting annual would simply push 
the resident 
animal out of the 'burrow' by walking through it. It was often seen that the 
forcier 
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resident of the `burrow' would almost immediately re-enter the `burrow'. This 
behaviour is unlikely to be resource motivated or the evicting animal would remain 
in the `burrow'. It is more probable that this behaviour is associated with 
assertions of dominance as has been reported in the American lobster (Ateiiia, 
1986, Karnofsky & Price, 1989). The relative success of larger animals during 
evictions would suggest that this is an agonistic assertion of the dominance of 
larger animals. This could also indicate that body size is important in these 
encounters since the evicting animal often entered the `burrow' from behind the 
occupant, preventing any observation of claw size. The confined space of the 
burrow would prevent some aggressive displays such as a moral spread. 
It was not possible to assess quantitatively the impact of the size of an individual 
on its ability to evict others, or to be successful in agonistic encounters since it was 
not possible to identify individual animals from the recordings. A qualitative 
analysis based on observations from the recordings indicated that larger animals 
tended to be successful. However, it was not possible to determine from the tapes 
the relative size difference when two animals were of a similar size. 
The agonistic behaviour that was observed is similar to that seen by Richardson 
(1996), who developed an ethogram of the aggressive behaviour of N. norve, gicu. s. 
The pattern for N. norvegicus fitted that of the generalised decapod template of 
agonistic behaviour as described by Hyatt (1983) in a review of published 
data on 
the aggressive behaviour of decapod crustaceans. 
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The mean numbers of agonistic encounters in each of the tanks «was similar to that 
of the general activity patterns seen (Figures 5.3 & 5.4). The results from tank 3 
were not the same as those in other tanks and this was probably due to the lack of 
data during the hours of darkness, which prevented the collection of data from 
2030 h- 0400 h. The data on total agonistic encounters from the more complete 
and longer data sets from tanks 1 and 2 were compared to determine any patterns 
in agonistic activity over the duration of the experiment. This showed an initial 
decrease in the amount of aggression, which then levelled off towards the end of 
the experiment. This could be a result of the formation of a dominance hierarchy 
following a high number of agonistic encounters after the introduction of animals 
into the tank. During this initial period, individuals would be assessing and 
asserting dominance status through agonistic behaviour. The period of reduced 
aggressive behaviour that followed would suggest that, once a dominance 
hierarchy had become established, individuals would be less likely to engage in 
agonistic encounters with dominant individuals. Indeed, upon the establislunent of 
a dominance hierarchy it could be expected that less competition would take place 
and more ritualised behaviours would be seen, thus reducing the chances of injury 
(Ateina & Cobb, 1980). It has been reported that isolation can augment 
aggression in hermit crabs, Pagurus samuelis (Courchesne & Barlow, 1971), 
therefore the higher levels of aggression at the beginning of the experiment could 
he due to the short periods of isolation prior to the experiment and during burrow 
familiarisation. 
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The patterns of non-agonistic behaviour over the 24-hour period were again similar 
to the general activity patterns seen within the tanks (Figures 5.8 & 5.9). The total 
number of non-agonistic encounters was compared between tanks 1 and 2 to 
determine any patterns over the course of the experiment (Figure 5.10). There 
appeared to be an increase in the non-agonistic behaviour during the initial stages 
of the experiment, although this was much more pronounced in tank 1. This 
increase was then followed by a decrease and levelling off in the total number of 
non-agonistic encounters. This might be expected along with the establishment of 
a dominance hierarchy as individuals begin to recognise the dominance status of 
others within the tank and do not engage in agonistic behaviour. Again, the data 
from tanks 3 and 4 were largely inconclusive (Figures 5.11 & 5.12). 
The total number of interactions within each tank (including both agonistic and 
non-agonistic interactions) showed an overall decrease in tank 1 following a slight 
initial increase (Figure 5.13). These data support the theory of the formation of a 
dominance hierarchy, but also suggest that there was a period of greater activity at 
the beginning of the experiment. This could be a familiarisation period when the 
animals are becoming more accustomed to their surroundings and each other. This 
pattern is not obvious in tank 2 (Figure 5.14), where there is a small initial decrease 
in activity as a result of a reduction in agonistic encounters. This is followed by a 
relatively stable pattern of interaction, except for a large peak in non-agonistic 
encounters around day 18. There is no apparent cause of this increase in this 
behaviour. 
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Unfortunately, it was not possible to observe females during the process of 
moulting as they were still confined with their artificial burrows. It was therefore 
not possible to determine any changes in the activity patterns or general behaviour 
of the other individuals within the population in reaction to the presence of a newly 
moulted female. Nor was it possible to record the behaviour of other females to 
the presence of a soft female. The presence of spennatophores in the 
spermathecae of all the females that had moulted just prior to the experiment 
indicates that there must be a relatively long period following the moult in which 
females are still soft enough to be inseminated. This does raise questions about the 
production of pheromones. It is possible that a female that had not been 
inseminated would continue to produce pheromones and be receptive to males for 
longer than a female that had mated immediately following the moult. In this same 
way it could be possible for a female to control the number and possibly the quality 
of males that mate with her, through selective release of pheromones. 
The nature of the particular time-lapse video system did not lend itself well to 
recording mating behaviour, and the details of behaviour were not clear. The act 
of copulation is over very quickly and could easily be overlooked on tape. The 
probable occurrence of mating during the hours of darkness also hampered 
observations as some areas of the tank were in shade and it was only possible to 
snake out animals that were moving around. Similarly, it was not possible to tell if 
females were being inseminated by more than one male. A further problem caused 
by the delayed start to the experiment was that recently moulted females were 
present before any form of dominance hierarchy had been established. 
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5.4.2 Experiment 2 
The behaviours observed in this part of the experiment may have been influenced 
by blindness in the animals used. It was not possible to collect the animals during 
the hours of darkness, nor were the holding tanks light-proof. It has been shown 
that prolonged exposure to light causes irreparable damage to the eye (Loew, 
1976; Shelton et al., 1985; Gaten, 1988). The effects of blindness on behaviour 
are limited, however, with no significant effects on emergence activity, agonistic 
contests, and ability to gain shelter and food (Richardson, 1996). It has also been 
shown through mark recapture experiments, that eye damage does not appear to 
affect long term growth and survival (Chapman et al., 2000). Although there was 
a reduction in the proportion of ovigerous females in the recapture group that 
pointed to a 10% reduction in the reproductive success of eye damaged females, 
this was not significant (Chapman et al., 2000). The effects of light induced eye 
damage on reproductive behaviour have yet to be assessed. 
The lack of burrowing behaviour displayed by the prernoult females introduced to 
mud tanks was surprising. Rice & Chapman (1971) found that most animals would 
begin to excavate a burrow immediately upon entry to a tank containing mud, 
although they noted that male animals were often seen to use shallow craters rather 
than excavating a burrow. Salerno (2000) observed females moulting within the 
burrow, which would provide shelter from predation during this vulnerable period. 
Females close to the moult, as used in this experiment, might therefore be expected 
to secure burrows to ensure that they were protected 
during the moult. 
Richardson (1996) found that there was no effect of blindness on artificial 
burro 
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use and the ability of one female to excavate a burrow indicates that blindness was 
not a problem for the excavation of a mud burrow. When males were held in mud 
tanks they also showed little desire to burrow. This could be due to the lack of ail', 
predator stimulus. It has been found that N. norvegicus will show decreased 
emergence behaviour, from artificial burrows, in the presence of either a predator 
(e. g. the cod Gadus morhua) or the odour of a potential predator (Richardson, 
1996). 
In the assessment of agonistic encounters between individuals, the behaviour 
patterns observed were not as expected. The individuals used did not respond to 
each other in an aggressive maimer and agonistic behaviour was rare. There were 
few incidences of threat behaviour, for example the meral spread, and few animals 
showed the tail flip escape response. Under these circumstances, a subordinate 
animal was defused as the first aiiimal to withdraw from contact with its opponent. 
The results obtained were from small sample sizes and this rendered statistical 
analysis of the data difficult. The results appeared to show, however, that 
encounters between animals of a similar size took slightly less time to resolve than 
those between animals of a different size (Figure 5.15) although this was not 
significant. This result is unexpected, as a larger animal in a pair , Mould be 
expected to take less time to assert its dominance over a smaller opponent. Fanner 
(1974e) observed that two animals of dissimilar size would display for only a short 
time while similarly sized mature males would fight for periods of up to 10 
minutes. When paired with an animal of a similar size, the dominant individual 
would not necessarily be immediately apparent, resulting in a series of interactions 
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between the animals to assert dominance. The shorter duration of encounters 
between animals of a similar size has been reported for the velvet swimming crab, 
Necora puber (Thorpe et al., 1994). The use of visually impaired animals could 
have affected the results through a reduced ability of individuals to assess 
effectively the size of their opponent. It is possible that this could have influenced 
the duration of encounters. 
Richardson (1996) found that blinding either the don-ýinant or subordinate anii-rial 
from a previous encounter did not affect the duration or outcome of agonistic 
interactions. The same pairs of individuals were used in these experh-nents both 
before and after blinding. Each individual would therefore have had the 
opportunity to carry out size assessment prior to blinding, and it is possible that 
they would recognise their opponent's dominance status from previous encounters 
(Karavanich & Aterna, 1991). It has been shown for the American lobster that the 
duration of agonistic encounters was reduced when animals were familiar with one 
another and it is suggested that successive fights may be mediated by chemical 
communication of dominance (Karavanich & Atema, 1998). Chemical 
communication may be important but it must be acknowledged that in this study 
the outcome and duration of interactions between unfai-nihar pairs of individuals 
could have been affected by any light-induced retinal damage in both animals. 
The number of interactions seen in the pairings showed that encounters between 
animals of the same size involved more contact between the individuals than those 
between dift erent sized opponents (Figure 5.16) although this was not stat, st, cafly 
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significant. It could be the case that with different sized opponents the dominant 
animal is immediately apparent and does not therefore require to assert its position 
ii=ediately, whereas aniinals of the same size would perhaps require more 
physical interactions to assess their opponent's status. 
In the pairings that contained an individual with only one claw, the contests with 
animals of similar size took slightly longer to resolve thart those betweeii animals of 
differhig size, as would be expected (Figure 5.15) although the result was not 
signfficant. It was unexpected, however, that those encounters involving a 
damaged individual took longer, on average, than those involving iiitact aniiiials 
only, although there was a very small sample size and the results were not 
significant. It would be expected that animals with only one claw would avoid 
contact with intact individuals. In all the pairings of different sized ai-firnals the 
darnaged individual was smaller than its opponent, and it would he logical to 
assume that the larger intact individual would quickly assert its doi-rffliance. It 
could be that the loss of a claw causes an increase in the aggressiveness of an 
individual to compensate for the lack of the second appendage. Lang et A (1977) 
t ouiid that American lobsters that had no claws did not engage in aDy defensive 
activity but rather showed a tail flip response when threatened. Althougli fliere 
was not a great deal of typically agonistic behaviour recorded iri this study, it 
would seem possible that one claw is sufficient for engagement in agonistic 
behaviour in N. tiorvcgiclis, although this is not reflected in the literature (see 
Juanes & Sinith, 1995 for review). For example. VillaiieUi & Gherardi (1998) 
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found that the loss of a major cheliped resulted in a reduced success during inter- 
male competition in the crayfish, Austropotamobius pallipes. 
When looking at the average number of encounters in each pairing, it can be seeii 
that for those involving animals missing a claw there were more encounters (Figui-e 
5.16) although the result was not significant. This was also unexpected as 
damaged individuals might be expected to avoid contact with intact animals. 
Again, this could point to an increased level of aggression in anknals nfissing a 
claw. It can also be seen from Figure 5.16, that during encounters involving intact 
and damaged animals of the same size, there were higher frequencies of contact, 
indicating that contests between individuals of a similar size were more closely 
contested. 
The reluctance of male N. norvegicus to engage in agonistic behaviour has 
previously been noted (Salemo, 2000) although tl-fis was not the case in the studies 
carried out by Richardson (1996). One reason for the lack of overt aggression 
between individuals in this study could have been that the experiments were carried 
out during the day. During this time N. norvegicus in the field, would largely be 
tI ound in their burrows becorning active between dawn and dusk (depending on the 
deptli of the population). It is possible, therefore, that the ý-idividuals vvere not 
responsive durhig the day, although agonistic behaviour wid general activity were 
both observed duruig the hours of daylight hi experiý-nent I. It is hhuyl-fly unlikely 
that the low levels of aggression seen were a result of the anmials being blinded 
sýice Richardson (1996) has shoNvn that bhdýig male N. non-egicus has no effect 
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on their agonistic behaviour. A further reason for a lack of aggression could be the 
lack of a defensible resource, for example a burrow. This is unlikely, however, as 
individuals did not use artificial burrows successfully without a period of 
acclimatisation and did not generally compete for burrows other than through 
eviction (experiment 1). Starvation of the animals prior to the experiment aiid 
using food as a cue nýight have been more successful. A possible explanation for 
the lack of inactivity between animals of Merent size is that the dominam 
individual is clearly recognisable and therefore no interaction is required. TWs has 
been reported in the interactions of both American lobsters (Karnofsky & Price, 
1989) and stornatopods (Dingle & Caldwell, 1969). This does not, however, 
explain the lack of activity in pairs of animals of a similar size. 
It is most likely that the lack of agonistic encounters observed was due to the 
conditions of holding the animals were exposed to prior to the analyses. Agonistic 
behaviour has been recorded in the field between N. norvegicus individuals and 
also with other species (Conan et at., 1984). In the laboratory, agonistic 
encounters have been observed in both sighted and blind N. norvegicus that had 
been held in visual and tactile isolation prior to observation (Richardson, 1996). In 
this study, the holding tank in which animals were stored was quite crowded and 
individuals were fi-eely iri contact with each other. It is probable that the constant 
contact with other animals desensitised each hidividual to the presence of a 
possible competitor iii the experii-nents. Such a reduction in aggressive behaviour 
t ollowing group holdhig conditions has previously been observcd in the '"It"can 
lobster (Durdimn, 1972-, Hoffinan et al., 1975). Dunhwii (1972) also noted that 
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animals that had been housed conununally did not use any preffininary display 
behaviours that were seen in those housed individually. It is also possible that the 
artificial conditions in the experimental tank affected the results; however, 
agonistic behaviour was observed in the artificial conditions of experinient 1, 
where aifirmls were held individually prior to the experiment. It would therefore 
appear that the development of individual storage for each animal prior to 
experimentation would be desirable for any behavioural analysis of N. norvegicits. 
Care was taken to avoid the use of individuals more than once in the agonistic 
experiments and tWs greatly reduced the sample sizes for each type of pairing, 
especiaRy for those auýimals with missing chelipeds. hi a system where hidividual 
storage would be possible, it would be worthwhile increasing the numbers of 
fi-idividuals used in the experiment, and to examine the effects of moult stage on the 
outcome of aggressive interactions. 
These results can, of course, only be interpreted cautiously due to the quiescent 
nature of the animals observed and the small sample sizes. They do, however, raise 
soine very interesting questions about the agonistic interactions of N. norvegicus 
and the effects of claw loss on the dominance status of an individual. 
5.4.2.1 Moulting 
Unfortunately, the lack of newly moulted individuals of either sex prevemed the 
exaniination of the influencu of pheromones on the physiology and 
behaviour of N. 
1101-vegicils. The presence of one moulted male did, 
ho,, vever, allow some 
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assumptions to be made about the presence of a newly moulted individual. The 
lack of response of males to either the presence of a newly moulted male or the 
introduction of a sample of water in which the moulted ann-nal had been kept 
(moult water) indicates that the presence of a moulting individual alone does iiot 
induce reproductive behaviour. It had previously been suggested that moulting 
hormones rnight have been responsible for mating behaviour iii crustaceans 
(Kittredge et al., 1971), although this has since been disproved, for exanTle in the 
American lobster (Aten-la & Gagosain, 1973) and the shore crab, Carcinus maenas 
(Bamber & Naylor, 1997). The lack of response of a male to the moult lion-noiies 
produced by another male could indicate that iii N. norvegicits a sex specific 
hormone is likely to be responsible for behavioural responses as reported by 
Fanner (1974a). Mat4ig has been observed ýi N. norvegicus without any of the 
display behaviour described as a response to the presence of a iie,, N,, Iy moulted 
t emale (Salerno, 2000). The differences between male and female moult water has 
previously been described in the American lobsters where it was seeii that animals 
would only respond to moult water from an iridividual. of the opposite sex (Atei-na 
& Cowan, 1986). 
It is possible that the lack of response from the introduced male was 
because the 
length of time that the moulted male was left in the tank following 
handling was 
insufficient. Eales (1974) showed that newly moulted females did not induce a 
behavioural response in males urfless they had been al-lowed at 
least two hours 
recovery tiýine f6flowhig hand1hig. It is unlikely this is the case 
hi N. norvegicus, 
which is a camubalistic species (Wieczorek et al., 
1999). It would be expectcd that 
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newly moulted males would not wish to advertise their vulnerable state to other 
mles within the vicinity due to the risk of predation. In the case of females, the 
length of time that pheromones are used could also be limited, although Kittredge 
et al. (1971) found that fernale Cancer magister produced pheromones for up to 
two weeks following the moult. In the study of N. norvegicus carried out by 
Salerno (2000) successive males were introduced to a single soft-shelled fernale. 
Display behaviour (Farmer, 1974a) was only shown by the first male that was 
hitroduced to the soft feinale, although copulation did not take place. When 
subsequent males were introduced to the female they did not show wiv 
reproductive display behaviour, but rather grabbed and mated witli the female. 
Mating could have occurred as a result of close proxh-nity within the tank rathei- 
than as a direct result of the female advertising with pheromones. This could 
indicate that fernales do not display with cheiTfical signals for long after moulting. 
Although the results of these behavioural analyses are largely inconclusive they do 
point towards the existence of a mating system based on dominance 1-ýierarcNes. 
Individual dominance would appear to be driven by the size of an animal. It is not 
clear if the female actively takes part in the reproductive behaviour. 'Hie 
substantial investment made by feniales in tenns of energy and th-ne would suguest 
that female mate choice ii-fight be important; however, it is not clear how tNs 
would occur ýi natural populations. It could be that pheromones are ýiiportant 
since they enable the female to advertise her status to the dominant rnale prior to 
the moult-, however, the lack of any Uid of mate izuardýig would poýit to a C-r I- 
pl'OIIUSCUOLI, S mating sN, steill. 'Ms area of N. non, egicus bloloLly requý-es further I- 
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investigation in order to determine the possible effects of a male biased fishery on 
the mating systems and reproductive output of populations. 
5.5 Conclusions 
5.5.1 Experiment 1 
The activity patterns of sighted N. norvegicus held in laboratory populations 
match those that would be expected from natural populations at the deptli fi-oni 
whých the experimental animals were sampled. 
A high degree of movement between artificial burrows was seen for individuals 
of both sexes. 
Eviction behaviours were seen often. Evictions were probably i-clated to 
agonistic behaviour and dominance rather than beirýg resource motivated as 
burrows were not limited and evicting animals often did not remain in the 
burrow foRowing the eviction of the original occupant. 
Within the laboratory populations there was an initial decrease in the levels of 
agonistic behaviour seen, coupled with an increase in non-agonistic encounters. 
The overaH number of interactions decreased over the course of the 
observations. This could indicate the fonnation of a dorninance hierarchy. 
5.5.2 Experiment 2 
In observations of agonistic interactions between pairs of anýimals it wLis noted 
that aggressive behaviour was minimal. It is likely that the group holding 
t acihty Hii Nvi-fich the animals Nvere placed prior to observatioll suppresscd 
agonistic behaviour. 
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The duration of bouts between individuals of the saine size was seen to be 
shorter than the duration of bouts between animals of differing slZe, this vvas 
unexpected, although there were more individual interactions between animals 
of a sfi-nilar size. These results were not statistically significant ho,, vever, and 
any interpretation is therefore tentative. 
In bouts between intact individuals and individuals that were nfissing a claw, 
bouts between aniinals of a similar size were longer than bevýveeii ailimals of 
differing size and in aU cases there were more interactions recorded before the 
bout was concluded. Again, these results were not statistically significam 
however, and any interpretation is therefore tentative. 
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Figure 5.1- The mean number of active Nephrops norvegicus in tanks I and 2, 
observed periodically throughout the 24 h period over 33 days. 
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Figure 5.2- The mean number of active Nephrops norvegicus seen in tanks 3&4, 
observed periodically through the 24 h period, for 16 days. Light was not 
sufficient to count animals in tank 3 during the hours of darkness. 
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Figure 5.5: The total number of agonistic uiteractions observed between 
Nephrops norvegicus individuals in tanks I and 2. Gaps in the data series 
occurred due to tecluiical difficulties and were included where there was aii 
incomplete data set for a particular day. 
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Figure 5.6: The total number of agonistic encounters observed in tank 3 over the 
course of the experiment. Gaps in the data set are due to incomplete data for 
particular dates (behaviour during the hours of darkness was not observed). 
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Figure 5.7: The total number of agonistic biteractions observed ui tank 4, gaps bi 
the data are due to mcomplete data sets tI or some dates. 
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Figure 5.8. The mean number of non-agonistic encounters observed between 
Nel)hrops tiorvegicus in tanks I and 2 over the 24 hour period, recorded over 33 
days. 
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Figure 5.9- The mean number of non-agonistic interactions observed between 
Nephrops norvegicus individuals during the 24h period in tanks 3 and 4. It was 
not possible to record behaviour during the hours of darkness in tank 3. 
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Figure 5.10: The total number of non-agonistic interactions observed between 
Nephrops norvegicus individuals in tanks I and 2 over the duration of the 
experiment. Gaps in the data series are due to mcomplete data sets for certaiýi 
dates. 
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Figure 5.11: The total number of non-agonistic interactions observed between 
Nephrops norvegicus individuals in twik 3 over the duration of the experiment. 
Gaps in the data are due to incomplete data sets for soine dates (it was not 
possible to obtain data during the hours of darkness). 
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Figure 5.12: The total number of non-agonistic hiteractions between Nephrops 
norvegicus ýidividuals observed daily in tank 4. Gaps in the data series are due to 
incomplete data on certain dates. 
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Figure 5.13: Variations in the total number of interactions between Nephrops 
norvegicus individuals observed over the period of observation (51 days) Ul tank 
I. The data are further broken down into both agonistic mid non-agonistic 
behaviours. 
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Figure 5.14: Variation in the total number of interactions observed between 
Nephrops norvegicus individuals throughout the period of observation (5 1 days) in 
tank 2, ftirther broken down into agonistic mid non-agonistic behaviours. 
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35 
Dfferent(dawaissing) Same (dawrrissng) 
Figure 5.15. The mean duration (± S. D. ), in minutes, of encounters between pairs 
of male Nephrops norvegicus of the same size and different sizes, with both intact 
individuals and males with a missing cheliped. Where opponents were of 
differing sizes it was always the larger individual that was intact. 
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Figure 5.16- The mean number (± S. D. ) of encounters observed between pairs of 
male Nephrops norvegicus of the same size and different sizes, with both intact 
individuals and males with a missing cheliped. Where opponents were of differing 
sizes it was always the larger individual that was intact. 
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Chapter 6 
The occurrence of inse"nation in female Nephrops norvegicus (L. ). 
6.1 Introduction 
Sperm limitation has been much discussed for animals in the aquatic environnient, 
largely in relation to free spawning species (e. g. Levitan & Petersen, 1995; Yuiid, 
2000). In such an environment where sperm are freely released into the water and 
are subject to dilution it is clear how sperm limitation could occur. It has beeii 
assumed ýn the past that animals with mtenial fertilisation would not be affected 
by sperm limitation. However, when sperm are transferred ýi ejaculates or 
sperinatophores, sperm limitation could becorne an issue. Dewsbury (1982) 
states, "In theory males may daily produce sufficient sperm to inseminate millioiis 
of females, in practice they can inseminate but few". Factors such as the cost of 
ejaculate or spermatophore production, and behavioural aspects of reproduction 
can therefore cause sperm limitation. In this context this subject has received 
recent attention in relation to exploited populations. 
Sperm lin-ýitation is of particular relevance in populations exposed to sex-biased 
harvesting. For example, in ungulate populations hunting may involve the 
i-emoval of only large males, and it has been shwNm that tl-iis could result in 
reduced female fecundity and population collapse (Ginsberg & Milner-Gullaiid, 
1994). Sperm limitation can occur in fished populations through selective fisiling 
pres, swv on males. For example, many Alaskan crab fislierles are sex-..,, elcctivc 
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for males (Orensanz et al., 1998) as in most cases females carniot legally be 
landed. Brown & Powell (1972) noted that in the tanner crab (Chionoecete. s 
bairdi) fishery there was a potential for what they called a 'depletion of inale 
breeding stocks'. III the collapse of the red king crab (Paralithoides 
camtschaticus) fishery it was noted that there was an increase U*I female crabs xvItli 
smaller than expected brood sizes (Powell et al., 1974). In some areas up to 251/-( 
of sampled females were barren in the 1968/69 season increasing to 471/-(- in the 
1987 survey (Orensanz et al., 1998). Powell et al. (1974) linked the declhie ýi 
t ecundity of female red king crabs with the reduction in numbers of male crabs hi 
the fished areas. This indicates the presence of recruitment overfishing. Iii the 
Dungeness crab fishery (Cancer magister), only male crabs are taken and the 
minimum landing size is set to allow males at least one breedhig season prior to 
capture. This was thought to be a sound management scheme because of the 
ability of males to mate with more than one female and the ability of females to 
store spenn to fertilise broods over a number of breeding seasons. TWs could be a 
misconception, however, as female Dungeness crabs appear to require mates 
larger than themselves (Butler, 1960; Snow & Neilsen, 1966), therefore larger 
fI emales could go uiu-nated. SiTfith & Jarrýeson (1991) also suggested that where 
there is high fishing pressure on populations of Dungeness crabs, both the 
nurribers of males of legal landing size and their opportunities to mate could be 
substwitially reduced. Hankin et al. (1997) also examined the effects of the 
fishery on this species and estiinated that the egg production could be reduced 
by 
2- 25(/(, through spenn Imutation. 
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The problem of higher fishing mortality in males affecting reproduction is not 
restricted to Alaskan crab fisheries. Similar observations have been made oii the 
fishery for blue crab (Callinectes sapidus) in South Carolina where Weraier 
(1989) found that although only 3% of the females examined were uninserninated 
over the course of one year; 57% of these females had develophig ovaries. 
Sperm limitation has also been reported in two genera of spiny lohstei-s 
(MacDiarmid & Butler, 1999a, 1999b). They showed that small males Nvere 
unable to regulate the size of their spermatophores; however, larger males wei-e 
shown to vary spermatophore size in relation to the size of the female mated. This 
regulation of spermatophore size could be in response to spen-n competition, as 
has been found in bushcrickets (Wedell, 1997), and the blueliead wrasse 
(Thalassoma bifasciatum) (Shapiro et al., 1994). It is also found hi the blue crab 
(C. sapidus), where inales produced larger ejaculates when there were other inales 
in attendance and also when there were spen-natophores present fi-oin previous 
matings (Jivoff, 1997). It has been shown in spiny lobsters that females that 
mated with smaller males produced smaller broods than those females that mated 
with large males (MacDiarmid & Butler, 1999a; 1999b). A further problem is 
that female spiny lobsters have only a short window of opportunity for mating and 
should there be a lack of suitable mates the female will resorb her eggs 
(MacDiamW & Butler, 1999b). Ms resorbtion of ovarian tissue has 
repercussions in the following breeding season where females wei-e seen to liave 
largely atrophled ovaries, and the small arnount of normal egg development 
resulted in very small brood sizes (MacDiarmid & Butler, 1999b). 
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It can therefore be seen that within fished populations with rnale-biascd fishing 
mortality, sperm limitation can occur by two different routes. Firstlý, the 
reduction in the numbers of males within a population can result iii the reinaining 
males not being able to produce enough sperm to fertilise all the receptive 
females. The assumption that a reduction in the numbers of i-nales will be 
compensated for by male polygamy is not sound. Male red king crabs (P. 
camtschaticus) have been shown to be able to mate with several successive 
females at intervals of about 5 days. However, mating ability in terms of 
percentage of eggs fertilised and the relative fullness of the brood chamber was 
seen to decline after the seventh to ninth mating (Powell et al., 1974). 
Furthermore, the use of sperm from a single breeding season by a feinale for 
fertilising multiple broods could also be limiting. It has been shown that the 
quality, as well as the numbers, of stored spen-n could be reduced over time (Paul, 
1984). This has been shown to result in poor or no egg productioii in female 
Chionoecetes bairdi (Paul & Paul, 1992). 
Secondly, sperm limitation can occur through a lack of males of a suitable size for 
mating. If there are specific size constraints on a mating couple, as has been 
shown for the amphipod Gammarus duebeni (Hatcher & Dunn, 1997), the 
removal of large males from the population could leave larger females without a 
suitable mate. Likewise, if there is a short wiiidow of opportuiuty for niatýig, 
females may not be able to find a suitable mate in a fishery depleted population. 
Changes in population structure due to fishing will affect the operational sex ratio 
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of a population and it is likely that this will have effects on the reproductiN,, c 
biology and mating systems of exploited populations. 
The aim of this study was to examine the spermathecae of a wide size range of 
females throughout the breeding season of N. norvegicus to determine if there was 
any evidence of sperm limitation tbrough the presence of unmated fernales. The 
male bias irý fishing mortality in the fishery for Nephrops norvegicus is not as 
severe as in the Alaskan crab fisheries since females also make up a proportion of 
the catch; however, sperm limitation could still occur. The increased fishing 
mortality for males reduces both the number and size of males wIthin a popLilatioii 
and this could cause sperm limitation if there is a major reduction in the nuniber 
of sexually mature males in a given area, resultIng in some females going 
unmated. As inost of the mating occurs within a distinct breeding season this 
effect could be further exacerbated by the lengtli of tu-ne required for a male to 
produce spen-natophores. If the mean size of males in a population is also reduced 
the quantity of sperm delivered to females could be dirnhiished, and this could 
then be further reduced through individual males carrying out multiple matings. 
Feniale N. norvegicits, however, are wilikely to be able to use spen-n from a shigle 
scason's mating to fertilise more than one batch ot I eggs suice, 
for most size 
classes, nioulting occurs annually and any stored sperm would 
be shed Nvith the 
old exoskeleton. It is thought that biennial moulting and spa,, viinig occurs 
in some 
of the larger size classes of tI emales-, however, tNs could 
be due to the energetIc 
constraints of ovarian development in larger animals, or it is possible that 
feniales 
are producing two broods frorn one mating (C. Chapman, pers. con-un). 
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6.2 Methods 
Females were collected from the Clyde Sea area south of Little Curnbrae 
(55.41'N, 4.56'W) using a standard prawn trawl during the breeding seasons in 
July 2001 and September 2002. The carapace length (CL) was recorded, and 
moult stage allocated according to the pleopod method described bv Ailkeii 
(1980). Further to these observations, ovarian maturation was assigned on a5 
point scale (Bailey, 1984) from visual inspection of the tissue, prior to dissectioii 
of the spermathecae. 
Ovary Stage Description 
0 White 
1 Cream 
2 Pale green 
3 Dark green 
4 Dark Lrecii swoflen 
The speri-natheca of each female was then dissected to ascertahi whether a 
spermatophore was present indicating that a female had mated. The spen-n plug 
associated with the spermatophore was easily identified by eye as a gelatinous 
mass stored in the area of the spermatheca furthest from its opening (Farmer, 
1974a). The absence of a spermatophore in the spermatheca of a female that had 
moulted and possessed developing ovaries indicated a fernale that had not mated 
that season. A wide size raiige of females was sampled m order to deterimne the 
incidence of sperin limitation. OvIgerous females were also sanipled and the 
carapace length of each recorded. 
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Bailey (1984) and Tuck et al. (2000) have previously investigated size at onset of 
maturity (SOM), for females from this site south of Little Cumbrae. It has betn 
shown that the estimated size at maturity, based on ovarian maturation studies, 
increases over the period of the spawning season. Bailey (1984) hypothesised that 
this was due to smaller females breeding earlier in the season and theii 
disappearing from the catch. Bailey (1984) gave an SOM of 26.1 nun CL in July 
1981, and 28.2 and 26.6 nun CL m August 1981 and 1982, respectively. The 
study by Tuck et al. (2000) recorded an SOM of 33.5 inm CL for females sampled 
in August 1991. Based on the size range of females sampled and the nuinbers of 
ovigerous females and females with developing ovaries in the smaller size classes, 
it was decided that the maturity estimate (26.1 rnm CL) calculated by Balley 
(1984) was the most appropriate reference point for this study. 
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6.3 Results 
A wide size range of individuals was sampled on each sampling date (Figure 6. V. 
The samples were analysed on a monthly basis, because of the small individual 
sample sizes in July and the similarity of the length distributions from botli 
samples in September (Figure 6.1). 
Of the females sampled in July (n = 110 see Table 6.1) 91.81/( had been 
inseminated (n = 101). Of the inseminated females 92 had developing ovaries 
(83.6% of the total) and nine did not show any ovarian developmem (8.21/-(, ). 
There was a small number of uninsetninated females (n = 9,8.217() and of these 
only 2.7% (n = 3) showed any ovarian development. The females sampled in 
September (n = 322) showed a higher level of insemination (97.517() and there was 
a higher proportion of the insei: ni-nated individuals that had maturing ovaries 
(97.2%). Of the lower proportion of uninseminated females only two showed 
ovarian development. The majority of females were in interinoult when sampled, 
however, there were two animals in July and one in September that wei-e in 
premoult. These animals showed no ovarian development and were 
uiiýisen-finated. 
The animals collected included individuals that were below the estirnated siZu of 
maturity for female N. norvegicus as estimated by Bailey (1984). In Septeniber, 
t ive ot the fernales (size rarige 17.0 - 25.0 ami CL) were in intermoult, but did not 
show wiy ovarian development and Nvere not ýisenunated. These were all below 
the estfinated size at maturity (26.1 nuu CL). 'Mose nidividuals that showed 
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ovarian development but which had not been inseminated were all greater thaii or 
around the estimated size at maturity in July (26,40 and 52.5 mm CL). TNs was 
also the case in September, when the uninserninated females that did not show 
ovarian maturation were all below the size of maturity (17.0 - 25.0 nu-n CL) and 
those with developing ovaries were above it (30.4 and 64.3 mm CL). 
The number of inseminated females was also adjusted to include only those 
individuals that showed ovarian development. The adjusted percentages were 
then calculated as; July inseminated - 96.8%, and uninserninated - 3.217(, 
September inseminated 99.4%, and uninseminated 0.61/-(. Several of the females 
with developing ovaries sampled in September (n = 7) were shoxvii to have 
recently moulted through the presence of a 'paper-like' carapace, wNch had not 
yet fully hardened following the moult. These iiidividuals were all sirrUlar in size 
(26.6 -31.0 nu-n CL; mean 27.87 ± 1.47). 
In order to assess the effects of size on ovary maturation the average size of 
animals in each ovarian development stage was assessed for the September 
samples (Figure 6.2). This showed that there was a slight increase i-n the average 
size of female with increasing ovarian development, this trend was showii to be 
significant for both July and September samplt s (F = 29.10; p<O. 00 1 -, ANOVA). 
Post hoc tests (Fishers pairwise comparisons-, critical value = 1.97), howcver, 
revealed that there were no significant differences between ovary stage 2 and 3 
iior stages 2 and 4 in July. In September there were no significant differciices m g 
the mean size of feniales between ovary stages I wid 2 (p>0.05), and between 
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ovary stages 2 and 3 (p>0.05). No stage I ovaries were seen in the July sample. 
although it is probable that this was due to the smaller sample siZe than to any 
underlying trend. 
From the females sampled in September 2002, a sample of ovigerous females was 
taken (n--169), all of wWch were brooding recently extruded dark greeii eg gs . 
The size range of these females was 22.0 - 43.3 mrn CL. The inean size was 
29.16 i-nm CL (Figure 6.3). The frequency distribution was very slimlar to that 
seen in the non-ovigerous females sampled. 
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6.4 Discussion 
The low incidence of uninseminated females showing ovarian inaturatioii 
indicated that there were sufficient males to inseminate females during the 
breeding season. Of the uninserninated females, all but one were at aii advaiiced 
stage of ovarian development and all were in inten-noult. This strongly suggests 
that these females had moulted that season but had been unable to find a suitable 
mate. Although two of the uninsentinated females were cornparatively large, size 
did not appear to be a restricting factor on mating, as several females of a similar 
size or larger had been inseminated. There were very few prenioult females ýi 
either sample and these animals were all smaller than the size at maturity reported 
by Bailey (1984) and are therefore unlikely to be reproductively active. 
The numbers of unmated mature females with developed ovaries in the samples 
did not appear to be significant in this population, which indicates that the fishery 
is not presently affected by recruitment overfishing. At the population level, 
however, there could be effects of sperm limitation on reproductive output. Large 
females contribute substantial numbers of eggs and any reduction in their 
production across a fished population could result in a decrease in subsequent 
larval settlement and therefore recruitment. 
The relationship between ovary stage and the carapace 
length of female N. 
norvegicits (Figure 6.2) shows that in both months larger 
females are more likely 
to have ovaries at an advanced stage of development, indicating that 
they may 
have nioulted and mated earlier than smaller fernales. 
'Mis contradicts data 
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presented by Bailey (1984) who suggested that the recovery time taken for larger 
females following breeding would cause them to moult progressively later each 
year, eventually beCOTning out of synchrony with the breeding season. 'fliese 
females would then take a gap year from breeding to 'reset the clock'. It should 
be noted, however, that the larger individuals sampled during this study were not 
as large as those sampled by Bailey (1984). It is possible that the increase ni the 
size range of females with more developed ovaries is as a result of the inaturity 
ogive, whereby larger females have a higher probability of beiýig mature. It was 
noted that a small number of individuals that had recently i-noulted, possessing a 
paper-like carapace, showed ovarian developmem up to a stage 2. This suggests 
that ovarian development may have been initiated prior to the i-noult or that only a 
brief recovery ti-me was required following the moult before the Initiation of 
ovarian development. A further possible reason for ovarian developiiiem sooii 
after the moult could be that the females were sampled towards the end of the 
breeding season and would therefore have a shorter time available for egg-laying. 
The females observed were also not much larger than the size at maturity which 
suggests again that smaller females may be moulting and mating later in the year 
than larger females. 
Bailey (1984) suggested that large females inay develop the ovaries to stage 4 and 
then resorb them to an intermediate stage of development and therefore do not 
reproduce amiually. It is also possible that in exploited populations these 
females 
are hi fact resorbing the ovaries because they have not been mated. 
There is i1o 
explanation why either uraiiated feinales or females taUig a gap ycai- I,, 
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reproduction would invest in ovarian development. It may be that there are 
exogenous factors at work which control the hormonal cycle causing ovarian 
development and these cannot be countered until some ovarian development has 
occurred. Unmated female spiny lobsters (Jasus edwardsii) have been reported to 
extrude their eggs in some cases, although the eggs did not appear to attacli to the 
pleopods (MacDairmid et al., 1999). It is therefore possible that those lai-ge 
females with developi-ng ovaries and which were uninseminated had in fact not 
moulted that year and were taking a gap year. However, both the sampling dates 
were within the normal breeding season, and it is therefore unlikely that any large 
females with maturing ovaries could be considered to be out of synchrony witli 
the rest of the breeding population. It is more likely that these fernales were in 
fact unimated. 
It was not possible to determine the volume of the spermatophores contahied 
within the spermathecae. of the females examined. Spen-n limitation could, 
therefore, be occurring in larger females due to an insufficient quantity of spunn 
being transferred from a small male. In thýs way sperm limitatioii could affect N. 
norvegicus fisheries, where a reduction in the rnean size of males could reduce tlie 
brood sizes of large fernales. Measuring the area or volume of the 
spermatophores contained within spermathecae is unlikely to provide aii 
uidication of male size if larger males are able to vary speri-natophore size relat, \., 
-1), in a review of to female size or the presence of con-ipetitors. Wedell et al. 
(2002 
sperin competition and lin-utation, suggestud that nutritional constrallits on sperin 
production nlay be the cause of tjaculate slZe modification in niales. 
Further 
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studies relating breeding behaviour to factors such as ejaculate size and multiple 
mating would provide an insight into the reproductive dynamics of N. norvegiclis. 
If sperm limitation through reduced numbers of males were to occur in the 
sampled population it would be expected that a number of individuals from all 
size classes would have moulted and have maturing ovaries, yet would i-emain 
um-nated. In such a scenario the sperm limitation may not be evident at the 
beginning of the breeding season when most males would have a stoi-e of 
spermatophores, as seen in N. norvegicus by Welsh (2000). Sperni lin-litatioii may 
therefore become more apparent at the height of the season when rnore females 
are moulting. Towards the end of the season when there were fewer feinales 
moulting sperm iiiTfitation might be expected to be less prevalent. The results of 
this study indicate that the occurrence of uinmated females was slightly higher in 
the middle of the breeding season (from the July sample) than at the end of the 
breeding season in September; however, this difference was slight. 
If sperm limitation was caused by the reduction in the size of males in the 
population it may not be as apparent in terms of insemination rates. Samples fTom 
July (1998 - 2000) have shown that the mean size of females was greater than that 
of inales (Stentiford, 2000). It is probable that there are size limitations on the 
mating success of a disproportionately size-matched pair and under such 
circumstarices the largest females may go uinnated due to a lack of suitable mates. 
A further impact of a reduction in the size of males vvould be that females nindit 
not receive sufficient quantities of sperm from a small male to fertilise all the eggs 
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produced. This could result in decreased individual fecundity and a reduced 
reproductive output from the population. Males could be expected to increase the 
size of the spermatophore delivered to a large, and therefore potentially high]y 
fecund, female. Small males, however, may not have the ability to regulate 
spermatophore size to this degree, or indeed produce enough to prevent sperni 
limitation in a large female. 
Sperm limitation through the reduction in size of males could be occurring in the 
studied population of N. norvegicus. However, the effects could be reduced, 
through multiple mating of females (M. Hughes pers. conuTi. and Salerno, 2000) 
possibly by small yet physiologically mature males. Sperin limitation is inore 
likely to affect the larger, more fecund females in the population, although the 
results here show that the numbers of uninsenihiated females is low, large females 
were shown to be affected. Continued exploitation of N. norvegicus populations 
could result in increasing sperm linfitation in the larger size classes of females. 
The ability of males to regulate ejaculate size could be of value in increasing the 
number of potential copulations by reducing the volume, and by increasing 
ejaculate size in response to sperm competition, as discussed by Wedell et al. 
(2002). A reduction hi the numbers of sperm allocated may allow the niale to 
tI ertilise a larger number of females but it is unlikely to be iii the best interests ot 
the females who may suffer reduced fertilisation levels due to sperin lii-rýtation 
(Marconato et al., 1995). SI-1-ii-ilarly, uicreasuig ejaculate size will limit the 
number of females that a male will be able to hisen-diiate. If males are scarce, 
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however, sperm competition through multiple inserninations would be less likek 
and therefore sperm limitation through a reduction in the number of feinales a 
male can inseminate is iirnprobable. 
Although the level of sperm lin-dtation the studied population was not significant 
there are other implications of the removal of male N. norvegicus. It is possible 
that the fishery may also be causing selective effects on the population as, 
suggested by Jamieson et A (1991) in the case of the Dungeness crab. For 
example, it is possible that reducing the size of the males that are mating in a 
population could be selecting for smaller males and thus any effects of sperm 
limitation would be compounded. Such compensatory and density dependent 
effects have been reported (Chubb, 1994). 
6.5 Conclusions 
There did not appear to be significant numbers of unuiseminated 
reproductively active females although they were recorded ýi small nuinbers 
during the breeding season. 
There appeared to be a relationship between fernale size and ovariaii 
development, which could indicate that larger females were more likely to 
have well developed ovaries. It is also possible, ho,, vever, that this is related 
to the maturity ogive and the restricted size range of females. 
There is evidence to suggest that some feniales begin ovarian maturation prior 
to the moult wid that unniated females coiitýiue ovarian developinent in tht: 
absence of a spermatopliore. 
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Date July 2000 September 2002 
Total Sampled 110 322 
Insen-finated 101 (91.8%) 314 (97.5(7() 
- Developing ovaries 
- Undeveloped ovaries 
92(83.6%) 
9 (8.217(,, ) 
313 (97.2%) 
1 (0.3(7() 
Uninserninated 9(8.2%) 8(2.5(/-() 
- Developing ovaries 
- Undeveloped ovaries 
3 (2.7%) 
6(5.5(7() 
2 (0.6(/-(-) 
6(l. 6(7() 
Table 6.1: The numbers of inseminated and uninserrdnated female Nephrops 
norvegicus from each sampling date. The values in parenthesis represent the 
percentage of the total sample. These values do not include any individuals that 
were premoult (two from the month of July and one from the September sample). 
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Figure 6.1- Length frequencies (mm carapace length) of female Nephrops norvegicus 
sampled from the Clyde Sea area during the breeding season of 
2001. These values 
do not include uninseminated premoult females. 
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Figure 6.2- The mean (±SD) carapace length of female Nephrops norvegh"us at 
each ovary stage as sampled in July and September 2002. 
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Figure 6.3- The length frequency (mm carapace length) of ovigerous (berried) 
female Nephrops tiorvegicus (n=169) sampled in September 2002. The mean size 
was 29.16 mm CL. 
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Chapter 7 
Effects of the parasitic dinotlagellate Hematodinium sp. on the reproductive 
organs of Nephrops norvegicus (L. ). ' 
7.1 Introduction 
The presence of syndiniid dinoflagellate endoparasites of the genus Hematodinhim 
was first noted in Scottish populations of the corninercially important decapod 
crustacean Nephrops norvegicus from the Clyde sea area ul the mýicl 1980s (Field et 
al., 1992). Hematodinium has since been found in Scottish populations of N. 
norvegicus from the Fladen ground in the North Sea (Smafl, unpublished data, 
2001) and ftom the North and South Minches (Field et at., 1998) wid elsewhere on 
the Scottish west coast. It has also been recorded in the Irish Sea (Briggs, 1996) 
and in Scandinavian waters (Anon, 2000). Shuflar diDoflageflate ýifectlons of the 
genus Hematodinium have been reported in other crustacean fisheries. The 
Alaskan fishery for taimer crab, Chionecetes bairdi, has been affected by 'bitter 
crab disease' (e. g. Meyers et al., 1987; Love et al., 1993), which has, ui sorne 
areas, been reported by fishen-nen to reach a prevalence of ah-nost 10017(. Bitter 
crab disease has also been described in the C opilio (Taylor & Khan, 1995) 
fishery. Hematodinilim pet-(,, -, i has been found in the blue crab (Callinectes 
sapidus) fishery (e. g. Newman & Joluison, 1975, Messick, 1994, Messick & 
Shields, 2000) wWch is conmiercial-ly ý-nportant along the Atlantic and Gulf coasts 
' This %voi-k was carried out in collaboration with Han-ush Small, who carried out the molecular 
and in-umnological mialyses. 
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of the United States of America. Hematodinium australis has been found in the 
sand crab (Portunus pelagicus) an important Austrahan fishery (Shields, 1992, 
Hudson & Shields, 1994). In European waters, a dinoflageflate of the genus 
Hematodinium is thought to be responsible for the decline of populations of the 
velvet swinýg crab, Necora puber, around the coast of France (Williehii & 
Mailhe, 1996). More recently, pink crab disease in the edible crab, Cancer 
pagurus, from the English Chamel has been attributed to a Hein atodin iwn -like 
infection (Stentiford et al., 2002). 
The life cycle of Hematodinium is complex and not completely understood. The 
cell types wMch were first reported by Field et al. (1992) in haemolymph from N. 
norvegicus were mostly non-motile rounded fon-ns as described by Appletoii 
Vicken-nan (1998) who suggested that they represented the sporoblasts that are 
characteristic of late stage infection. These cells can appear in large numbers and 
can be uni- or multi-nucleate. In vitro cultivation of Hematodinium froin N. 
norvegicus (Appleton & Vickerman, 1998) has shown that there is a complex life 
cycle about which nothing is known of the early stages in vivo. 
Appleton & Vicken-nan (1998) suggested that infection is likely to occur through 
ingestion of a dinospore stage during suspension feeding (Loo et al., 1993) or by 
caiuiibalism of deceased , uifected Uldividuals 
(e. g. SNelds, 1994, Melvers et 
1990). It is also possible that there may be ari ý-itemiediate host species, for 
example, gan-imaridean amphipods (Messick & Shields, 2000). 111fection nia), 
occur through one of two types of I-11offle dýiospores that have been secii in vitro 
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withiii cultures of Hematodinium taken from N. norvegicus (Appleton & 
Vickerman, 1998), and in vivo from C. bairdi (Meyers et al., 1987). These 
dinospores have been shown to be viable in seawater for up to 2 to months 
(Meyers et al., 1987). A further explanation is that dinospores may be able to 
infect moulting individuals (Meyers et al., 1987; Eaton, et al., 1991 -. Field et al., 
1992; 1998). Wilheh-n & Mialhe (1996), however, found higher levels of infectioii 
by a Hematodinium- like parasite in soft-shelled Necora puber than in those that 
had not moulted. How the dinospores are released into the enviromient is as yet 
unclear although Love et A (1996) recorded motile dinospores exiting througli the 
lamellae of the gills of ýnfected C. bairdi. This process has also been described ni 
N. norvegicus (Appleton et al., 1997). It has also been suggested that the death of 
the host may liberate the parasites within. 
The symptoms of heavy infection by Hematodinium, include moribuiid aiiimals 
with dull orange coloration, milky white body fluids, and 'watery muscles' (as 
described by Field et al., 1992). These symptorns had previously been attributed to 
moulting aiifi-nals. Internal effects of parasitic infection include acute enlargemerit 
of the haemal spaces and the haemocoel through the presence of Hematodinium 
cefls. TWs is combined with a reduction in the number of 
haernocytes (Field & 
Appleton, 1995; Love et al., 1996) and low haemolymph pressure. 
There are a nw-nber of eft I ects of Hematodinium ýifection on the 
haernolymph of 
infected w-ýmals mcludýig ýicreased osmolarity 
(Love et al., 1996), lactate 
concentration, and oxvLen consuniption (Taylor et al., 
1996). Tberc is also a 
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reduction in P02, pH, and glycogen content (Taylor et al., 1996), and lowered 
haemocyanin concentrations (Field et al., 1992; Love et al., 1996; Taylor et al., 
1996). The reduction in haernocyanin concentration is the most probable cause of 
the decreased copper concentrations in the haemolymph of infected animals, 
causing a reduced oxygen carrying capacity (Field et al., 1992, Taylor et al., 
1996). This is combined with elevated oxygen consuniption of the whole aninial, 
which occurs with increased infection (Taylor et al., 1996). The problem is further 
exacerbated by the presence of parasite ceRs in the branchial sinuses of the gill 
filaments (Field et al., 1992; Field & Appleton, 1995). This has also been seeii in 
Chionecetes bairdi (Meyers et al., 1897) and in C. opilio (Taylor & Klian, 1995), 
and is likely to reduce the efficiency of gas exchange between the host and its 
environment. The respiratory burden of the parasite on the host can be sex, ci-e. 
Taylor et al. (1996) reported an increase in L-lactate in the haemolymph of 
infected animals indicating that some of the affected individual's tissues have 
resorted to anaerobic respiration in response to internal hypoxia caused by the 
parasites. 
Infection by Hematodinium sp. is, in most cases, likely to prove fatal to the host 
animal (Newman & Johnson, 1975; Meyers et al., 198T Field et al., 
1992-, Love et 
al., 1996). The probable causes of death are organ and/or respiratory 
dysfunction 
(Meyers et al., 1987-, Field et al., 1992), disruption of 
digestion (Field et al., 
1992), and parasite toxfiis (Meyers et al., 1987). 
Other possibilities could be 
related to tissue hypoxia and the resultfiig Licidosis 
(Taylor et al., 1996). A 
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combination of these factors may be the ultimate cause of death-, however, the 
exact mechanism remains unknown. 
Infection of N. norvegicus with Hematodinium has implications for the behaviour 
of affected individuals. The parasite induces lethargy, which increases witli the 
severity of infection (Field et al., 1992). Progressive lethar-i-T\, has also beeii 
reported in C. bairdi (Meyers et al., 1987). Animals have also been shown to 
spend significantly more time on the surface of the sedinient rather than in the 
burrow (Stentiford et al., 2001a), and are therefore more susceptible to botli 
natural and fishing mortality. This vulnerability is hicreased by the decrease in 
efficiency of the tail flip swinýning escape response which is severely cornpronýised 
by the effects of Hematodinium on the musculature of the tail (Stentiford et al., 
2000a; Stentiford et al., 2000b). It has also been shown that there are sex-related 
differences in the susceptibility of infected N. norvegicus to capture by trawling. 
Field et at. ( 1998) showed that the time of trawling had no effect on the presence 
of infected females within the catch; however, male N. norvegicus were rnost 
prevalent in catches taken during the middle of the night. This indicated that 
int I ected male N. norvegicits spend more th-ne out of the burrow during the hours of 
darkness than uninfected males. TWs was confirmed by Stentiford et al. (2001 a). 
The prevalence of this parasite within the west-coast populations of 
N. norvegicus 
is very seasonal and by far the Nghest levels of hifection are seen 
ýi the Clyde Sea 
area (Field et al., 1998). Seasonafity appears to be a 
feature of Hematodmilln, 
infections (e. g. Love et al., 1993, Williehn & Miallie, 
1996-, Briggs & McAlisk-ey 
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2002). In the Clyde Sea area the prevalence is lowest during the months of July to 
December but increases to peak during May (Stentiford et al., 2001b). During the 
infection period Stentiford et al. (2001b) recorded prevalence at 20 - 251/-( in the 
population south of Little Cumbrae. Field et al. (1992), however, stated that as 
many as 70% of the population could be infected. At the Little Cumbrae site, Field 
et al. (1998) found that Hematodinium was most prevalent in medium sized 
animals, males of 24 - 48 mm carapace length (CL) and females of 24 - 44 mt-n 
CL. Stentiford et al. (2001b), however, suggest that the infection is more 
prevalent in smaller animals, for females a mean carapace length of 28.1 (±0.67) 
mm, and for males 30.9 (± 0.50) nun, The difference in the findings of these 
authors probably reflects an increase in the numbers of smaller ýidividuals in the 
Clyde fishery during this time (Anon, 2001). InterestIngly, Hematodinium 
infection is more common in females than in males (Field et al., 1998-, Stentiford et 
al., 2001b). As yet there is no explanation for why this is the case. 
Some investigations have been carried out into envirom-nental influences on 
Hematodinium infection. Briggs & McAliskey (2002) found that there was no 
correlation of fi-ifection in N. norvegicus from the Irish Sea with changes in either 
depth or temperature. They did, however, report a positive correlation between 
average infection levels and salinity, although variations in salinity were small 
durfiig the period of investigation. Newman & Johnson (1975) liave also noted the 
effect of salimty on infection. They exan-ýiied blue crabs (C. sapidus) from 
saffiiities ran&go, froill 0- 36'/,,., but found infection only in anhiials living at a 
salhiity I or above, an effect which was also confinned hN, Messick et (it. 
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(1999). Messick & Shields (2000) also found that infections of C sapidiis wtrt 
significantly associated with salinity over a wide range. Messick et al. (1999) have 
also related infection intensity to temperature. They found that crabs held at or 
below 9'C showed a decrease in infection intensity while those in ambieW seawater 
and higher temperatures presented an increase in intensity. Temperature may be 
related to sporulation events as suggested by Meyers et A (1987). 
The implications of Hematodinium infection for the fishery caii be severe. Iii the 
case of the Alaskan tanner crab, C. bairdi, 'bitter crab' disease led to ecortoinic 
losses of around $150000 per annun-ý since 41/T of the landings were unniarketable 
through poor flesh quality (Love et al., 1996). The suggested losses of pre-recruit 
and legal size crabs were also high (Taylor & Khan, 1995). The fishery for Necora 
puber off Southern Brittany declined by 9617( between 1984 and 1988 and was 
accompaiiied by a decrease of only 60% in fishing effort. TNs discrepancy has 
been attributed to a Hematodinium infection (Wilhehn & Miallie, 1996). 
As previously stated, the peak prevalence of Hematodinium infection of N. 
norvegicus can be as high as 70%. As smaller animals are more likely to be 
infected, this could have serious implications for the processiýig Hidustry, wliicli 
uses mostly tailed smal-ler anit-nals. The prevalence of Hifection witlm populations 
also has a more serious effect on the fishery. since the majority of infected anýnals 
are wAikely to survive. Duriýig the peak of ýifectlon a large part of the breeding 
population could be lost, wl-kh could result in a reduction in reproductive 
potential. 
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Little is known about the effects of Hematodinium on reproduction. 'Merefore, 
the aim of this study was to investigate the effects of Hematodinium infection oii 
the gonads of N. norvegicus using different techniques. Quantification of the 
parasite cells within the tissue was carried out to gauge the level of infection m 
each individual. This was combined with qualitative analysis using i-i-fu-nunological 
and molecular techniques. The data obtained from these analyses were used to 
predict the possible outcome of infection on reproduction. 
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7.2 Methods 
Nephrops norvegicus were collected using a standard otter trawl, from south of 
Little Cumbrae in the Firth of Clyde (55.41'N, 4.56'W) during the peak of the 
Hematodinium infection season in March 2002. Infected animals were selected 
visually from the catch using a body colour field diagnosis (Field et al., 199. 1) 
together with animals, which showed no outward signs of infection. Althougli this 
method is insensitive to early infections (Stentiford et al., 2001c) it was used i-atlier 
than the pleopod method of diagnosis (Field et al., 1992-, Field & Appleton, 1995), 
a five point scale based on aggregation of parasites under the cuticle of the 
pleopod. Field & Appleton (1995) noted that systen* infection is more severe 
than would be indicated by haernolyrnph infection alone, which in turn renders the 
pleopod method of infection staging somewhat unreliable; Imice the sh-npler 
method of body colour diagnosis was used in this study. Botli methods, liowever. 
occasionally fail to identify low levels of infection. 
Aiiýnals were transported live to the laboratory where they were kept in holding 
tanks overnight (10'C, salinity 33'/.. ) prior to dissection. The carapacu length 
(CL) of each anfinal was recorded and ovarian maturation assigned on a5 point 
scale (Bailey, 1984) from visual inspection of the tissue. Haemolyinph samples 
were taken from the base of the fifth pereiopod using a In-A syringe with a 
25- 
gauge needle, and samples of testes and ovary were dissected 
from male (ii = 9) 
and fernale (ii = 11) N. nonegicus, for lustological, enzyme-finked 
ýruiiwiosorbant 
assay (ELISA), and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
diagnostic analyses. Of the 
iliuiiuiiolo(_Ylcal methods avaflable for diagnosl-s of 
Heniatodinl, um ELISA was 
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selected because it is more sensitive than western blotting, with a detection lin-iit of 
5x 104 parasites ml-' haemolymph, and is much less complex than the indirect 
fluorescent antibody technique (Small et al., 2002). 
Testes were fixed in 10% fon-nalsabne prior to histological analyses. The ovaHaii 
tissue was fixed in Boum's for no longer than 18 hours prior to section"'g. Tlssues 
were prepared through a standard alcohol dehydration routine and embedded m 
paraffin wax. Sections of 7ýtrn thickness were stained in Haematoxylin and Eosin 
(H&E) prior to examination. For each ovary, 9 images were captured, at random, 
using a digital camera attached to a compound microscope and using the PCIniage 
programme. The area of the frame was measured using a computer package 
(Scion Image) and the number of Hematodblium ceRs in each picture was courited. 
The average count of parasite ceUs was used as an index of hifection in the ti.,.,, sue 
of each aiiii-nal sampled. Counts were not expressed as cells per unit area, 
however, due to their patchy distribution within the haemal spaces of the tissue. 
The inethod of counting Hematodinium cefls fti the tissues of ftifected anhnals was 
used as opposed to counting parasites in the blood to avoid the problems caused by 
blood coagulation and conglomeration of parasite cells. 
Haemolymph samples taken for ELISA analysis ý, vere stored iiiii-fiediately at -20()C 
and tha\ved only once, the cxperil-nental teinperature thereafter was 22T. After 
thawing, the haernolympli was vortexed prior to the removal of an aliquot of 15pl 
from each sample. This was then diluted with 285ýil distilled water and 
10041 
transfeiTed to a 96-xvell microtitre plate (linnulon 4 HBX). Each plate was 
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incubated for 30 minutes prior to 4 washes in PBS (pH 7.2) with 0-05% v/v Tween 
20. The plates were incubated for a further 30 minutes following the addition of 
100ýtl/well of rabbit anti-Hematodinium antiserum (1/2000 dilution) (see Field & 
Appleton, 1996 for antiserum production). Prior to a third 30 rt-ýinute incubation, 
each plate was washed 4 times and 100ýtl/well of goat anti-rabbit horseradisli 
peroxidase conjugated antibody (11500 dilution) (Diagnostics Scotland). Each 
plate was then washed 4 times and 10%d TMB substrate (3,3', 5,5'-tetranietliy] 
benzidine) (Dynex Technologies) was added to each well for colour development 
following 20 n-finutes incubation in darkness. The optical density of the wells was 
measured using a microplate reader (Titretech Multiscan) at 690nnL For each 
sample the ELISA was duplicated. 
DNA extraction and purification was carried out on tissue samples of both ovary 
and testis. The tissue was homogenised in 250ýtl of extraction buffer (50mM Tris, 
5mM EDTA, 100n-M NaCl, pH 8), 100 ýan of 1017c SDS and 10ýtl Proteulase-K 
(10ýtl/ml). The samples were then incubated at 57'C for 18 - 24 hours. For 
haernolymph samples the procedure was the same, only 100ýtl of haeniolyn-iph was 
used. DNA was purified using a standard phenol/cWorofon-n extraction, ethanol 
precipitated and re-suspended ýi sterile de-iorýsed water. DNA concentration and 
purity were estimated by measuring the A260 - 280 optical 
density ratIO Using a 
spectrophotometer and adjusted accordýigly. 
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The PCR was perfonned using the forward and reverse oligonucleotide pruners 
NnHem For (5'-CAGTTTCTGGAAGTGGCAGCTG-3') and NnHem Rev 
GAAGGGAAGGGGAGAAGAAGC-3'). The primer sequences were designed by 
Small et al. (unpubhshed) and were shown to be Hematodinium sp. specific 
tbrough the creation of a 380 bp amplification product. PCR reactions were 
performed in 20ýtl total reaction volume by adding 2ýtl of 10 x reaction buffer (final 
concentration lOmM Tris-HCL, pH 9,50mM KCL, 0.1ý'(-, Triton x-100), 1.2, Ld 
MgC12 (final concentration 1.5mN4), Iýtl dNTP n-ýx (final concentration 100pi-n), 
1ýtl for each of the forward and reverse prýmers (fmal concentration 0.5 pmol pl-'), 
50-100ng template DNA, 1 unit of Taq polymerase (Proi-negya), and sterile de- 
ionised water to a final volume of 20ýtl. Reactions were overlaid with 10ýfl ii-ýiiieral 
oil. Then-nal. cycW-ig conditions were as follows: denaturing at 94'C for I n-miLite, 
primer annealing at 52'C for I minute, and chain extension at 70'C for 3 minutes. 
This was carried out for 35 cycles with a final cycle incorporatiýig a7 minute 
extension. Amplification products were run on a 1.5% [w/vl agarose gel, stained 
with ethidiwn bron-ýide and viewed under a UV light source. Following this, a 
molecular weight standard (100 bp: adder, Gibco BRL) was used to estimate the 
size of the products. 
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7.3 Results 
Individuals from the catch diagnosed using the body colour index as infected 
showed clear symptoms of the presence of Hematodinium. The body cavity was 
filled with a milky fluid (a suspension of parasite cells), as were tissues sucli as the 
heart. The tail muscle was opaque and the taý ffip response in such individuals was 
weak or not present at all. Of those females that were sampled, those preseiiting 
external symptoms of infection did not show any ovarian development (Table 7.1). 
The uninfected females of similar size all showed ovarian development and sections 
of ovarian tissue showed developing vitellogenic oocytes (Figure 7.1). In infected 
females, parasite cells could clearly be seen filling the haemal spaces of the ovaries 
(Figure 7.2). Develophig viteUogenic oocytes can be seen; however, these and 
previtellogen-ic oocytes are degraded and showing signs of possible pressure 
necrosis. Figure 7.3a shows the effects of massive hifectlon on the oocytes in 
greater detail; condensed yolk bodies and necrotic membrane fragments cart be 
seen in the degenerating oocytes. In Figure 7.3b the effects of infectimi oii 
previtellogenic oocytes and oogonal genn cells are shown. It appears that the 
infection is causing apoptosis in the genn ceRs as weH as degradatioii of the 
oocytes. The presence of developing oocytes indicates that ovarian maturation had 
begun prior to patent infection. The degradation of the developing oocytes is 
severe and in some cases the necrotic oocytes werc 
broken down and their 
contents released fiito liaemal. spaces as can 
be seen fii Figure 7.4 where 
vitellogeniii is visible in the haernolNrillph matrix. 
An ýiteresting factor in the 
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pathology of the infections seen was the presence of multinucleate filameritous 
plasmodial cells attached to basal laminae in the ovaries (Figure 7.5). 
The pathology of Hematodinium in the testes of N. norvegicus was sornewliat 
different from that described in the ovaries. Even in an animal with a patent 
infection, the parasites do not cause degradation of the testes as was seen in 
infected ovary. The collecting tubules remain intact and sperm cart still be seen in 
the lumen (Figure 7.6). Parasitic infiltration of the haernal spaces does not appear 
to affect the functioning of the testes. One aspect of Hematodinium inýectioii iii 
the testes, sin0ar to that seen in the ovary, was the presence of fflai-nentous 
multinucleate plasmodial cells attached to basal laminae of the tissue (Figure 7.6). 
In the testes, parasite cefls were seen attached to both the external and internal 
surfaces of the collecting tubules (Figure 7.7). The testicular basal lainhiae of an 
uninfected male are shown in Figure 7.8. It can also be seen that there are 
glycogen containing reserve inclusion cells associated with the membranes in the 
testes. 
Females identified as infected had i-nean parasite counts ranging from 87.91 (± 57.5 
SD) cefls to 1710.8 (± 396 SD) ceRs in the ovarian tissue. There is, however, a 
high degree of variability of cell counts for each infected anfl-nal (Figure 7.9). 
There was an exceptionally high cel-I count for feinale 10 (Table 7.1, Figure 7.9). 
ELISA analysis of haeniolymph sarriples from each of the females produced 
Positive results t. or A those wift-nals identified by the body colour as 
being, Hifected 
(Table 7.1). The results, however, did not ii-iin-or those fi-om the parasite cell 
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counts from the tissue. The individuals which showed high cell counts registered 
low levels of infection in the ELISA, whereas anirnals with low cell counts showed 
heavy infection in the haemolymph. Unfortunately, blood parasite cell counts wei-e 
not possible due to agglutination of parasite cells and clotting of the haemolympli. 
n. ') ) Tissue parasite ceU counts from the testes ranged from 7 (± 7.7) to 362.6 (± 143 .1 
and again there was a high degree of variabi][ity seen in the counts (Figure 7.10). 
The ELISA analysis of testicular tissue gave a positive result for all aniý-nals that 
were visually assessed as infected (Table 7.2). The levels of infection in the 
haemolymph recorded using this technique did not match the levels of Infection ni 
the tissue as measured by the parasite cell counts. The individuals that produced 
the highest parasite cell counts (animals 1,3, & 10; see Table 7-2) scored a low 
infection from the haemolymph ELISA and those with a heavy fiifectioii in the 
ELISA (ariii-nals 4&9, see; Table 7.2) had an iliten-nediate cell count in the 
testicular tissue. The PCR analyses confinmed the presence of Hematodinium iii 
the infected individuals although it was not possible to quantify this result. 
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7.4 Discussion 
In this study the method of counting parasite ceRs in the tissue of infected N. 
norvegicus proved more successful than counts made on infected blood. The 
presence of a greater number of cells in the ovary of animal 10 could be a relative 
difference due to changes in the parasite life cycle, or it could be an absolute 
change in the prevalence of the parasite in the tissue. Meyers et al. (1987) 
reported a change in the size of parasite ceRs seen in C. bairdi. In crabs that had 
died, the cell sizes were smaller than the previously observed vegetative cells seen 
in haernolymph smears. This could indicate that during late infection or around the 
sporulation event there is a reduction in parasite ceH size. In N. norvegicus, the 
nuclei of the parasite cells in female 10 did not, however, show the same lobular 
structure as those reported by Meyers et al. (1987), nor were any dinospore stages 
seen. The Wgh degree of variability seen in the numbers of parasites recorded froni 
tissue cell counts is probably due to the discrete distribution of the parasite cells 
within the haemal spaces. 
It is apparent from the data coflected that Hematodinium infection in females 
prevents the development of maturation of the ovary. It is clear that ovarian 
inaturation has begun, through the presence of viteBogenin in the ovaries (Figure 
7.4)-, however, the continuation of maturation is prevented through the break-dowil 
of ovarian tissue. It remains unclear, however, if the 
breakdown of the ovaries is 
caused by active resorption of tissue by the female or 
by tissue breakdown through 
pressure necrosis and apoptosis due to infection. 
'Me presence of grccii 
Pigmentation in the liepatOPallci-eas of 
ýifected feniales could IndIcate I-ecclIt 
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resorption of ovarian products. Ths coloration has, however, been related to the 
disruption of haernocyanin by the parasite resulting in increased concentrations of 
copper in the hepatopancreas (Field et al., 1992). It is also unlikely that females 
sampled in March would have well-developed ovaries, which are dark green in 
colour. The ovaries of infected individuals appeared to be undeveloped-, resorbed 
ovaries, as sampled from natural populations, are distinguished by being dark wid 
often with a mosaic of white and green oocytes (Figueiredo, 1982). Ms stage 
represents resorption just prior to spawning, however, and there does not appear 
to be any evidence for, or descriptions of, resorption in ovaries at an earlier stage 
of development. 
Briggs & McAliskey (2002) suggested that the lack of ovarian development in 
smaller animals indicates a greater susceptibility to Hematodinium infection in 
immature animals or that mature animals may have some fi-mi-iuiie response that 
provides a degree of protection. This is unlikely to be the case, however, since the 
smaller infected individuals in this study were larger than the estin-iated size of 
maturity for this area (Bailey, 1984). As such they would be reproducing annually 
and should have had developing ovaries. Field et al. (1998) reported that in males 
the prevalence of infection was very sirnilar for all sizes-, however, in females the 
peak ýi prevalence was in medium sized aiumals, bctween 28 and 
A min CL. The 
presence of intected oviLlerous females has been recorded 
in the Clyde Sea area (H. 
Snmfl, pers obs), although these ýidividuals are comparatively rare they clearly 
indicate that mature females w-e susceptible to 
infection. There also docs not 
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appear to be any evidence to suggest that maturity or body size Nvill affect the 
inu-nune responses of crustaceans. 
Resorption of the ovaries occurs naturally within populations and has becii showii 
to be inversely related to animal size in Portuguese populations (FIgueiredo, 1982). 
It is possible that the high rates of resorption reported in smaller siZe classes hN, 
Figueiredo (1982) are due to small females undergoing ovarian developinent but 
undertaking resorption as they were not fully mature. It is possible that resorptioii 
in larger females could be associated with the occurrence of biennial spawiwig, 
(Bailey, 1984; Sterk & Redant, 1989). The infected animals iii the cun-eiit study 
were of an intennediate size and would be expected to moult and mate annually. 
One previously reported cause of resorption of ovaries in crustaceans is pollution. 
Atresia of the ovaries of the crayfish Procambarus clarkii has been shown to occur 
in relation to exposure to some heavy inetals and aromatic hydrocarbons (Sarojini 
et al., 1995; Reddy et al., 1997). It is unlikely that N. norvegicus from the areas 
sampled would be exposed to levels of pollutant high enough to cause resorption 
of the ovary. Canh & Furness (1993) found no evidence that ambient luvels of 
heavy metals in the Clyde Sea exceeded levels that could be regulated by N. 
norvegicus and therefore suggested that they were unlikely to present a toxic 
hazard to the population. 
There are inany recorded occurrences of ovarian atresia in response to poor 
nutritional status, for example in At1witic cod, Gadits morhim (Rideout et al., 
2000), wid through enforced reduced feediiig as carried out with Northem 
1) 11 
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anchovy, Engraulis mordax (Hunter & Macewicz, 1985) and a bug Leptocori-s 
coimbatorensis (Herrýptera: Coreidae) (Kaur et al., 1987). The lack of ovarian 
development seen in infected animals could be a result of the nutritional constraints 
placed upon the host by the parasite burden. It has been shown that 
Hematodinium infections in N. norvegicus result in elevated plasma concentrations 
of crustacean hyperglycaemic hon-none (CHH) (Stentiford et al., 2001c). CHH is 
part of a negative feedback loop, which results in the liberation of glucose from 
tissue glycogen reserves. Stentiford et al. (2001c) found that, in heavily infected 
individuals, although plasma CHH concentrations were elevated, glucose 
concentrations remained low. This indicates disruption of the feedback loop as the 
parasite cells consume the liberated glucose, ensuring the further release of CHH. 
Hunter & Macewicz (1985) state that atresia of the ovaries may also be related to 
the state of food reserves present. Hematodinium infection has been shown not 
only to reduce plasma glycogen but also to attack the spongy connective tissues of 
the host (Love et al., 1996) which are sites of glycogen storage. The physiological 
unpacts of Hematodinium infection would appear sufficient to cause atres, a iii the 
ovaries of infected N. norvegicus. 
The effects of infection by Hematodinium on the inale reproductive system were 
not as severe as that seen irt females and the tissue appeared to continue to 
function. No parasite cel-Is were seen to have infi. 1trated the lumen of an), tubules 
within the testes. This is contrary to what was observed in the ovai-ies where tissue 
breakdown was seen. This could be due to the lack of a seasonal cycle 
in the 
testes (Bailey, 1984, Chapter 3). In the females, there Is a clear mobilisation ot 
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resources contributing to the annual development of the ovaries. 'Fhe relative 
weight of the ovary increases by a factor of three during this time (Tuck et al., 
1997). These Physiological changes are clearly of benefit to an endoparasite, and 
as there are no such changes occurring in the physiology of males, there is likely to 
be a difference in the patency of the infection. The greater prevalence of infectimi 
in females may well be due to the greater availability of nutrients to the parasite 
during ovarian development. 
Field & Appleton (1995) reported that there was severe disruption of n-iany of the 
tissues in infected individuals including the hepatopancreas and inidgut. Tissties 
such as the antennal gland and heart, however, were largely unaffected in all but 
the most severely infected hidividuals. It could be hypothesised, from Field & 
Appleton (1995) and the data presented in this study, that the degi-ee of tissue 
breakdown inight be related to its nutritional value to the parasite. 
The presence of glycogen-storing reserve ýiclusion (RI) cetls associated with 
membrane systems of the coiuiective tissue in the testes (Figure 7.8) could indicate 
that glycogen from these ceUs is being utilised by the parasite for growth and 
reproduction. It could be hypothesised that the parasite cells associated with the 
basal laminae are targeting RI cells during the initial stages of infection, as a 
potential energy source on development of patent infection. The absence of 
RI 
cefls hi aiiýiials Nvith patent Heinatodinium ýifectlon has previously 
been reported 
hi N. norvegicus (Stentiford et al., 1999,2000b, 2001c), hi 
Cancer pagurlis 
(Stentiford et al., 2002) wid in the blue crab, Callenecetes sapidus (Whittiiwdon ct 
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al., 1997). Claw musculature is often a site of heavy infection by Hematodinhini 
and it contains many RI cells. 
The association of filamentous multinucleate cells with the basal lainina of the 
tissues observed (Figures 7.5,7-6ý & 7.7) has been seen previously M N. 
norvegicus. Field (1992) reported that vermifon-n cells were attached to the 
tissues of the heart, antennal gland, midgut wall and haemopoietic tissues. These 
were not specified as filamentous but on re-examination of the histological plates it 
can be seen that filamentous fonns are present in the heart and antennal glaiid. 
They have also been observed attached in the lumen of the midgut (Field et al., 
1992) and hepatopancreas (Field & Appleton, 1995). These fdamentous forms 
were onlY seen on the external surfaces of the tissues, however, urdike those seeii 
in the testes in this study, where parasites were associated with both sides of the 
basal larnftia (Figures 7.6 & 7.7). The filamentous f6mis observed resemble the 
filamentous trophonts seen by Appleton & Vicken-nan (1998) during iii vitro 
cultivation of Hematodinium from N. norvegicus. These filamentous trophonts 
have not been seen in the haernolymph of N. norvegicits. 
The result of ELISA analyses on haemolyinph from ýi-fected hidividuals provided 
an uiteresthig disparity with the results of tissue parasite cell counts. In each of the 
infected anirnals, where there Nvas a high tissue parasite load, the ELISA indicated 
a loxv blood parasite level and vice versa. TI-fis was especial]), apparem in ovary 
and haemolymph samples fi-om feniales (Table 7.1). This could Hidicate movement 
of the parasite cefls from the tissue to the Imemolympli at high lcvuls of infection. 
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Inununological diagnostic techniques have proven to be highly sensitive in the 
detection of Hematodinium infection, and able to demonstrate the existence of 
latent infection in the tissue and sub-patent infections in the haemolymph of 
apparently healthy N. norvegicus (Field & Appleton, 1996). The location of 
parasite cells in the tissues during latent infection has previously been discussed 
(Field & Appleton, 1995,1996; Stentiford et al., 2001d, 2002) although detailed 
exan-finations have yet to be carried out. It is possible that the connective tissues 
and basal Ian-finae of tissues provide the seat of latent Hematodinilim infection with 
multinucleate filamentous fon-ns attaching to the tissue suifaces. 'Fhese fflanientous 
plasmodial fornis could then give rise to the blood-bome infection through budding 
off both uni- and inultinucleate fon-ns into the haemal spaces during sub-patem and 
patent infection. The ceRs found in the haernal spaces may represent the 
sporoblasts typical of patent infection. 
Although infection by Hematodinium sp. is ah-nost certam to cause death, Love et 
al. (1996) suggest the parasite host cycle is 1-ýighly evolved. They report that, iri 
the case of Chionecetes bairdi, the seasonal tfirdng of peak infection occurs such 
that infected females would have been able to spawn prior to death. The same 
could also be said for Hematodinium sp. infection in N. norvegicus, where peak 
fiifection appears to occur after hatcWlig and followfiig the moult. However, fii a 
fished population where a large proportion of the breeding animals may succumb 
to hifection annuafly, there may be repercussions for the average size of 
individuals 
in the population. Both fislihig and natural mortafity may 
be influencng the sz, 
structure of the population drough a reduction 
in the mean size ot individuals. 
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7.5 Conclusions 
- Hematodinium infection in female N. norvegicus causes a cessation in ovarian 
development and degradation of the ovarian tissue. 
Infection of the testes of N. norvegicus did not cause any severe breakdowii of 
the tissue, although this may occur in late infection just prior to the sporulation 
event. TWs could be related to the lack of any cyclical actiNity in the testes (see 
Chapter 3). 
There was a disparate relationship between tissue parasite cell counts and 
ELISA analysis of the haernolymph of infected anu-nals, whereby Wgh tissue 
counts were accompanied by low ELISA readings. 11-ýs may ýidicate a 
movement of parasite cells from the tissue to the blood during late irifectimi. 
Filamentous plasi-nodial cells were seen attached to the basal larninae of botli 
the ovary and testes. In the testes, filaments were seen attached to both the 
external and internal surfaces of a tubule membrane. It is hypothesised that 
these filaments could be the source of latent infection, budding off both uni- 
and multinucleate cefls into the haerrial spaces. 
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Figure 7.1- Developing ovarian tissue (stage 2) from a healthy female Nephrops 
norvegi . cus showing large tightly packed vitellogenic oocytes (VO). H&E (bar = 
5011) 
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Figure 7.2- Ovarian tissue from a Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) with a 
patent Hemalodinium sp. infection. The ovarian follicle is infiltrated by masses of 
parasitic plasmodial cells (PC) causing possible pressure necrosis to the remaining 
oocytes (NO) and connective tissue. H&E (bar = 200ýtm). 
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Figure 7.3a. Degenerating secondary oocytes from the ovary of a fernale 
Nephrop, v norvegicus with a patent Hematodinium sp. infection. Parasite cells (P) 
can be seen surrounding necrotic oocytes containing either a fine granular matrix 
(GM) or condensed yolk bodies (YB). H&E (bar = 50pm). 
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Figure 7.3b- Degenerating previtellogenic oocytes (PV) from the ovary of a 
female Nephrops tiorvegicus with a patent Hematodinium sp. infection. Apoptotic 
germ cells (GC) and parasite cells (P) can also be seen. H&E (bar = 50pm). 
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Figure 7.4- Free globules of vitellogenin (V) in the ovarian follicle of 
Hematodinium sp. infected female Nephrops norvegicus as a result of the oocyte 
degeneration. H&E (bar = 25ýtrn). 
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Figure 7.5- Filamentous multinucleate plasmodial Hematodinium sp. cells (FM) 
attached to the basal lamina of a degrading vitellogenic oocyte in the ovary of 
Nephrops norvegicus during patent infection. H&E (bar = 50[tm). 
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Figure 7.6- A collecting tubule from the testis of a male Nephrops norvegicus 
infected with Hematodinium sp. Filamentous multinucleate parasites (FM) can be 
seen attached to both sides the basement membrane of the tubule wall, the tubule 
itself is intact and filled with developing spermatozoa (S). H&E. 
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Figure 7.7- Filamentous multinucleate plasmodia (FM) Hematodinnim sp. 
attached to both sides of the basal lamina (BL) of a collecting tubule in the testes 
of a patently infected Nephrops norvegicus. H&E (scale bar = 50ýtm). 
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Figure 7.8-. Testis tissue from an uninfected male Nephrops norvegicus showing 
the membrane systems associated with the connective tissue. Glycogen 
containing reserve inclusion (RI) cells can be seen (pale pink). H&E (bar = 
50[tm). Further pictures of uninfected testes can also be seen in Chapter 2. 
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Figure 7.9: Hematodinium sp. cell counts from the ovaries of female Nephrops 
norvegicus sampled south of Little Cumbrae during the peak infection season. 
The parasite cell count represents the number of cells seen in the field of view. 
Due to the distribution of parasite cells, in the haemal spaces of the tissue, a cell 
count per unit area was deemed inappropriate. 
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Figure 7.10: Hematodinium sp. ceH counts from the testes of N. norvegicits 
sampled from south of Little Cumbrae during the peak infection season. The 
parasite cell count represents the number of cells seen in the field of view. Due to 
the distribution of parasite cells, in the haemal spaces of the tissue, a cell count 
per unit area was deerned inappropriate. 
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General Discussion 
The aim of this investigation into the reproductive dynan-ucs of the male Norway 
lobster, Nephrops norvegicus (L. ), was to detem-iine any possible u-npacts that 
increased fishing pressure on males may have on the reproductive output of the 
population. To this end, investigations of the structure and functioning of the 
testes were carried out along with studies on size at maturity and reproductive 
behaviour. The incidence of insemination in females was also investigated along 
with the impact on the gonads of infection by parasitic dinoflagellates of the 
genus Hematodinium. 
The results of this study have improved current knowledge about the male 
reproductive system of Nephrops norvegicus. Histological investigations of the 
testis have revealed an acinar structure, within which there are individual cycles of 
production within each aci-nus. This indicated that production in the testes was 
likely to be continuous, a theory supported by previous work (Bailey, 1984). 
Observations of changes in the testes over the course of the year confirmed this, 
as there was no seasonal change in the levels of RNA and protein the 
testes. A tecluiique to detenuilie changes in the productivity of the seminiferous 
tubules was also used and again did not show any seasonal change, although this 
was not surprishig as the tubules in the testes of N. norvegicus do not appear to 
liave ally gei-iiiüiatiN, e ftinction. 'nie lack of any seasonality was als(-) confirined 
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through the presence of spermatophores in the vasa deferentia throughout the 
year, as was previously reported for N. norvegicus in the Irish Sea (Fariner, 
1974a), but not in Portuguese waters (Figueiredo & Barraca, 1963). These 
differences in productivity and seasonality between different geographical areas 
raise some interesting issues for fisheries management, as females in areas %\-here 
males do not produce spermatophores all year round may be inore susceptible to 
sperm limitation. 
The observed lack of cyclical activity does, however, indicate that male N. 
norvegicus mt Clyde Sea Area are capable of mating throughout the year. This 
would be beneficial to the males in that they would be able to inate with any 
available moulting female, and some mating may occur outwith the main breeduig 
season. In terms of the fishery, this would also be of benefit, because all mature 
males present within a population would potentially be able to mate with receptive 
tI emales at any given time. Indeed females have been recorded carrying eggS 
outwith the expected reproductive periods (Sterk & Redant, 1989). 
In histological teri-iis it would be very useful to gain better knowledge about the 
spermatophores of male N. norvegicits, both in the reproductive tract of the male 
and also in the speri-natheca of the female. Research on the crab ScYlla serrata 
has shown that the composition of sperniatophores changed with male maturity 
(Jeyalectunýe & Subramonaim, 1991). The authors found that the 
spermatopliores of inunature crabs contained less organic material than the 
sperinatophores of mature animals. This could be wi area that merits 
further 
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investigation in N. norvegicus. Not only would it provide valuable information on 
the chemical composition of the spermatophore, but it would also allow 
investigation of the storage enviromnent of the spermatozoa within the female, 
including aspects of respiration and nutrition. The increase in organic material in 
the spermatophores of S. serrata was also combined with an increase in the size of 
spermatophores and this also could be an interesting area for study, in relation to 
assessing size at maturity. 
It is possible that other compounds could signify reproductive cycle state. For 
example, analyses of methyl farnesoate levels could be useful iii determining any 
differences in the reproductive cycle of male N. norvegicus between populatioiis. 
Methyl fan-lesoate (MF) is a hormone produced by the mandibular organ-, it is the 
unepoxidated form of the juvenile insect hormone and it has been shown to vary 
cyclically M the spider crab Libinia emarginata (Takac et al., 1997). It has been 
isolated from N. norvegicits haemolymph in both sexes, and linked to the 
reproductive cycle of females (Rotllaiit et al., 2001). TI-iis teclmique would be a 
more sophisticated method for the determination of any cyclical activity as MF 
has also been shown to affect mating strategies in the spider crab (Laufer et al., 
1994). This method could also be used to determine size at maturity as MF has 
also been shown to be important in aflometric growth and differentiation 
in male 
L. emarginata (Laufer et al., 2002). 
it is possible that the small size at physiological maturity 
found in N. norvegicil. s. 
I- 
WOUld be of great henefit in reducing the possible impacts of sperm 
hinitanom If 
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the numbers of large males were reduced due to fishing the smaller indix, iduals 
would still be theoretically capable of inserninating females. The lirrUtHig factor 
in this scenario may be the size of the individual mating pair. It is unlikely that a 
small male would be able to inseminate a very large female. This could cause 
sperm limitation if the largest, and therefore most fecund, females in the 
population were unmated. It would appear that there is no sperm lii-nýitatioii 
caused by the sizes of individuals in mating pairs in the Little Curnbrae populatiori 
as there was a large proportion of inseminated females from tlýs population and 
the larger females had spermatophores in their spennathecae. There was no 
evidence obtained on the quantity, or indeed quality, of the sperm transferred to 
females within the population, so this may yet prove to be a limiting factor. 
Variation in the size at maturity between sites and sediment types was observed 
using the Reduced Major Axis technique-, however, there were no obvious trends 
in the data. Males from the Fladen ground did appear to mature at larger siZe than 
those in the Clyde; however, the differences were not great and could be related to 
differences fishing effort between these grounds rather than any underlyhig 
geographic variation. For example, in areas such as the 
Clyde, sustained fisliing 
pressure can reduce the size ranges of animals in the population. 
Morpliornetric 
tecl-iniques are useful tools for a rapid assessment of functional i-naturity withiii a 
N. nori, egicus population and are easy to use in the 
field-, liwxever, there is iio 
direct link between ftinctional inaturity as suggested by these tecluiiqucs and ally 
accurate assessment of actual niaturity. 
In this study it was not possible to 
determine the effects of size oii mating and therefore assigii a 
beliavioural 
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component to maturity for the Little Cumbrae population. It would be 
beneficial to determine the size at behavioural maturity for a single population and 
to assess it in relation to methods that could be carried out at sea, for example. 
The results could then be applied to other populations. This could be a very 
useful tool for fisheries management. 
It appears likely from the lack of success in pinpointing an exact size at 
morphometric maturity using the different techniques discussed, that there is a 
size range at which males become mature within each population. It would 
therefore be more appropriate to allocate a size range for each population that 
would encompass this. Such a size range could also be incorporated into areas 
containing different sediment types (indicative of population differences) to 
provide a more functional approach to providing a minimum legal size (MLS) to 
fisheries. In this way each fished area could be assessed separately to maximise 
the benefits to fisheries management within each management unit. A problem 
with this approach, however, is that it would be extremely difficult to enforce and 
therefore a single conservative value for each fishery may be more appropriate. 
There is a further difficulty in applying MLS to trawl fisheries as many 
undersized individuals are caught in the nets due to clogging of the meshes. The 
survival rates of these individuals on return to the sea is not high (Chapman, 
1981). 
The use of inorpho logical data from males alone produced quite 
large SOMs inN. 
siolovical maturity. It norvegicils, much greater than the estýiiated size at phy. 
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would appear prudent therefore, to use the deviation of male and female data to 
estimate functional maturity in males. This gives a more thorough estimation for 
each site sampled. Use of such a technique may underestimate the size at 
behavioural maturity. It seems likely, however, that small males are able to mate 
with females in the absence of a larger competitor and are therefore contributing 
to the reproductive output of the population. TMs contribution may not be 
substantial in the presence of larger males; however, in heavily fished populations 
the contributions of smaller males may be increasingly important. 
Due to the artificial nature of the envirom-nent in which the behavioui- of 
4populations' of N. norvegicus were observed, there are many improvements that 
could be made to this experimental methodology. The use of artificial burrows 
was quite successful when animals were given a period of time to acclimatise, 
however, larger animals did not utilise the 'burrows' as shelters. This could be 
due to the 'burrows' being too small for these hidividuals. It was also noted that 
animals would often change position in the artificial burrows so that they were 
facing the opposite direction. Observations on animals diggIng burrows in inud in 
the laboratory have shown that individuals use both the original entrance and exit 
of the burrow with equal frequency, although the openings initially join the mud 
surt ace at different angles (Farmer, 1974e). An improvement in the use of 
artificial burrows would perhaps be to provide a variety of burrow sizes and 
shapes. 'Flus i-na), well affect the eviction rates of N. norvegicus. 
In most ca.,; t2s 
I 
evictions occurred when an animal pushed though a 'burrow ejecting the 
occupwit. It is unlikely that evictions would be as easily carried out 
from mud 
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burrows. Rice & Chapman (1971) suggest that burrow occupation by t\vo 
individuals, wl-Lich was observed frequently in the field, could occur as a result of 
a more powerful individual entering an already occupied burrow. It would appear 
likely that this scenario would also occur should two animals of similar size 
contest burrow ownership and neither animal succeed in defeating the other. The 
small relative size of the artificial burrows used may have precluded this type of 
behaviour from occurring often. Therefore modification of the artificial burrows 
would be an obvious improvement, although they would still be a crude 
representation of naturally excavated burrows in mud. 
Another inethod by which the tank envirom-rient could be improved is by 
landscaping. It was noted that many active animals spent a lot of time at the 
edges of the tank. These could be landscaped using rocks to provide less of an 
artificial enviroiu-nent. This type of behaviour has also been seen in H. 
americanus, where it was interpreted as a possible attempt to migrate away from 
the area (Karnofsky & Price, 1989). It could be that this behaviour is a reflection 
of the high density of animals in the study. The use of mud taiiks in behavioural 
experiments is very problematic as any disturbances in the tank cause the rnud to 
become suspended in the water colurrm. It would perhaps be better to have some 
form of I substratum in the tanks, probably sand or fine gravel, wl'uch would create 
a rnore natural environment without the problerns of mud suspension. 
Although the studies on N. norvegicits reproductive behaviour have been largely 
ilicoliclusive, the proposed fonnation of a don-tinance hierarchy over time could 
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indicate that the larger males within a population are indeed carrying out much of 
the reproductive activity. The enlarged claws of adult male N. norvegicus are a 
prominent secondary sexual characteristic and are likely to play a large role in the 
development of dominance hierarchies and also in competition for breeding. 
A further area of interest in behavioural studies is the possible use of contrast 
banding on the claws for communication between opposing individuals. At low 
light levels it has been suggested that the colouration of the claws causes banding 
patterns that would become apparent to an opponent during a meral spread display 
of aggression (Farmer, 1974e). The importance of these banding patterns is as yet 
unknown, but they may serve as indicators of the size of the animal or ernphasise 
the size of the claw or positions of the cutter and crusher claws. They could also 
act to intimidate opponents. In the Hawaiian heri-nit crab (Calcinits laevimanits) 
there is a white patch on the major chela. In agonistic encounters between 
animals of a similar size the crab with the largest area of white on the claw was 
more likely to be successful (Dunham 1978). It was suggested that the white 
patches were used in size assessment of opponents. 
These studies could include observations on male competition, looking at the 
eftects of body size, claw size, presence or absence of claws and also the presence 
of a newly i-noulted female (or pheromones). It would also 
be very useful to look 
at the effects of size of both males and females on mating success. 
Tl-ýs -vould 
involve presenting a newly moulted female with inales of 
differing sizes and 
obsei-vulg mating attempts. TWs could be carried out using relativel), 
few females 
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as multiple mating of the same female by different males has been induced in the 
laboratory. Success of insemination could also be observed although tl-ýs would 
require more females of the correct moult stage. It may also be appropriate to 
determine whether or nor the same male would attempt to mate more thaii once 
with a female if they were confined together, although this was not observed by 
Salerno (2000). TNs could be part of a study looking at the ability of males to 
transfer multiple spermatophores and hence their ability to be promiscuous. 
Little is known of the reproductive behaviour of N. norvegicits iii the field and it is 
therefore difficult to postulate the possible functions of pheromones iri relation to 
specific behaviours. In the courtship of the American lobster, the don-11nant male 
remains within his shelter while the premoult females visit its entrance. During 
these visits Atema. (1986) suggested that the female is directiiig a pluiiie of 
pheromones into the male shelter while the male beats his pleopods to draw the 
pheromones through the burrow. As mating in N. norvegicus has only beeii 
observed on the sediment surface in laboratory experiments and no mate guarding 
has been recorded, it is less likely that this kind of behaviour would occur. The. 
mechanism by wl-Lich a male finds a newly i-noulted female is unclear. Perhaps 
mate-searching behaviour occurs on the surface during the breeding seasori, or 
perhaps males are able to detect pheromones from within the burrow. In a stud), 
on burrow irrigation behaviour by N. non, egicus, Gerhardt & Baden (1998) 
showed that inales have a significwitly higher pleopod activity than females under 
llol*l, noxic conditions. They suggest the difference between the sexes is related t. 
t1le fact that ovigerous females do not often leave the bun-ow and are thereforc 
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better able to cope with hypoxic conditions that may prevail. It has been showri. 
however, that ovigerous females inhabit well-ventilated burrows (Rice & 
Chapman, 1971). It could also be the case that males would be more actively 
seeking information on the environment outside the burrow, iiicluding odour 
plumes from food items, and pheromones produced by newly moulted females. 
It is perhaps likely that the female remains in the burrow following the moult 
when she is vulnerable and that males undertake mate-searching behaviour on the 
surface. Salerno (2000) observed moulting females in mud tanks and found that 
the moult took place in the burrow. The moulting process would render an 
mdividual particularly susceptible to attack and predation and therefore moulting 
in the burrow would provide the female with some protection. It is still not 
known whether or not mating would take place in the burrow, whicli is big 
enough to acconunodate two individuals (R. J. Atkinson, pers. comm. ). It is 
possible that a soft female could use pheromones to attract possible mates by 
utilising irrigation currents to eject pheromones from the burrow. Pheromones 
have been described to reduce the cannibalistic nature of males during the inating 
process (Atema & Engstrom 197 1), is it therefore possible that they would liave 
the saine effect on females. A female using pheromones to attract a inale is also 
advertising her presence and vulnerability to other females who could evict 
Im- to 
gain access to the burrow or caimlbalise the advertising resident. 
Further work into the function and behavioural context of pheromone use 
is 
required to ýicrease knowledge on the reproductive 
biology of N. non, cgiclis. 
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Determination of the longevity and threshold of detection of pheromones in the 
environment, both in terms of concentration and distance from source, would be 
especia y useful. To facilitate these investigations more work would need to be 
carried out on the source of pheromones from females; for example urine could be 
collected directly from the female for introduction to the male. 'Fhe development 
of a sound bioassay would also be of importance. 
Although there was no evidence from this study to suggest that larger females are 
being significantly reproductively comprornised by the probable reduction in the 
size of males in the population due to fishing, there is a possibility of sperin 
limitation through insufficient gamete transfer. Studies have been carried out on 
the spiny lobsters Jasus sp. to examine the egg production of large females mated 
with small males (MacDairrnid & Butler, 1999a). This technique could be used in 
the laboratory to study sperm limitation in female N. norvegicits. There are 
several possible problems with this method of research, however, hi terms of the 
survival of females over the duration of the experiment and the probability of egg 
loss, which is quite conu-non in laboratory animals (pers. obs. ). A furtlier method 
that could be used to determine the quantity of sperm passed to females is to 
measure the area or volume of the spermatophore. 
It is possible that, in the apparently proiTfiscuous mathig system of N. norvegicu. s, 
large tI elliales may make up any shortfall in the sperm tl-WlSfeITtcl 
from a small 
niale, by mating with inany inales. There is 
little information regarding the 
Possibility of multiple matýig in the wild although spennatopliores 
from s 
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males have been found in the spermathecae of females from the Irish Sea and 
t re is some evidence for multiple paternity (M. Hughes, pers. conun). It could 
be that N. norvegicus are not susceptible to sperm limitation in this way due to the 
lack of any mate guarding and the vulnerability of recently i-noulted fei-nales. 
In relation to the behaviour of female Nephrops norvegicus during reproduction it 
is entirely possible that more than one male could mate with a female. Fernales 
are apparently passive during the mating process and are vuhierable due to their 
soft-shelled state. It is possible that more than one male would be attracted by the 
pheromones of a newly moulted female and as there appears to be no mate 
guarding, more than one copulation could take place. For example, the largest 
male in the vicinity is likely to out compete any smaller males for the feinale. 
However, once he had copulated 'sneaker inales' could then proceed to mate witli 
the female. TWs could reduce the effects of sperm firtýitation in the population 
providing the densities of males were not so severely reduced that a moulting 
female was unlikely to come into contact with one or more males. hi the case of 
multiple mating the position of the spermatophore within the spermatheca could 
be of vital importance (Urbani et al., 1998). 
If larger females were unable to find a partner it is possible that the ovaries would 
be resorbed, or that the female would lay eggs that would 
flien be lost (Woodlock 
& Reynolds, 1988). If the latter were true it would place quite a lilgli 
physiological burden on the female and could affect 
her reproductive ability iii the 
f, )floxvijig year. It has been reported that 
larger fernales, under certain 
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circumstances, may reproduce biennially (Bailey, 1984) if their reproduction xvas 
additionally compromised by a failed breeding season, spawning could be 
occurring every three years or at greater intervals. However, the high proportions 
of ovigerous females present in autumn creel catches in Scottish waters do not 
support this. Further study is required into the fate of the developed ovary of an 
uninseminated female. This could easily be achieved by maintaining a size range 
of females in isolation prior to the moult. 
Although the incidence of uninseminated females was not significant in this 
investigation, such females did occur. This could represent a substantial reduction 
in egg production and therefore subsequent recruitment at the population level. 
Current estimates, from burrow counts, suggest that there are approximately 1507 
million N. norvegicus in the Clyde Sea area (Dr 1. D. Tuck, pers. con-un). Of 
these, the sex ratio was estimated as 1: 1 for im-nature individuals and 1: 2 ýi 
favour of females for mature animals (Tuck et al., 1997c). The proportion of all 
females that are mature in the Clyde is 45% (Si-nith, 1987), giving an overall sex 
ratio of t: 1.29 (Tuck et al., 1997c) and indicating that within the Clyde fishery 
there are 382 million mature females. If, as in July 2000,2.7(/-c of females were 
uninseminated yet showed ovarian development, an approxh-nate tota of 
10,314,000 females would be removed fi-om the breeding population because of a 
lack of suitable mates. Actual fecundity of feinale 
N. norvegiciis has been showii 
to vary considerably; for example, for females of 
27 i-nm CL, sampled froni the 
Clyde Sea area, egg counts varied from 347 - 1050 (Tuck et al., 
2000). Eswilated 
size dependent larval production has 
been estiniated at 250 - 2000 larN, ae per 
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female in each breeding season (Chapman, 1980). The i-nean size of 
uninseminated individuals sampled in July 2000 was 39.5 n un Using the 
potential fecunditY parameters for the Little Cumbrae site (Tuck et al., 2000) the 
potential fecundity of a female of this size would be 3544 eggs. Although this 
figure will be affected by egg loss, and the relative number of larvae surviving to 
settlement is likely to be small, it can be seen that the removal of even a small 
percentage of females from the reproductive population could have implications 
for recruitment to the fishery. 
The effects of infection by parasitic dinoflagellates of the geims Hematodinium oii 
the gonads of N. norvegicus showed a inarked difference betweeii the sexes. It 
would seem that in heavily infected niales the testes are still able to prodLICe 
sperm; however, infection in females with developing ovaries causes a cessation 
in development. More females are infected than males and are therefore 
prevented from breeding. It is possible that infected males are still able to inate 
with females, although perhaps not in the advanced stages of Infectioii wlicii there 
are behavioural implications of parasite burden. This could have implications for 
the transmission of the parasite. It is possible that infection could be passed on 
horizontally and/or vertically in the spermatophores. Although parasite cells wei-e 
never seen in the lumen of the testes, an investigation of the vasa defereiltla of 
ýAected inales could identify a possible route of infection. Females could be 
particulm-ly vuhierable to infection followýig the moult when niathig would take 
place. It would be especially Hiteresting to Mvestigate the presence or absencc of 
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parasite cells in the eggs of N. norvegicus, to determine the presence of vertical 
transmission. 
Females have been shown to be more susceptible to infection by Hematodinhim. 
This combined with the resorption of developing ovaries during infection could 
have implications for the reproductive output of the population. The prevalence 
of infection in females at the sampling site south of Little Curnbrae has been 
reported to reach values as high as 98.3%, in 1990 and 77.817(-, in 1991 by Field et 
al. (1992). More recently, however, the prevalence in female N. tion, egicus at this 
site has been reported at 35% (Stentiford et al., 2001a). These figures should be 
taken with some caution as the behavioural consequences of infection cause 
increased catchability of infected animals (Stentiford et al., 2000a). TWs does 
represent, however, a substantial proportion of the breeding populatimi and if Lill 
of these females are prevented from breeding it could have a significant effect oii 
the reproductive output of the population, and on subsequent recruitment. 
The prevalence of Hematodinium infection has also been shown to be higher iii 
smaller individuals (Field et al., 1998-, Stentiford et al., 2001a). Tlfis could 
have 
implications on the numbers of males affected in fished populations. Should diere 
be a reduction in the size of males within a population, there may 
be a resultant 
increase in the prevalence of infection in male N. norvegicus. 
TIUs cornbýied with 
the higher fishing mortality sustained by males could confound the problein ot 
fisllhlg-iiiduced imbalance in the sex ratio by further reducmg the nunibci-,,, of 
males. 
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8.1 Conclusions 
The results of this study have indicated that the reproductive biology of Nephrops 
norvegicus is complex. When examining the reproductive biology of niales In 
particular, it is surprising that there are geographical differences in the seasonal 
reproductive output. In terms of the reproductive output of a fislied population, it 
is perhaps advantageous that males in some populations are capable of breeding 
throughout the year. For example, in the Clyde Sea area it might be possible that 
mating outwith the breeding season could augment larval production. 
Although there were no direct observations on the mating behaviour of N. 
norvegicus, it can be hypothesised, that the mating behaviour is based on 
vulnerable postmoult females within burrows and a doi-ninance hierarchy of niales 
competing to mate. Males would undertake mate searching in such a systeiyý and 
in this way smaller males would be able to mate with females In the absence of 
more dominant individuals, and tWs could result in the multiple paternity that has 
been recorded (M. Hughes, pers. conuiL). The impacts of fishing on this system 
in reducing the number and size of males withfi-1 the population could break down 
the hierarchical structure of populations and provide mating opportunities for a 
greater number of males. Tl-ýs must, however, be balanced by the possibility that 
sperm lirmtation could occur and reduce the reproductl,,, e output of tile population. 
The use of dit terent teclunques for the analysis of size at onset of maturlty 
(SOM) 
has hidicated that there are variations ýi SOM between different arcýis wid 
sediment types, and that at least some of this variation could 
be due to differences 
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in fishing pressure (Marrs et al., 2002b). It may therefore be beneficial to apply 
assessments of maturity to different areas in order to determine the niost 
appropriate management strategy for individual fisheries, in relation to the It vel of 
exploitation and the seabed characteristics. 
It would appear that the study population south of Little Cumbrae is not affected 
in a statistically significantly way by sperm limitation-, however, with contMued 
fisWmg pressure the population structure may be subject to change and the 
numbers of uninsen-ýinated females could become higher. This cornbiiied with the 
effects of Hematodinium infection on the ovaries of females could represent the 
removal of between 30 - 40% of breeding females fi-oi-n contributing to 
reproduction in any given year. This could represent a serious threat to future 
recruitment of the N. norvegicus fishery in the Firth of Clyde. 
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Appendices 
The following appendices contain information additional to that displayed in 
chapters 3 and 4. Appendix 1 contains monthly data from Chapter 3, obtained 
using measurements of area from the tubules of the testis of Nephrops non, egicus. 
The figures within contain data on the ratio of the area of the lurnen of the 
seminiferous tubule to the area of the tubule itself. Appendix 2 contains graphical 
results from the fifth order regression analyses carried out on all seasonal data 
(histological and biochemical) from chapter 3. Appendices 3-5 contain data 
further to that displayed in Chapter 4 on methods for determining the size at first 
maturity in male Nephrops norvegicus, from areas of differing sedii-nentology. 
Appendix 3 contains data on the crusher propodite volume of inale N. non, egicit. %- 
in relation to carapace length, from different sites within several fislung, grounds. 
Appendix 4 shows the output of reduced major axis analyses on crusher propodite 
length from the areas of differing sedin-ientology within the different areas 
sampled. The figures in Appendix 5 show data on the relationsl-ýp 
betweeii claw 
length and carapace length for male N. norvegicus 
from different sites. This data 
is divided into mature and hiu-nature, based on the results of reduced major axis 
analyses. 
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Appendix 1: Monthly data for the ratio of the area of the lumeii ot' t1le 
seminiferous tubule to the area of the tubule itself (RAL) data from December is 
not included as data from two animals only was available. 
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Appendix 2: Non-linear regressions for all seasonal data presented in Chapter 33, 
including both histological and biochemical data. Fifth order regressions carned 
out as these best fitted the data, however, the R2 values produced using this 
technique are very small indicating that only a small proportion of the variance is 
described by the regression. 
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Biochenucal Results 
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Appendix 3: The relationship between crusher propodite volume and carapace 
length for male Nephrops norvegicus sanipled from the Clyde, the Fladeii ground 
and the North and South Minches. The data is further to that displayed m Chapter 
4. 
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Appendix 4: Plots of the residual sum of squares calculated from the reduced 
major axis analyses of crusher propodus length from male A! ephrops norvegiclis 
sampled at sites in the Clyde, Fladen, and the North and South Minclies. This 
data is further to that displayed in Chapter 4. 
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Appendix 5: The relationship between claw length and carapace leiiLyfli of 
immature and mature animals classified using a size at fI irst i-naturtY calculated 
using a reduced major axis technique. Data from the Fladen ground and tile NOIIII 
and South Minches are shown further to the data in Chapter 4. 
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